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A RECORD BREAKER■Є.

BEFORE
YOUR DEPARTURE
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It will pay you to give us a call and Inspect our 
of Suits and Overcoats. You will'reap many benefits if you take ad
vantage of our special offerings this week:

Our MEN'S OVERCOATS , in Fine Black Beavers, Meltons and 
Friese all in the latest styles. Landsdown and Chesters in Plain and 
Striped. Prices range from $6.00, $6.50, $7.50,
$13.00, $14.00, and $15.00.

Our YOUTHS’, BOYS’ and 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.50, $4.00 to $7.50.

. SUITS from $3.95, $5.00,- $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $8.00, $8.50, $9.0)
tO lo.OO.

Attendance at the Exhibition Thursday Was 
Seventeen and a Half Thousand, th3 

Largest Crowd Ever Seen at a 
Fair in New Brunswick.

new and swell linè

There Has Been No Big Eight.
If$8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00,

\<i
У CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS Japanese Army is Steadily Advancing on Mukden, but 

the Fighting Has Been Only Outpost Skirmishing.

from
\

I

Montreal Clothing Store, ;

While the Japanese are reported to Mukden continues Slowly, according tè 
information receipted by the authori
ties here. Both official reports and 
press despatches-., place Marquis Oya- 
ma’s advance guaird thirty miles south 
of Mukden, while stories printed in the 
foreign press that s great battle a* 
Mukden has already begun are dis
proved by the actual development at 
the scene of operations. The Japanese 
probably will have to reckon first with 
a stubborn defence of the 
mines, where the next important fight 
is expected.

Judging by present developments. 
Marquis Oyama is giving up the idea 
of cutting General Kuropatkin’s 
munication to the, northward and 
tenting himself with advancing upon 
the Russian fçônt and flank In such 
fashion as to #force the evacuation of 
the town and, compel the Russians to 
retreat further north.

According to the best

be slowly advancing upon Mukden, 
there has been no fighting worthy of 
note between the opopsing armies un
der Gen. Kuropatkin and Marquis 
Oyama.

(Opera House Block),
207 UNION ST.
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ST. JOHN, N. B.
Thursday’s Attendance at the Ex-1 yesterday, possibly because a

hibition Was 17,480.
wild

man of some sort is not a novelty to 
the average New Brunswick 
and child. ~ ''

The latter, according to the 
military critics at St. Petersburg, is 
likely to pursue tactics quite different 
from those essayed by the Japanese at 
Liao Yang, and it is expected that the 
attack will come 
front and flanks rather than in the 
form of an enveloping movement., De
finite information from Port Arthur is 
very meagre, inconclusive and minor 
successes there are reported, 
slan spies allege that a considerable 
force has been detached from the Jap
anese army which captured Liao Yang 
and sent back to aid In the operations 
against Port Arthur, 
of seven Russian rifle brigades for 
vice in the far east has been ordered.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—Various /uncon
firmed rumors have reached London 
that the Vladivostok cruisens have 
sailed out; that Lieut. Gen. ' Stoeseel 
has made a counter-attack, and 
captured a fort from the Japanese ; 
that Madame Stoessel wae wounded in 
the shoulder while attending wounded 
soldiers at Port Arthur; that the Rus
sians are leaving Mukden.

MUKDEN,- Sept. 22.—The situation 
here continues quiet. Small parties of 
Japanese
northward on the road from Bentisa- 
putze to Fushan.

The weather has turned suddenly 
cold. The supply of uniforms is in
adequate and the soldiers are being 
supplied with Chinese padded 
coats.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept 23, 3-.20 a. 
m.—The Japanes e advance toward»

NOTES.
rG. W. Ganong, M. P. for Charlotte, 

Visited the exhibition yesterday.
His lordship Bishop Casey did the 

exhibition building and grounds yes
terday morning.

Visitors are making some complaints 
as to the Inefficiency of the street car 
service. Wednesday night people 
dumped out at the foot of Main street 
and had, to walk to Indlantown, no 

.pars being there to fill out the journey. 
On two occasions the cars on Duke and 
Prince William streets failed to stop 
at the white posts although signalled 
t<j do so. These Cars were not full at 
the time and one of the 
was placidly smoking a cigar, 
things give St. John a bad 
abroad.

vwoman

ATTENDANCE. A word about the restaurant and (the 
The following table of attendance at feeding of the rrfany tens of thousands

who have patronized the exposition. 
The ladies of Trinity Church, Sussex, 
have done all possible with the limited 

1898 roqm at their command to cater to 
500 1,207 the wants of the multitude ~ and what-

Want Tariff Revision. Fushun -upon the Russian
the exhibitions during the past few 
years may be of interest :

;were1904 1902 1900 1899
1st Day.. 7,516 16,000 2,012 
2nd Day. 12,279 12,622 2,089 3,970 3,283 ever deficiencies there have been in 
3rd Day. 15.437 14,212 4,178 4,877 4,173 the matter of catering cannot 'justly

Some day 
awake

corn- 
con-

Rus-

Mannfacturers* Association Urging Support to 
dates Who Pledge Themselves to This.

Candi- 4th Day. 17,480 11,551 10.516 10,491 5,510 be laid to their charge.
5th Day. 16,958 10,527 11,082 7,724 the exhibition authorities will
6th Day. 7,622 12,561 10,972 4,947 to the fact that a large dining hall, a
7th Day. 8,675 8,989, 12,411 capacious, well equipped kitchen, and
8th Day. 8,177 7,548 5,141 a long string of lunch counters
9th Day. 2,531

The formation
conductors 

Such 
name

ser-are as Information 
Oyama has threeéarmtee concentrated 
south and southeast of Mukden, a 
fourth corps consisting of two divi
sions composed of men drafed from the 
armies of Generals Kurokl, Nodzu and 
Oku, being detached to Dziantchan and 
thence sending out flanking columns 
northward syid northeastward, with 
the object o£' protecting Oyama’s right 
and at the same time driving in the 
Russian outposts. An

,995 2,633 necessary as are amusement halls,
grand stands and fireworks.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., solved the 
problem years ago by utilizing the 

Once more the exhibition manage- ground space beneath Its two
grand stand for the purpose of a 
taurant, capable of feeding every soul 
attending its fairs who wanted

52,712 78,965 62,166 59,514 47,439
Sheriff Reid of Queens Co. Was at the 

show yesterday.
Rev. Father Carson of

MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—The Manu-1 “C. That we recommend the estab-
facturers’ Association in private ses-1 lishment in Canada by the dominion 
Binn this morning adopted the report j government of a permanent tariff 
of tariff committee. It regretted the ■ commission of experts who shall have 
delay in the general revision of the ; constant supervision of the tariff 
tariff, need for which grows more and] policy and changes, and shall follow

closely the workings of the Canadian 
tariff with a view to making such re
commendations to the government as 
best conserve and advance the inter
ests of the dominion.

tier
res-

ISt. George 
spent most of yesterday in the exhibi
tion.

re-
ment has cause to rejoice «ver a large 
attendance, Thursday’s figures being 
ifully as high as were expected. The thing to eat.

Siany-
In this way otherwise 

warm sun in the morning favored useless room was put to good use at a 
those those visitors who were attract- . comparatively small expense.

. . ,, . Lost and strayed children were theed to the horse ring stock yards and uaual features of chUdren.g day. when
the other out-door features, while in „ - . . * ’the afternoon there were neonle . weeplng kld was found m the build-tne att.rnoon there were people lngs or on the groUnds it was
enough and more, to fill the main ed to the offlces of the general staff in
building-,, as well as the space around the main building, there to be reclaim-
the ring six or seven tier deep. Of ed by its anxious parents or guard-
course the children, for it was child- lans_ Up to a late hour all the miss-
rens day, were everywhere, ever on Ing ones had been carried home in
the move from the time they entered safety, either by their fathers and
the enclosure till the hour when they mothers or near relatives and friends,
wended their weary way homeward, thus lifting a great load from the ten-
with arms full of souvenirs, picture der heart of Manager Hubbard.
cards, samples, toys and all sorts of , The attendance last night was the
things. Their raid on peanuts sweets, ]argest of the fai an g
pop corn and so called aereated waters the crowd that remained over from
win not soon be forgotten by the over-, the afternoon, filled the industriai 
worked attendants behind the coun- buildings to an uncomfortable degree,
erT3:, . . . And gave the amusement halls such a
Judging in many departments was degree of patronage that standing

ÎThii "th coptipuops,y until uishtfall, room was at a premium, while many 
."hue the stock ring was not tenant- hundreds were turned away from the 
$ess for a moment so long as sunlight doors. The vitoscope put in 
lasted As for the two amusement ber of attractive new views, but the

’ 1ЄУ WSru РаС*Є5 1° the d°°rf‘ і vaudeville company made no change in 
The children all wanted to see Adgie a programme that has proved strong 
put her head in the lion’s mouth, and enough to pack the hall at every pre
having done so. proceeded to catechize sensation. Even Adgie and her lions 
their parents about lions n genera were content to repeat the same old 
and the ones that abode with Daniel acta ln the same old way

The moose, j Owing to the high wind that prevail- 
and the

(See Pages 2 and 3.)

more acute. Any further delay means 
a continued and serious loss to the 
dominion. Regret was expresses that 
more changes were not made last ses
sion. The continued growth of na
tional protectionist sentir, ent 
viewed with satisfaction. The tariff 
should be a national rather thah a 
party question.

“In conclusion we beg to submit to 
this convention the following recom
mendations:

“That the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, assembled in annual con
vention, does place Itself upon record 
as follows:

"1. That we pledge our continued 
support to the tariff resolution passed 
at the annual meeting held in Hali
fax in 1902, urging immediate and 
thorough revision of the Canadian 
tariff from a national business stand
point.

"2. That we reaffirm the resolution 
passed at the annual meeting held in 
Toronto last year, recommending the 
appointment of a tariff commission of 
experts as follows:

OUT ON BAIL. enveloping 
movement on such a large scale as 
General Kurokl essayed at Liao Yang 
is not expected. Evidently the Jap
anese realign that their strength is in
adequate to justify another attempt 
to surround General Kuropatkin, who 
is now stronger by two 
than he, was at Liao Yang.

'

І
skirmishers are pushing

Herbert Leaman Released—Consci

ence Money For the I. C. R.— 

Golf League Organized.

convey-was “3. That we stand opposed to any 
arrangement for reciprocal trade with 
the United States affecting manufac- 
turning industries in Canada'.'

“4. That we express our disapproval 
of the bounty syste'm, as substitute 
for the policy of protection.

“5. That in the coming general elec
tion we pledge our individual sup
port to those candidates irrespective 
of party, who announce themselves 
publicly in favor of an immediate 
general tariff ?eviefon upon lines which 
will more effectually transfer to work
shops of our dominion manufacture of 
many of the goods which we now im
port from other countries."

Some opposition to the last clause 
was expressed, and it was decided to 
change It to read to the effect that the 
association recommended its members 
to support candidates in favor of high
er tariff.

I
army corps

over-
,_.Mjy and Mrs. J. G. Shewan leave to- 
mo/ow on a trip to Buffalo and other 
western points.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 21,—Herbert 
Leaman, committed for trial on the 
charge of stealing from the I. C. R. 
transfer shed here, was this morning 
released on bail; himself in $1,000, and 
two sureties, John Gaskin and Thos. 
Rawlins $509 each, 
reduced the bafl from the $5,000 fixed 
by Judge Wells to $2,000.

Mechanical Superintendent Joughins 
of the I. C. R. went to Montreal yes
terday.

Detective Skeffington of the I. C. R. 
has received from a party in the Unit
ed States the sum of $20 conscience 
money for a quantity of goods, prin
cipally liquors, stolen from a car be
tween Campbellton and Montreal,some 
time ago.

A mari tinte golf league was organ
ized here yesterday, Halifax, St. John, 
Windsor, Truro, Woodstock and Monc
ton being represented. The St. John 
delegates were Mrs. Silas Alward and 
Miss Grace Skinner; from Woodstock, 
Miss M. E. Bourne. It was decided to 
hold a tournament at Halifax next 
year and as the practice wilt be to 
elect jthe officers from the club under 
whose auspices the league meets, the 
following were chosen :

Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow, Halifax, pre
sident.

Miss Wallace, Halifax, vice presi
dent.

Miss Elizabeth White, Halifax, sec
retary treasurer.

\

BURGLARIES IN ST. ANDREWS. at about half-past five, everybody 
pressing the pleasure they felt in the 
afternoon’s proceedings.

HAMPTCW h . sept. ,22--. The 
platform dr Agricultural oàll w3» 
prettily decorated
autumn foliage this evening, when at 
8 o’clock Inspector Sleeves took the 

■ chair with the Rev. Messrs. Schofield, 
num- Glover and Spidell, Mr. Finder, the 

ber of burglaries have been effected : newly appointed provincial director of 
within the past four days in the ( manual training, and Principal Hamil- 
suburbs of St. Andrews. On the night, ton of Kingston McDonald school, sup- 
of Friday last entry was made in the ! porting him. With a few. words of in- 
premises of David McRoberts, the j troduction, Miss Margaret Black read 
Commons, just outside of the town 11m- ! a most interesting, comprehensive and 
its, and a quantity of pies and other practical paper on “Domestic Science,” 
eatables were stolen.

ex-

Judge Hanington Several Hoos.is Hade Been Entered 

Durino the Past Few Nights. mWith flowers and

ja num- ST. ANDREWS, Sept. 21—A

in the den in particular, 
the black foxes, the bears 
tnonkeys likewise had their quota of 
tyouthful admirers, and even the gentle 
eheep came in for a share of their at
tention.

There was but one break in the mat
ter of judging exhibits and that oc
curred in connection with poultry hall. 
It appears that the regular judge, who

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED. CRIPPLED FOR LIFE. A son of Mr. which was favorably 
McRoberts came home late at night, by subsequent speakers 
He saw a light in the house and on followed by addresses from all the gen- 
arrival there found a ladder at the tlemen above named. Touching on the 
side of the house, the two men engag-- teachers’ vacation, its importance 
ed in putting up the ladder. On heap- the great and responsible trust 
Ing the approach of Mr. McRoberts mitted to him, together with Its trials

r The question of school
The same night an entrance was, ef- consolidation at present before 

fected into the residence nearby of the people of this section was forcibly, but 
premises of James

commented on 
This was•ed ln the afternoon, Mr. Hand was un

able to get his display1 of fireworks, 
which comprised several new and elab
orate features, in readiness for the 

: appointed hour and the management 
was reluctantly compelled to call them 
off until tonight, when the best dis
play seen here for years will be given. 

, „ „ . Thousands of visitors were disappoint-
Jiad not completed his duties, failed ed jn consequence, but the postpone-* 
to turn up in time yesterday morning. ment was inevitable. What was their 
whereupon the exhibitors waited on 
the management and asked for an
other judge. The request was granted, 
but after the new man had made some

/OTTAWA, Sept. 22.—The mangled 
body of an unknown man was found 
early this morning beside the C. P. R.
trestle, a short distance from Ottawa 
east.

It is thought that he was struck by 
a passing train some time during the 
night.

The body, that of a man of about 33 
years of age, was terribly cut up, the 
head, one arm and a leg being com
pletely severed.

Robert Dennett Kicked in the Knee 

by a Horse.
and

com- 1

they ran away. 1 and reward. i;
theNEWCASTLE, N. B„ Sept. 20.—A 

dog was responsible for a serious acci
dent near here yesterday.
Dennett of Northesk was driving two 
men to Newcastle when a dog sprang 
from the side of the road and attack
ed the horse. The horse resented the 
attack by putting his hind feet through 
the dash-board. One hoof struck Mr. 
Dennett’s knee, inflicting a very pain
ful and serious wound, 
here Mr. Dennett was 
Union hotel and Dr. Desmond 
moned.
ture had been sustained and Dennett 
will iil:?ly be a cripple for life.

McBride, from calmly presented by several of the 
which a crock of butter was taken and speakers, and the hope expressed that 
was afterwards found in the hushes Hampton would shortly become !Robert j loss will be to the gain of all who 

come to the exhibition tonight.

A DINNER LAST EVENING.

a pro-
near by. On Saturday night £t is sup-, vincial educational centre for which its 
posed entry was effected Into the sum-} location and other advantages emin- 
mer residence of Edward Maxwell, ently fit it.
Bar Road, which was discovered by Flewelling, Rev. Mr. Spidell and John 
the man in charge on Sunday. What Wood sang a quartette, "Away,” in a 
was stolen cannot be known until Mr. artistic manner, which received 
Maxwell; Montreal, is heard from.

It IMrs. Glover, Mrs. Robertprogress, the regular judge turned up.
Matters, however, were soon adjusted 
and the work carried on with vigor, і the exhibition yesterday was the com- 
The judging in this department should Plimentary dinner tendered F. W. 
have been completed on Wednesday, j Hodgson, dominion live stock 

For the first time since the exhibi- і mist oner, and his staff of stock judges,
in a

One of the pleasantest incidents at

First Aid 
in the Home

great
applause, and the meeting closed at 

F. P. McCall’s yacht Calvin, lying at 10.30 with the singing of the National 
the end of the harbor, was broken in- Anthem, 
to Saturday night and Mr. McCall’s
rubber coat stolen. .....

PRETTY COLD WEATHER.
The observatory thermometer regis

tered 34 yesterday morning, accom
panied by clear weather and high 
northerly wind. The following table 
shows that in 1898 the minimum Sep
tember temperature was two degrees 
lower, and in 1896 and 1899 exactly the 
same -as recorded yesterday morning;

1894
1896
1896
1897.
1898,
1899
1900

com-
On arrival

taken to the tion opened, the grand stand was ’ ^У the exhibition executive, 
packed this afternoon, every seat be- і Private room of the 
Ing occupied by people who wanted to 1 Among those present were the exhibi- 
get the best possible view of the very tion management. Responding to a 
interesting programme in the horse toast Mr. Hodgson made a very im- 
ring and to hear the sweet music of Portant speech, 
the 5th Royals band, which evoked re
peated rounds of applause, particular- °$ **ve stock as is present at the exhi- 
ly by Its magnificent interpretation of bltlon in St. John this year. All the 
a series of popular Scotch airs. Better 1 animals seemed to have been particu- 
out-door music has never been heard 1 larly selected for such an event. Some 
in St John. Exhibition patrons have people argued, he said, that the live

stock show at an exhibition should he

IIIsum-
It was found that a bad frac- restaurant

X°Z the home there is no other 
“first aid”no sure as Pond’s Extract 
~~tht old family doctor. Emergency 
hospitals use it to stop bleeding in 
deep cuts and value ft for its effi- 
oaoy to allay inflammation and 
banish pain. Every family medl- 

lta bottto

Sold only in sealed hot- 
ties under buff wrapper,

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

v
GREATLY EXCIFLD.

He said that he had 
never before witnessed such a fine lot

:KINGS COUNTY INSTITUTE.OCEAN RATE WAR.
LONDON, Sept. 22,—The American 

line, which yesterday announced an 
increase from $7.50 to $12.50 in the case 
of steèrage rates to Philadelphia, to
day raised its steerage rates to the 
United States by way of Southampton 
from $10 to $15.

37
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 21, 12.45 p. 

m— It is significant that the
І Ш38

34 Delegates at Hampton Had an Ex

cursion—Public Meeting Held 

Last Evening.

!* success
37 of the British expedition to Thibet and 

the protest of Russia against the Brtt- 
ish-Thibetan treaty some of the Rus
sian

r32
34learned by this time that the grand 

stand is not only the best point from taken from the field> and that no spec- 
which to take in the proceedings on the lal ef£ort should be made to have them 
green by day and the fireworks by 1 Prepared before being brought here.

per. ! This he believed to be all nonsense, 
feet shelter from the northerly winds as a Р°огІУ groomed animal would be 
that sweep "acrqss the 
make thick wraps requisite to comfort.

One of the most lively scenes in the 
buildings yesterday afternoon was the Mr- Hodgson advocates having the 
way in which

35 papers have suddenly become 
greatly disturbed over the importance 
of the Buddhist pilgrimage to Mouram 
in February, 
tion which has been drifting eastward 
from the depths of Mongolia, tile agi
nation for a holy war noted at the time 
of the pilgrimage to Ourga in July last 
continues.

1901 .e 40 
.. 371902

1903 39night, but that it likewise affords HAMPTON, Kings Co., Sept. 22,— 
Kings County Teachers' Institute wasFLY TIME According to informa-1904 34

and , just as much out of place in a fair of 
this nature as a man in his working 
clothes would be at a dress reception.

ifsquare FAILED TO LOCATE THE GOLD.
The St. John’s Nfld., Herald says the 

schooner Thistle, which was purchased 
at St. John and fitted out here for a 
gold hunting expedition to Labrador 
under the guidance of W. Strong, has 
reached St. John’s, Nfld. • She was as 
far as Hopedale this season, but was 
unsuccessful In locating what was eag
erly sought for. 
of trouble since the vessel first arrived 
in Newfoundland waters, and the ori
ginal captain and crew were all dis
charged long ago and sent home. From 
current rumor it is said the owners 
will likely get into difficulties with the 
customs department on account of 
some alleged breaçh of Newfoundland 
laws.

opened at 10 o’clock ln Emlth’s hall, 
with about seventy teachers and 
school officers present, others arriving 
by later trains. W. C. Jonah of Sus
sex presided, and W. N. Blggar, of the 
same place, acted as secretary.

Nominating and audit committees 
were appointed, and two excellent pap
ers read, one by Miss Minnie Colpitts, 
on “The Relation of Science to Litera
ture,” and the other on “A Glimpse at 
the Teaching Profession,” by Miss 
Ethel McCrae. These called forth eulo
gistic and practical remarks from In
spector Sleeves, Dr. Hay, and many 
others.

Wandering Llamas are 
spreading the agitation. According to 
reports at Ourga there is a general 
agitation among the Buddhists 
favor of freeing themselves from the 
domination of China, some of them 
favoring the removal of the Dalai 
Llama to northern" Mongolia and en
tering on a holy war for the establish
ment of a Buddhist kingdom, while 
others advocate appealing for the pro
tection of Russia.

the children swarmed Provincial fair permanently at St. 
around the stands where small wares і J°hn, for having It at one place all 
and samples were given away, and і the time is far more satisfactory than 
made life a burden to the attendants. I changing it about. This had been 
It was a case where the police could Proved in Ontario and at present the 
not be called on to disperse the crowd, annual fair at Guelph is one of the 
so the adult visitors gracefully gave best in America, 
way and let the little ones hold the 
ground till their every want was 
plied.

The midway was well patronized 
throughout the day and evening, not 
exactly by the usual male throng, but 
by ladies and children, who were 
tivated by some of the 
chance and hazarded their dimes on 
the turn of the die. 
a bit of cheap jewelry, or a gaudy 
souvenir, was pocketed with avidity as 
a good return for the

Is Coming'. 1
ill

There has been a lotHe complimented 
Manager Hubbard and Г ~ 
Sclanders and dheir assistants on the 
excellent manner in which everything 
in connection with the exhibition 
being carried out.

To help you

Window Screens, Screen Doors, 
Green Wire Clotb,

Dragon Fly Killer, Sprayers.

we have : Manager •5
sup-

» .is >
і .a

Dr. Fletcher, the dominion entomo
logist and botanist, who was also pre
sent, made an address in which he paid 
a very high compliment to the 
agement for their work in connection 
with the fair. He had never seen, he 
said, an exhibition carried 

investment, such perfect harmony.
Some of the freak shows also did a informed those present that the weeds 
thriving trade, particularly that which are on exhibition as a result of 
wherein was exhibited a wild woman the school cfilldren’s competition, 
"captured in the wilds of South Caro- j the best collection of weeds it had 
Una.” Much sympathy was expressed been his pleasure to examine, 
by tender hearts for the poor unfor- ■ Sterriker, the judge at the horse show, 
tunate who had grown up without the who is a very genial gentleman, spoke 
advantages of civilization and was verjj highly of the horses he had 
only a stage removed Yrom the condi- here, and of the exhibition in general, 
tion of a dumb brute. But this after Mr. Sterriker has made many friends 
all was only another illustration of the since he came to St. John, and hie de
manner in which, fervent Christian cisions in awarding prizes are ample 
people oft misplace their sympathy, evidence of his fairness -and ability. 
The wild moman is all right and is Not once have they been questioned, 
making a good living these days. The The dinner was a pleasant as well 
Wild Man from Borneo, on the other as a most fitting event in $he progress 
hand, did not prove a drawln* card Of St. John’s greatest дММаов.

The second session was held at 
Smithtown, the executive committee 
having engaged the St. Martins and 
Hampton Railway train to carry out 
and return the party, 
p. m., and by 2.30 were in the Ham
mond River valley, where they divid
ed off into sections, under the direc
tion of D. W. Hamilton, M. A., princi
pal of Kingston McDonald school, and 
Dr. G. U. Hay. 
spent in investigations into the geolo
gical features of the district, ahd ef 
the trees, shrubs, and plants, bird and 
insect life, etc.

It was a busy time, and the teachers 
acquired valuable іnfbrelation In re
gard to the beet methods of teaching 
"Nature Study;*’ while their interest 
was greatiy quickened by the simple 
but practical manner in which the sub
jects were treated by the expert lead
ers.

I:
cap- BABY BRUTALLY MURDERED.

ofgames 11man- MONTREAL, Que., Sept. 22. — A re
volting case of infantc-ifle has just been 
discovered, the victim

mAny prize, even HELD THE ELECTION VALID.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 21,—The ex

ecutive of the Diocesan Synod of Nova 
Scotia nas considered the question 
that has been raised regarding the le
gality of the election of Archdeacon 
Worrell as Bishop of Nova Scotia. The 
executive decided that the- election was 
valid, but will refer the matter to a 
Judge of the supreme court for his de
cision.

They- left at 2 i,being a two 
months old girl, whose body was found 
in an outhouse at St. Louis Demilend. 
The mother, who is quite a young girl, 
admits that the child is hers, but claims 
that as she could not obtain work 
while It was in her care she gave it to 
a man acquaintance, who for a

1on with 
Dr. Fletcher J

!

!were The aftemooon was
ever

;iІіMAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION | Mr. quar
ter promised to place It in an Institu
tion, which, she claims, she thought 
had been done.

-
■-.і і 
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W.H.Thorne&Co.,Ltd. BUNDED WITH HEADACHE
People often get blinding headaches 

that suffer from constipation. Simpl
est remedy is Dr. Hamilton's PtUsAsf 
Mandrake and Butternut. They are 
mild, certain and safe. For headache 
and billiousness use only Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. Price 25c.

4M

■A
Market 'Square, «St. John. There wens about seventy-five in the 

party, and the ле$е*п trip was napde
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: McKenzie об 
)uth, report# 
sch 12 mile# 
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Five young 
schooner an* 
ken off. He#

! leaving belt 
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ras sunk nea# 
irday morning 
idict, Norfolk, 
ds rescued byf" 
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p passing Re* 
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15—Fishing 
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тршіп N.
KUPtoodiac, N. 
Шшіс- Б, гуе, 1 
Donald litres, 
Jnd, Samuel H 
8rd, Jas. H. M 

Idge, N. B. 
3ec. 6, oats, 
es—1st A. R

!

tnipeei
N. B. ; Ind, Ji 
Cambridge, N. 
Tobique River,

See. 7, oats, b 
§M*)St, Donald Ï; 
B.; 2nd, Boyd J
N. B.

Sec. 8, buckw 
trie»—1st, W. N 
N. B. ; 2nd, Jas 
Cambridge, N. ; 
White's Cove, î 

Sec. 9, buckwl 
•—1st, Samuel H 
2nd, Boyd A. VI 
B.; 3rd, Jas. H. 
bridge, N. B.

Sec. 10, peas, і 
entries—1st, Do 
River, N. B.; 2i 
Bloomfield, N. 
pitts, Pleasant V 

Sec. 11, peas,
2 entries—1st, D 
River, N. В.; 1
Maccan, N. S.

Sec. 12, peas, 
biackeye, 3 entrl 
Tobique River, 
Wetmore, Bloom 

Sec. 13, peas, 
other kind, 2 
nes, Tobique Rij 
McAIpine, Lower 

Sec. 11, bèans,
1 entry—1st, Jas. 
Cambridge, N. В 

Sec. 15, beans, ] 
entries—1st, Sami 
N. S. ; 2nd, Jasj 
Cambridge, N. В 

Sec. 16, beans, 
1st, Boyd A. We 
B. ; 2nd, Eben S 
N. B.

Bee. 20, straw, 
eties, 4 entries—] 
bique River, N.

ei

Class 60,1

Sec. 3, best bu 
in Northumberla 
by the grower. I 
Fisher, Chatham 

Sec. 6, best bJ 
in Albert Co., ] 
grower, 1 entry! 
Pleasant Vale, 1 

Sec. 7, best bus 
Kings Co., and J 
er, 3 exhibits—! 
sex, N. B.; 2nl 
Bloomfield, N. H 

Sec. 10, best H 
in Queens Co., I 
grower, 2 entriJ 
pine, Lower Can 

Sec. 12, best M 
in York Co., ] 
grower, 1 entry] 
speed, Penniac, 

Sec. 14, best b| 
In Victoria Co., J 
grower, 1 entry 
Tobique River, 1 

Sec. 16, best 1 
grown in New в 
ed by the grow] 
H. McAIpine, Lq 
2nd, Donald Inn] 
B.; 3rd, Geo. E. ] 

Sec. 17, best J 
grow nin New H 
ed by the grows 
aid Innés, Tobiq 
Orin Hayes, Su] 
її. Fisher, Chat] 

Sec. 18, best col 
in New Brunsw] 
the grower, 4 en 
nes, Tobique RiJ 
A. Wetmore, Bl] 
James H. McAlp] 
N. B.

BUTTER 
, Class 57, Bu 

Sec, 1, cheese, 
1st, Robt. W. ] 
Co., N. B.; 2nd,] 
Kensington, P.E.J 
Cornhiil, K. Co. 
Murphy, Tignish 

Sec. 2, cheese, 1 
J. H. Brown. Cq 
W .Bourns, Hav 
3rd, E L. Head, 

Sec. 3, butter, 2 
7 entries—1st, Ca 
Woodstock, N. І 
leigh, Sussex, fl 
Bernard, Lake V 
I.; 4th, Acadia 1 
ville, N. S.

Sec. 4, butter j 
tries—1st, 
Woodstock, N. b| 
Co., Ltd., Wolfvi] 
L. Bernard, Laid 

Sec. 5, butter en 
more, 13 entries—J 
Waterville, N. B. 
Elmhurst, N. B.j 
Queenstown, N. Я 
Leod, Penobsquis, 

Sec. 6, butter q 
tries—1st, A. E. 
N. B.; 2nd, Win] 
squis, N. B.; 3w 
town, N. B.; 4th, 
Citjr.

Carl

\ HOR
With a track j: 

lay the dust and 
of sunshine, the 
exhibition Wednes 
successful than o 

Lieut. Governor 
Snowball were i 
large number of 
people occupied b 
the grand stand.

Class E, Sec. 1 
Express Horse, to 
Horse to count 75 
25 per cent.

First prize, $10; 
ribbon.

Entries—Bay g< 
Court Bros., city; 
Dominion Express 
agent, St. John; , 
B. Gillespie, St. J 
by W. H. Sands, ! 
hibited by Manch 
Allison, Ltd., St. 

At, by A. O. Skinner, 
" ited by Dominio

John.
Kittie, a beautif 

first prize. Anoth 
ion Express Co. to 
W. H. Sands’ hdi 
came in for third.

Class D. Sec. 
hands high and 
hands high, to ap;

First prize, $10; 
ribbon.

Entries—One ri| 
mont, Montreal, an 
1er, St. John, а л 
other a handsome

j
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panlment, was well rendered, while John; Wilkie, exhibited by Holmes 
some of the solos were very good. Miss 
Ethel Henry hag undoubted ability as 
an elocutionist, bnt her selections were 
tatoe, and did not afford her an oppor
tunity for the display of that ability.

; T
Oats, best varieties: WaHis, Lincoln, 

Siberian, Black Beauty, - Bavarian^ 
Banner, White .Giant, Minnonlte, 
Thousand Dollar, Golden Prolific.

Samples of all the above varieties 
are shown in this exhibit, which Is at
tracting the attention of every farm
er who visits the exhibition.

s. POULTRY HALL.
A visit to the poultry hall reveals 

a fine collection of birds. Mr. Camp
bell of Calais, an established authority 
In. the poultry line, told the Sun re
porter that he considered the collec
tion fully equal in numbers to and 
considerably ahead In quality of the 
display In this line made here two 
years ago. Much Improvement has 
been made in the direction of the cages 
all the old-fashioned home made coops 
having been banished from the hall 
never to return and in their stead have 
been substituted cages of a pattern 
uniform with the small lot that were 
put in at last exhibition. W. A. Jack, 
the superintendent of this department, 
is not an exhibitor this year. This robs 
the showing of some valuable birds, 
hut Mr. Jack feels that owing to his 
official connection With the poultry de
partment it would not be in good taste 
for him to enter into competition with 
private exhibitors. So far the poultry 
display has been well patronized, par
ticularly by ladies, to whom Mr. Jack 
Is ever ready to explain the merits and 
good features of the pick of the col
lection. Following Is a complete list of 
the exhibits as can be obtained at 
this stage. It practically covers the 
ground:

E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me., Barred 
Plymouth Rocks, 10 birds; Light Brah 
mas, 10 birds; Partridge Cochins, 15 
birds; White Wyandottes, 4 birds 
Buff Wyandottes, 5; Andalusians, 
Silver Bearded Polish, 2; Buff Cochin 
Bantams, 6; Black Cochin Bantams 
2; Black Game Bantams, 2; Colored 
Game Bantams, 2; Colored Muscovy 
Ducks, 6; Rouen Ducks, 6; Indian Run 
ner Ducks, 6; Black Cayuga Ducks, 2 
White Pekins, 2.

Dr. C. W. Grant, Calais, Me.—Barred 
Plymouth Locks, 6; White do., 4; 
White Wyandottes, 5; Golden do., 8; 
Silver Laced do., 8; Buff do., 6; Part 
ridge do., 6.

R. H. Burns, Milltown, N. В,- 
.White Crested Black Polish, 2.

Seth Jones, Sussex—Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, 18 birds; White Plymouth 
Rocks, 4; White Wyandottes, 11; Buff 
Wyandottes, 4; Brown Leghorns, '9 
White do., 5—61 birds all told, th 
largest individual display in the poul 
try show.

C. W. Holmes, Amherst, N. S.— 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wy 
andottes, Silver Wyandottes, Buff 
Orpingtons, Rhode Island Reds, Single 
Comb White Leghorns, Black and 
White Minorcas, Pekin Ducks, Rouen 
Ducks.

E. S. Hatfield, St. Martins—Buff Ply 
mouth Rocks, Black Minorcas, Buff 
Orpingtons.

Roll. Blackall, Simonds—Honduras.
Wm. H. Jackson, St. John—Buff Co 

chins, Rose Comb White Leghorns 
Red Pyles and Black Reds.

Richard Damery, St. John—Red 
Pyle Games, 10 birds; Black Breasted 
Red Games, Black Reds, 6 birds.

John Scott, St. John—Brown Leg 
horns, Buff Leghorns, Black Minorcas 
Plymouths and Bantams.

John McManus, St. John—Red Pyles 
Wm. MoKelvie, St. John—Red Pyl 

Bantams.
Mrs. George Diggs, St.1 John—Japan 

ese Bantam, Golden Sebright Cock 
White Cochin, Japanese Sulkies (some 
thing entirely new in St. John shows) 

Wm. Mullin, St. John—White Wy 
andottes, Toulouse Geese.

Barton & Co., Welsford—Embde 
Geese.

Harry Kelly, St. John—White Fan 
Pigeons.

Harry Weatherhead, St. John—An 
gcra rabbits.

Wm. Thompson, St. John—Angor 
rabbits.

Mr. Barber, Torryburn—Black Min 
orcas.

Wm. Robertson, Amherst—Buff Or 
pingtons.

George C. Allen, Moncton—Buff Or 
pingtons and Rhode Island Reds.

James Baker & Son, Barronsfleld, N 
S.—Indian Runner ducks.

Space has been reserved tor the com
petitions in cheese and butter making 
and these will be ljeld as usual. Near 
this end are the exhibits of several 
cream separator coneerniL.and the al

most' tendants are kept busy explaining the 
parts and the workings of their pat
ented machines.

The Clydesdale and the Anglo- 
Saxon Stock Food Co. each have ex
cellent exhibits et their products,while 
beyond; them is the booth of Interna
tional Food Company, represented in 
this city by H. S. Wallace. Passing 
along on the left hand side we come 
to the fruit department. This has an 
extremely fine lot displayed, on its 
shelves and is well worth a- close in
spection, if only to see what good fruit 
can be grown in New Brunswick. En
tries have also been 
Nova Scotian points: The main ex
hibit consists of apples, frut some fine 
lines of pears and plums are also 
shown. Beginning at the farther end 
of the right hand table are the .follow
ing county exhibits: Kings county,
24 varieties of raw and 13 of preserved 
fruit, A. K. Gorham, Kingston ; Sun- 
bury, G. Armstrong; Queen*, 30 vari
eties, G. H. McAIpine, Lower Gage- 
town; 30 varieties, S. L. Peters,Queens
town; J. P. Belyea, 32 varièttes.Queens 
Co. Victoria, Donâid Inniss. - Ex
hibits, each of 10 varieties; A. K. 
Gorham, W. Cecil Peters,' and S. L. 
Peters. Five varieties: A. K. Gor
ham, W. Cecil Peters and S. L. Peters.

Singié' varieties—Alexandra—S. L. 
Peters hnd H. D; Johnston, Woifville, 
N. S.

Golden Russets—S. L. Peters, Frank 
Falmouth, N. S. ; Arthur

EXHIBITION. SurpriseBros., Amherst, N. S.; Will Patch, .ex
hibited by S. A. Fowler, St. John; W. 
H. Moody, exhibited by B. L Jewett, 
St. John; Bobs, exhibited by A. E. 
Macaulay,‘st. John; W. J. P„ exhibit
ed by W. J. Pearson of Montreal. W. 
H. Moody took first prize, second, and 
Wilkie third.

Class C, sec. 5, saddle horse, gentle
man rider, owned In New Brunswick— 
First prize, $10; second, $5, and third, 
ribbon. Entries: Nellie C., exhibited 
by John H*'Bond, St. John; Islington, 
exhibited by W. S. Allison, St. John; 
Invementy, exhibited by Murray Mac- 
Laren, M. D., St. John; Anita, exhibit
ed by James D. Reid, Frederlctpn, N. 
B.; Guardian, exhibited by Geo. W. 
Fowler, Sussex, N. B.; Brownstone, 
exhibited by D. C. Clinch, 8t. John; 
horse exhibited by W. W. Clark, St. 
John; Jim, exhibited by J. B. Gillespie, 
St. John. Brownstone took first 
prize, Nellie C. second and Islington 
third.

FSW Is your»
and'pleasure, too,, 
every .time you use

fc- /I Monday’s attendance was 
• (gratifying, reaching the high, figure, 
lor the first day, ;_p(«-7,61«.— T-tris will 
be more than doubled today, as,,the 
lerowds from outside; points will 'make 
their presence felt in goodly ntfmbers.-

.1
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INFORMATION BUREAU. Surprise

Soap
The information bureau at 72 Prlnc 

William street can look after 2,500 peo 
pie at one time. Information can b 
had here in regard to board and lodg 
lng In any part of the city. Exclu 
sive of the hotols- they" have secured 
accommodation for over 200 people 
They are in readiness for a great rush 
todày and next day. Their arrange 
mente are perfect and no one need 
have any difficulty In securing an. 
kind of accommodations desired. Th 
electrics run past the office. z

!-l

I
The band of the 5th Battalion*Royal 

which was the \Garrison regiment, 
principal musical - attraction at the 
Halifax exhibition, arrived in the city 
Monday morning, and gave4 Its first 
concert on the grounds—hr- front of 
amusement hall in the early afternoon 
in the preseiiéè of a small gathering 
of delighted listeners. The band fully 
sustained its reputation tor special 
ability to cater to' all tasteà. Band
master W. F. Cooper is a veteran 
leader who knows how te handle his 

Commencing today, this band

It makes"child’s play of washday 
—and every day a happy day. /

l The pure soap just loosens the // 
L dirt in a natural way and // 
^ cleanses easily—without // 

injury. Remember //
Surprise /Z/VÉ 

is a v ^
pure, hard Soap

•f.v:-
2- 

« » rS3received from «

.

SURPRISE
- THE PRIZE LIST.

The Judging of exhibits will begin on 
a large scale today, and will be com
pleted as rapidly as is consistent with 
careful work. So far only two classes 
have been disposed of, namely, cart or 
dray horses, and the floral display, 
with the following results :

Class 19. Best Cart or Dray Hbrse.
(Judge, J. M. Gardhouse of Toronto.)
1st, W. F. Kervln, St. John.
2nd, John P. Kervln, St. John.
3rd, Alex. Clark, W. E., St. John.
4th, Daniel McDermott, St. John. 

CLASS 69—PLANTS AND FLOWERS 
IN POTS.

Sec. (1). Collection of 12 Stove and 
Greenhouse Plants—1st, D. McIntosh, 
City; 2nd, H. E. Gould, Sussex; 3rd, 
J. Bebbington and Son, Fredericton, N.

i*ren.
Will give two concerts daily till the 
close of the exhibition, hours 2 p. 
and 7.34*

Class A, sec. 1, single high stepper, 
heavy harness and appropriate vehicle, 
all round to be considered—First prize, 
$10; second1, $5; third, ribbon. Entries: 
Primrose, exhibited by C. E. Sanborn, 
Elmwood stock farm, Lewiston Jet., 
Me.; Aristo, exhibited by C. E. San
born; brown stallion, exhibited by Ora 
P. King, Sussex, N. B.; Rydale Fash
ion, exhibited by F. L. Fuller; rig ex
hibited by W. J. Pearson, Montreal; 
rig exhibited by H.
Montreal ; rig exhibited by H. H. Lear- 
mont, Montreal ; Gay Lady, exhibited 
by George McAvlty, St. John; and 
Banker, exhibited by Geo-ge McAvlty, 
St. John.

Primrose, C. E. Sanborn, took first 
prize ; H. H. Learmont, second, and 
Aristo, C. E. Sanborn, third.

Class D, sec. 1. 
hands high, in harness, and to suitable 
vehicles.

m.

, The attendance at night was more 
ihan sufficient to make glad the hearts 
»f the management, and 
Strate that the residents of St. John 
fcrere animated by a desire to make the 
Exhibition the best, patronized .in St. 
John's history. For fully two hours 
$he turnstiles were kept merrily click
ing, and by 8 o’clock the main build
ings were well filled in part, while 
ihousands wended their way to the 
Ether buildings, chiefly, however,, to 
jhe two amusement halls.
Cornet band gave an excellent concert 
Irom the newly elevated stand in the 
Annex, and the band of the 5th Royal 
ipegiment discoursed sweet music in 
the open in front of the grand stand. 
The vaudeville performance in amuse- 

.ment hall, Seignoretta Adgte and her 
trained lions, and other features were 
liberally patronized by delighted audi
ences, while the Meister Glee Club had 
a more liberal patronage than was ex
tended in the afternoon, 
the 5th R. G. R. band gave another 
concert in the industrial building, to 
the intense pleasure of thronged floors 
and galleries. This band has Jumped 
into instant favor. Owing to the noise 
created by the crowds that passed up 
and down, the stairs to the amusement 
halls, the lectures announced to be 
given during the evening in the Far
mers’ Pavilion by J. M. Gardhouse of 

; Western Ontario, on 
points in a Draught Horse,”
“Cattle Raising,” by Duncan Ander- 

of Rugby, Antario, had to be post-

Fort Lawrence, N. S.;s§rd, C. A. Archi
bald, Bellevue, Truro, N. S.; tin, v.
A. Archibald, Bellevue, Truro, N. S.

Sec. 10, heifer, 1 year old (6 entries)
—1st, W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland,
Ond.; 2nd, W. C. Edwards & Co.,
Rockland, Ont.; 3rd, F. W. Thompson,
Fort Lawrence, N. S.; 4th, R. A. Snow
ball, Chatham, N. B.; 5th, C. A. Archi
bald, Bellevue, Truro, N. S.

Sec. 11, heifer calf under cne year and 
over six months, 6 entries—1st, W. C.
Edwards and Co., Rockland, Ont; 2nd,
W. C. Edwards and Co., Rockland,
Ont.; 3rd, C. A. Archibald, Belleveue,
Truro, N. S.; 4th, C. A. Archibald,
Bellevue, Truro, N. S.; 5th, F. W.
Thompson, Lawrence, N. S.

Sec. 12, heifer calf under 6 months, 3 
entries — 1st, F. W. Thompson, Fort 
Lawrence, N. S. ; 2nd, F. W. Thomp
son, Fort Lawrence, N. S.; 3rd, F. T.
Holme, Amherst, N. S.

Sec. 13, female any age, 5 entries—1st,
W. C. Edwards and Co., Rockland,
Ont.; 2nd, C. A. Archibald, Bellevue,
Truro, N. S.

Sec. 14, herd consisting of 1 bull and 
4 females over one year old, owned by 
exhibitor, 3 entries—1st, W. C. Ed
wards and Co., Rockland, Ont.; 2nd, C.
A. Archibald, Bellevue, Truro, N. S.;
3rd. F. T. Holme, Amherst, N. S.

Sec. 15, breeders’ young herd to con
sist of one bull and four females un
der 2 years of age, 4 entries—1st, W. C.
Edwards and Co., Rockland, Ont.; 2nd,
C. A. Archibald, Bellevue, Truro, N.
S.; 3rd, F. W. Thompson, Fort Law
rence, N. S.; 4th, F. T. Holme, Am
herst, N. S.

Sec. 16, best bull of any age owned 
and entered by a New Brunswick ex
hibitor, 2 entries—1st, R. A. Snowball, ^st’ Albert Boswall, Pownal, Lot 49, P. 
Chatham, N. B.; 2nd, E. L. Andrews, E. I. ; 2nd, S. L. Boswall, Pownal, Lot 
St. Andrews, N. B. 49, P. E. I.

Sec. 17, best cow or heifer of any 
age owned and ehtered by a

Howard XV. Corning, Chegoggin, N. 
S.; 2nd, Roper Bros., Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.

Sec. 3, , ram lamb (5 entries)—1st, 
Donald Innés, Tobique River, N. B.; 
2nd, Howard W. Corning, Chegoggin, 
N. S.; 3rd, Donald Innés, Tobique 
River, N. B.

Sec. 4, two ewes, 2 shears and over 
(6 entries)—1st, Howard W. Corning 
Chegoggin, N. S.; 2nd, Howard W. 
Corning, Chegoggin, N. S.; 3rd, H. B. 
Parlee, Sussex, N. B.

Sec. 5, two shearling ewes (5 entries) 
—1st, Howard W. Corning, Chegoggin, 
N. S.; 2nd, Howard W. Corning, Che
goggin, N. S.; 4th, Donald Innés, To
bique River, N. B.

Sec. 6, two ewe lambs (5 entries)— 
1st, H. W. Corning, Chegoggin, N. S.; 
2nd, Donald Innes, Tobique River, N. 
B.; 3rd, H. W. Coming, Chegoggin, N. 
S.

Sec. 7, pen consisting of ram and і 
ewes (5 entries)—1st, H. W, Corning, 
Chegoggin, N. S.; 2nd, H. W. Corning, 
Chegoggin, N. S'.; 3rd, Donald Innes, 
Tobique River, N. B.

to demon-

H. Learmont,

Laurance,
Johnston, Woifville, N. S. ; H. D. John
ston.

Baldwin—S. L. Peters, F. Laurance, 
H. D. Johnston, A- Johnston.

Ben Davis—D. Johnston, A. John
ston, F. Laurance.

Duchess of, Oldenburg—S. L Peters.
Gravenstein—S. L. Peters, H. D. 

Johnston, A. Johnston, F. Laurance.
Stark—J. Lawrence, H. D. Johnston 

A. Johnston.
King of Tompkins—S. L. Peters, H 

D. Johnston, A. Johnston, F. Law

The City
B.

Sec. (2). Collection of 12 Foliage 
Plants—1st, H. E. Gould, Sussex, N.B.; 
2nd, J. Bebblhgton and Son, Frederic
ton, N. B.; 3rd, D. McIntosh, City.

Sec. (3). Collection of Exotic Ferns 
—1st, H. E. Gould, Sussex, N. B.; 2nd, 
D. McIntosh, City; 3rd, J. Bebbington 
and Son, Fredericton, N. B.

Sec. (4). Collection of Ornamental 
Leaved Begonias.—1st, J. Bebbington 
and Son, Fredericton, N. B.; 2nd, D. 
McIntosh, City; 3rd, H. E. Gould, Sus
sex, N. B.

Sec. (5). Carnations in Bloom (6)— 
1st, J. Bebbington and Son, Frederic
ton, N. B.

Sec. (6). 6 Coleus—1st, J. Bebbing
ton and Son, Fredericton, N. B. ; 3nd, 
H. E. Gould, Sussex, N. B.

Sec. (7). 6 Geraniums .double.—1st,
D. McIntosh, City; 2nd, H. E. Gould, 
Sussex, N. B.

Sec. (8), 6 Geraniums, single—1st, D.
McIntosh, City; 2nd, H. E. Gould, 
Sussex, N. B.

Sec. (9). 6 Geraniums, Ivy—1st, D.
McIntosh, City.

Sec. (10). 6 Ornamental Leaved Ger
aniums—1st, J. Bebbington and Son. 

Sec. (11). 1 Climbing Vine—1st, H.
E. Gould, Sussex, N. B. ; 2nd, J. Beb
bington and Son, Fredericton, N. B.

Sec. (12). 3 Palms.—1st, D. McIntosh, 
City; 1st, H. E. Gould, Sussex, N. B. 
(equal) ; 2nd, J. Bebbington and Son, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Sec. (13) 6 Begonias, Tuberous—1st, 
D. McIntosh, city; 2nd, J. Bebbington 
& Son, Fredericton, N. B.

Sec. (14) 3 Begonias, Shrubby—1st,
H. E.' Gould, Sussex, N. B.; 2nd, D. 
McIntosh, city.

Sec. (15) 1 Specimen Exotic Fern— 
1st, H. E. Gould, Sussex, N. B. ; 2nd, 
D. McIntosh, city.

Sec. (16) 1 Specimen Tree Fern—1st, 
D. McIntosh, city.

Sec. (17) Specimen Begonia Rex— 
1st, H. Б. Gould, Sussex, N. B. ; 2nd,
D. McIntosh, city.

Sec. (18) 1 Specimen Begonia Tube
rose—1st, D. McIntosh, citiy; 2nd, J. 
Bebbington & Son.

S“c. (19) 1 Specimen Palm—1st, D. 
M tosh, city; 2nd, H. E. Gould, Sus
sex, N. B.

Sec. (20) 1 Specimen Asparagus 
(Sprengen)—1st, H. E. Gould, Sussex, 
N. B.; 2nd, D. McIntosh, city.

Sec. (21) 1 Specimen Cycas—1st, D. 
McIntosh, city; 2nd, H. E. Gould, Sus
sex, N. B.

Sec. (22) 1 Specimen Plant—1st, H.
E. Gould, Sussex, N. B.; 2nd, J. Beb
bington & Son, Fredericton, N. B.

Sec. (23) Best General Display of 
Plants—1st, H. E. Gould, Susssex, N. 
B.; 2nd, J. Bebbington & Son, Freder
icton, N. B.

CLASS 70—CUT FLOWERS, BOU
QUETS.

(Judge, Henry Ward.)
Sec.. (1), Collection of Carnations- 

lst, D. McIntosh, city; 2nd, H. E 
Gould, Sussex, N. B.; 3rd, J. Bebbing 
ton & Son, Fredericton, N. B.

Sec. (2),. Carnations (6 distinct varie 
ties)—1st, H. E. Gould, Sussex, N. B.; 
2nd, D. McIntosh, city.

Sec. (4), Gladlola (6 spikes)—1st, J 
Bebbington & Son, Fredericton, N. В 

Sec. (5), Collection of Summer 
Flowering Bulbs—1st, J. Bebbington & 
Son, Fredericton, N. B.

Sec. (6), Perennial Phlox (6 spikes)— 
1st, D. McIntosh, city.

Sec. (7), Perennial Phlox (6 spikes)— 
1st, H. E. Gould, Sussex, N. B.

Sec. (8), Collection of Diciduous Or 
namental Foliage Shrubs—1st, H. E. 
Gould, Sussex, N. B.

Sec. (9), Largest, Best and Most 
Carefully Arranged Collection of Per
ennials—1st, J. Bebbington & Son 
Fredericton, N. B.; 2nd, H. E. Gould, 
Sussex, N. B.

Sec. (10), Largest, Best and Mos 
Carefully Arranged Collection of An 
nuals—1st, D. McIntosh, city; 2nd, H 
E. Gould, Sussex, N. B.

6
Ponies, under 12

First prize. $10; second, $5, 
Rig exhibited by 

Fan, ex-
and third, ribbon,
David Russell, Jr., St. John, 
hibited by Jack Knight, St. John; 
Paddy, exhibited by J. H. Pullen, St. 
John. Mr. Rusqell's took first; Fan, 
second, and Paddy, third.

Class 7, sec. 9. Matched team, heavy 
harness. First prize, $20; second, $12; 
third, $7. Entries: Princess and Prim
rose, Elmwood stock farm, C. E. San
born, Lewiston Jet, Me. 
and Guardian, exhibited by Geo. W. 
Fowler, Sussex.

Matched team, Wt J. Pearson, Mon
treal; matched team, H. OH. Learmont, 
Montreal; matched team, R, T. Wor
den, city.

C." E. Sanborn took first prize; H. H. 
Learmont, second, and W. J. Pearson, 
third.

rence.
Maiden’s Blush—F. Lawrence.
Northern Spy—S. L. Peters, F. Lan 

rance, H. D. Johnston, J. Johnston.
Pomme Gris—F. Laurance, H. D 

Johnston, A. Johnston.
Red Astrachan—S. L. Peters, H. D 

Johnston, A. Johnston.
Ribston Pippins—S. L. Peters, F 

Laurance, H. D. Johnston, A. John
ston.

R. I. Greenings—S. L. Peters, H 
D. Johnston, A. Johnston, F. Laur 
an ce.

Roxbury Russets—H. D. Johnston 
A. Johnston, F. Laurance.

Salome—H. D. Johnston.
Snow—S. L. Peters, H. D. Johnston 

A. Johnston, George Rathburn, Hiber 
nia, Queens Co; Wm. N. Starritt 
Grey’s Mills.

St. Lawrence—S. L. Peters.
Baxter—A. Johnston.

.Wolf River—Geo. Rathburn, W. N 
Starritt.

Nonpareil—F. Laurance, A. John 
ston, H. D. Johnston.

McIntosh Red—H. D. Johnston, A 
Johnston, F. Laurance.

Bishop Pippins—S. L. Peters, H. D 
Johnston, A. Johnston, F. Laurance.

Wealthy—S. L. Peters, F. Laurance 
Geo. Rathburn, W. Starritt.

Blenheim—F. Ілигавсе, S. L. Pet 
ere, H.' D. Johftston, ’A. Johnston.

North Star-^Geo. Rathburn.
Chebucto Beauty—F. laurance.
Fallow—H. D. Johnston.
North Star—W. Starritt.
Any other variety—A. Johnston.
Any three varieties in plates of five 

—F. Laurance, H. D. Johnston and A 
Johnston.

Barrels for shipment—Export vari 
ety, F. Laurance, King of Tompkins; 
domestic variety, S. L. Peters^ New 
Brunswickers; A. K. Gorham, Duch 
ess.

At 9.30 p. m.

Black Hawk
Class 36—Leicesters.

Sec. 1, ram, 2 shears and over (1 
try)—1st, Albert Boswall, Pownal P. 
E. I.

Sec. 2, shearling ram ( entries)—1st, 
Albert Boswall, Pownal, P. E. I.; 2nd, 
S. L. Boswall, Pownal, Lot 49, P. E. I

Sec. 3, ram lamb (3 entries)—1st, 
2nd and 3rd, Albert Boswall, Pownal 
P. E. I.

Sec. 4, two ewes, 2 shears and 
(1 vntry)—Albert Boswall, Pownal Lot 
49, P. E. I.

er. -

"The desirable
and on

Eon
poned to a later date. Class C, sec. 6. Saddle Horse, lady 

rider, owned in New Brunswick. First 
prize, $10; second, $5; third, ribbon.
Entries; Nellie C., exhibitid by John 
A. Bond, ridden by Mrs. Coster. Is
lington, exhibited by W. S. Allison, 
ridden by Mrs^ MacKinnon of Halifax.
Horse, exhibited by W. Walker Clark,
St. John, ridden by Miss Markham.
Brownstone, exhibited by D. C. Clinch, 
ridden by Mrs. Hartt of Halifax.

Islington got first prize ; Brownstone, Brunswick exhibitor, 3 entries—1st, R.
A Snowball, Chatham, N. B. ; 2nd, R. 
A. Snowball, Chatham, N. B.

over

ON THE PIKE.9
Sec. 5, two shearling ewes, 2 entries—The Pike of the Exhibition is earn- 

In dictionaries “pike”lng its name, 
is defined as a genus of fish, and, in- 

i deed, the Pike of the Exhibition is a 
і veritable fishing ground. The pro- 
i prletors of the side shows and the 
; managers of the games of chance are 
! fishing in the nickels, dimes and quar

ters, and a certain class of people are 
! being caught like fish.
1 With some of the side shows no fair

They

(

Sec. 6, two ewe lambs, 2 entries—1st 
New : Albert Boswall, Pownal, Lot 49, P, E. 

I.; 2nd, S. L. Boswall,, Lot 49, P. E. T. 
Sec. 7, pen consisting of ram and ( 

Albert Boswall,
second, and Nellie C., third .

Class F., sec. 1.
Horseback.

ewes, 2 entries—1st,
Pownal, P. E. I.; 2nd, S. L. Boswall,
Pownal, P. E. I.

Tug-of-War on 
Winning teams, $8. 

Sergt Porte’s team was made up of 
Sproule, Fitzgerald and Izzard. Sergt. 
Colter’s team comprised McKenzie, 
Reid and Smith. Sergt. Porte’s team

Class 29, Jerseys.
Sec. 1, bull 3 years old and upwards, 

4 entries—1st, S. Creighton, Silver 
Falls, N. B.; 2nd, Walter McMonagle, 
Sussex, N. B. ; 3rd, Walter McMonagle, 
Sussex, N. B. ;
Young, City.

1
' minded person could find fault.
* ore fully worth the small admission 
! of a dime charged.

Class 37, Lincolns.
Sec . 1, ram 2 shears and over, 1 en- 

„ try—1st, Albert Boswall, jr„
4th, Josselyn and Fort, Lot 35j p. B- L

Sec. 2, shearling ram, 1 entry—1?, 
Sec. 2, bull 2 years old, 6 entries-lst, Albert Boswall, Pownal, P. E. I 

Jas. E. Baker and Son, Bloomfield, N. gee. 3, ram lamb, 1 entry-lst, Albert 
B.; 2nd, Josselyn and Young, City; 3rd, Boswall, jr„ French Fort, P. E. I.
В. V. Millidge, City; 4th, Rushton Sec. 4, two ewes, 2 shears and over 
Farm, Cookshire, Que. entry-lst, Albert Boswall,

Sec. 3, bull 1 year old, 2 entries—1st, Fort p в i 
Walter McMonagle, Sussex, N. B. Sec. 5,' 2 shearling ewes, 2 entrie-lr:.

Sec. 4, bull calf under 1 year and over AImon Boswall, Pownal, P. E I,- 
6 months, 3 entries-lst, Walter Me- Albert Boswall, jr„ French Fort P.K . 
Monagle, Sussex, N. B.; 2nd, S. Creigh- Sec. 6, 5 ewe lambs, 2 entries-bn, 
ton, Silver Falls, N. B.: 3rd, В. V. Mil- Almon Boswall, Pownal, P. E. I.; 2nd 
lidge, City; 4th, Josselyn and Young, Albert Boswall, French Fort, P. E. Г 
C*5y" ,, . „ Sec. 7, pen consisting of 1 ram and t

Sec. 5, bull calf under 6 months, 31 ewes> 2 entries-lst, Albert Boswall. j- . 
entries—1st, Jas. E. Baker and Sons,
Barronsfleld, Que.; 2nd, Walter Mc
Monagle, Sussex, N. B. ; 3rd, Walter 
McMonagle, Sussex, N. B.

Sec. 6, bull any age, 6 entries—1st,
S. Creighton, Silver Falls, N. B.

Sec. 7, cow 4 years old and upwards,
10 entries—1st, Walter McMonagle,
Sussex, N.B.; 2nd, Josselyn and Young,
City; 3rd, S. Creighton, Silver Falls,
N. B.; 4th, S. Creighton, Silver Falls,
N. B.

This was an exceptionally good 
class.

The “laughing 
; show" might he inetaitrjpd #s one which 
1 amply compensates the person curious 

enough to pay the fee and see it. 
is nothing else than comical, mirth- 
provoking reflections of 
himself in six mirrors before which he 

1 passes. He, indeed, would be a sour- 
i faced cynic, who could remain unmov- 
1 ed while his face was changed into a 

flat, negroid pattern and reversed in 
■ an instant into the lines of an air-fed 
r spectre. Passing on, he sees himself 

in turn a Jew, an Irishman, and a wild 
! man of Borneo. No one enters who 
j does not laugh and before he again 

finds the open air he is fairly splitting 
і his sides with hilariousness.

Treading to the opposite side of the 
Pike the visitor sees a very different 
picture. Selecting any one of the num
berless chance (or no chance) stands he 

і finds a number of men seriously, al- 
’ most grimly, bent on making their lit- 
; tie “pile” of money. They stake their 
; dime or their quarter in the hope of 

making fifty cents or a dollar. They 
і sometimes win; as a rule they lose.

One of these stands is termed ‘Kill 
; Hooligan,” a name which many of the 
1 fished ones will doubtlessly upon re

flection consider strikingly appropriate, 
if not personal.

I One of these stands of chance was 
t : thought by the ignorant on-looker to 

he about smashed one time last night, 
і It occurred in this way; The manager 
j had succeeded apparently in arousing 

the cupidity of about twenty gentle
men with a little cash. The game was 

, simple enough, being nothing more 
j than the tossing of a ball upon an 

oblique surface dotted with rows of 
I pegs, the ball rolling down until it 
S reached a board marked in different 

places “one box” and “one cigar.” If 
, the ball stopped in at “one box,” the 
; winner received either a box of cigars 
, or its value, a dollar. A quarter of 

a dollar was the stake. The manager 
I had been losing right along, until he 
' became so reckless as to offer, first, 

two for a quarter, then three, and fin
ally five. Each time he lost, but, like 
a man, promptly paid up. 

j twenty participants or more in the 
: play he must have paid over one hun- 
; dred dollars, and still he seemed anxl- 
i 'ous to continue the game. The game 
і became so intensely interesting that 

some of those who before were mere 
■ spectators searched their pockets for 
; a quarter and joined the circle. It was 
і then that the ti^p of fortune turned 
, In favor of the manager and he didn’t 
I stop winning until he had fished the 
: pockets of those who latterly joined 
I the game.

Frenchwon.
Class 8, sec. 5. Matched team, light 

harness. First prize, $20; second, $12; 
third, $7. Entries: Beatrice and 
Susie, exhibited by Holmes Bros, Am
herst, N. S. À black team exhibited 
by W. H. Barnaby, St. John. W. H. 
Barnaby got first prize; Holmes Bros., 
second.

“It”

the person

Freni h

PRIZE LIST.
Class 1—Thoroughbred Horses

Sec. 1, stallion 4 years old and up
wards (3 entries)—1st, F. L. Fuller, 
Truro, N. S.; 2nd, S. and S. A. S., G. 
H. Barnes, Sussex, N. B. ; 3rd, Geo. W. 
Fowler, Sussex, N. B.

Sec. 6, stallion, any age (3 entries)— 
1st, F. L. Fuller, Truro, N. S.; 2nd, S. 
and A. S., G. H. Barnes, Sussex, N. 
B.; 3rd, Geo. W, Fowler, Sussex, N B.

Sec. 6, filly, 3 years old and upwards 
(2 entries)—1st, Chamcook Farm, Mrs. 
Ada McCame, St. Andrews, N. B.; 2nd, 
Chamcook Farm, Mrs. Ada McCame, 
St. Andrews.

Class 3—Standard Bred Horses.
Sec. 1, stallion, 4 years old and up

wards (5 entries)—1st, R. A. Snowball, 
Chatham, N. B.; 2nd, D. C. Clinch, 
city; 3rd, S. A. Fowler, city.

Sec. 3, three year old filly (1 entry) 
—1st, Hugh R. McMonagle, Sussex 
Corner, N. B.

Sec. 6, two year old filly or gelding 
(2 entries)—1st, S. A. Fowler, city.

Sec. 7, yearling filly or gelding (2 en
tries)—1st, R. A. Snowball, Chatham, 
N. B.

Sec. 8, foal of 1904 (2 entries)—1st,
Alex. Clarke, city; 2nd, R. A. Snow
ball, Chatham. N. B.

Sec. 9, best breeding mare (3 entries) 
—1st, Alex. Clarke, city; 2nd, R. A. 
Snowball; 3rd, Hugh R. McMonagle, 
Sussex Corner, N. B.

CATTLE.
Class 20—Shorthorns.

Sec. 1, bull, 3 years old and upwards 
(4 entries)—1st, W. C. Edwards & Co., 
Rockland, Ont.; 2nd, C. A. Archibald, 
Bellevue, Truro, N. S.; 3rd, F, T. 
Holme, Amherst, N. S.; 4th, E. L. An
drews, St. Andrews, N. B.

Sec. 3, bull, 1 year old (2 entries)— 
1st, R. A. Snowball, Chatham, N. B.; 
2nd, C. A. Archibald, Bellevue Truro, 
N S.

Sec. 4, bull calf, under 1 year and 
over 6 months (4 entries)—1st, W. C. 
Eld wards & Co., Rockland, Ont.; 2nd, 
W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland, Ont.; 
3rd, C. A. Archibald, Bellevue, Truro, 
N. S.; 4th, C. A. Archibald, Bellevue, 
Truro, N. S.; 5th, C. A. Archibald, 
Bellevue, Truro, N. S.

Sec. 5, bull calf, under 6 months (3 
entries)—lst.-R W. Thompson, Fort 
Lawrence, N. S.; 2nd, F. T. Holme, 
Amherst, N. S.; 3rd, C. A. Archibald, 
Bellevue, Truro, N. S.

Sec. 6, bull, any age (5 entries)—1st, 
W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland, Ont.; 
2nd, W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland, 
Ont.; 3rd, F. W. Thompson, Fort Law
rence, N. S.

Sec. 7, cow, 4 years old and upwards 
(5 entries)—1st, C. A. Archibald, Belle
vue, Truro, N. S.; 2nd, W. C. Edwards 
& Co., Rockland, Ont.; 3rd, R. A. 
Snowball, Chatham, N. B.; 4th, C. A. 
Archibald, Bellevue, Truro, N. S.; 5th, 
F-, T. .Holme, Amherst, N. S.

Sec. 8, cow, 3 years old (4 entries)— 
l»t, W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland, 
Opt.; 2nd, W. C. Edwards & Co., Rock
land, Ont.; 4th,
Fort Lawrence, N. S.

Sec. 9, çow or heifer, 2 years old (4 
entries)—1st, W. C. EM wards & Co., 
Rockland..Ont.; 2nd, F. W- Thompson,

Boxes for shipment—A. K. Gorham 
Duchess; C. R. Harris, Kings Co.; S 
L. Peters, New Brunswickers.

Packed for shipment—S. L. Peters 
New Brunswickers.

The vegetable exhibit is one of the 
best for some years. Two very fine 
displays are made by Messrs. Harri
son and W. M. Thurrett, both of Maug- 
ervilie. The big varieties of pumpkins 
and squashes are much again in evi
dence this year. Native grown musk 
and watermelons are also shown.
MARITIME EXPERIMENTAL FARM

The trophy of the Maritime Experi
mental Farm at Nappan, N. S., is one 
of the best features of the agricultural 
hall. Grains, fruits, roots, etc., are 
tastefully arranged in ornamental 
style, set off by photographic views 
of the farm and its main buildings. An 
interesting part of the display is the 
cards giving the result of the experi
ments made with respect to determin
ing what are the best and most re
liable variéties for farmers to culti
vate in the various department of field 
orchard and garden. The lists follow :

Potatoes, best varieties: Carman,
Nos. 1 and 3; Irish Cobbler, Dreer’s 
Standard, Green Mountain, Sir Walter 
Raleigh, Quaker City, Rose No. 9, Del
aware, Empire State, Uncle Sam.

Best Early Potatoes : Early Ohio, 
Irish Cobbler, Early Harvest, Pearcies, 
Ex-early, Early Rose, Early Sunrise, 
Early Michigan, Canadian Beauty, 
Early Northern.

Gooseberries, best varieties: Down
ing, Red Jacket, Industry.

Currants, best varieties: Fay's Pro
lific, Cherry White, Imperial, Lee's 
Prolific.

Onions, best varieties: Paris Silver- 
skin, Australian Brown, Prizetaker.

Celery, best varieties: White Plume, 
Paris Golden, Winter Queen.

Barley, best varieties, six rowed: 
Mensury, Oderbuch, Odessa, Royal, 
Champion.

Barley, best varieties, two rowed: 
Canadian Thorpe, Danish Chevalier, 
Beaver, Newton, Clifford.

Strawberries, best varieties : Beder 
Wood, Blsel P., Warfield P., Greenville 
P„ Buster P., Glen Mary B, Senator. 
Dunlop B., Lovett B, Haviland P.

Tomatoes, best varieties; Sparks, 
Earllana, Early Ruby, Atlantic Prize, 
Fordhook’s First; Thorburn’s Earlies, 
Early Leader, Livingston’s Stone, Sum
mer’s First of All, Ex Ely Advance, 
Royal Red.

Cabbage, best varieties, early: Jer
sey Wakefield, Early Spring, Premier.

Cabbage, best varieties, late: Flat 
Dutch, Mam Drumhead, Houser, Bis
marck.

Turnips, best varieties: Kangaroo, 
Selected Champion, Elephant, Swede, 
Selected Purple Top.

Mangels, best varieties: Lion Y., In
termediate Mam Long Red, Selected 
Y. Globe.

Field Peas, best varieties: Crown, 
New Potter, Pride, Centennial, Black 
Eyed, Marrowfat, Canadian Beauty, 
Mummy, Wisconsin. Blue,

French Fort, P. E. L; 2nd; AImon Bos
wall, Pownal, P. E. I.1

I SWINE.
Class 43, Improved Berkshire.

Sec. 1, boar over 2 years, 1 entry—1st. 
Howard W. Corming, Chegoggin, Yar
mouth Co., N. S.

Sec. 2, hoar over 1 year and under 
year, 2 entries—1st, Thomas II 
Welsford, N. B.

Sec. 5, sow over two years, 3 
1st, H. W. Corming, Chegog. , V r- 
mouth Co., N. S.; 2nd, Thos. JIv.o. 
Welsford, N. B.

Sec. 6, sow over 1 year and und r '« 
years, 2 entries—1st, H. W. Cor; ,i- 
Chegoggin, Yarmouth Co., N. В

Sec. 7, sow under 1 year, 4 ent'-l<— 
1st, Thos. Harding, Welsford. N. Г

Sec. 8, sow under 6 months, 2 ein- 
—1st, H. W. Corming.

Sec. 9, sow and litter with not 1 
than 5 pigs, 2 entries—1st, Thos. II<v 
lng, Welsford, N. B.

AMUSEMENT HALL
While all the features selected for 

the entertainment of visitors to the ex
hibition are good, there is one which 
stands high above them all. This is 
the performance of Adgie and her 
lions. A bright little woman in a 
gaudy dress, with half a broom-stick 
in her hand, dances about among the 
three great beasts, two at least of 
which ere to all appearances savage. 
The performance is a remarkable one. 
Adgie enters the cage and from that 
moment until she comes out, Л eryone 
in the audience is fascinated. She 
makes the lionesses jump over her 
toot, over her arm, and over each 
other. The lion, evidently rather lazy, 
jumps only once, but his share in the 
performance consists of quiet submis
sion to petting by Adgie. He very 
(comfortably rests his head on her 
shoulder and permits her to slap his 
face, tôss his mane, and use his tail as 
a club. Meanwhile the other two ani
mals are snarling or roaring, their 
Jaws gaping and-- the creatures them
selves looking as though ready for a 
spring.

It is a hair-raising performance, and 
well worth seeing.

In the same entertainment, Prof. 
Hampton shows his educated goose, 
monkey looping the loop, and a pack 
of trained dogs. The first is amus
ing, the second laughable, and the last 
most interesting. The dogs went 
through some exceedingly clever tricks 
and there was a liveliness about the 
show that made it most entertaining.

The Yamamoto brothers are wonders 
on the tight and slack wire. Their 
work was splendid, far better than 
anything of the kind ever seen here, 
and drew forth continued applause. 
The high perch work has been seen in 
St. John before .but perhaps never so 
artistically performed. They will un
doubtedly prove to be one of the best 
drawing cards in the amusement line.

La Belle, the hoop roller, and musi
cal specialist, is also good in his line 
and pleases the children. He also af
fords entertainment for the elders.

In the smaller hall the American 
Vitagraph and Meister Singers are 
giving concerts. The Vitagraph pic
tures are as good as ever, and nothing 
more complimentary than this can be 
said. They are drawing large crowds 
hnd are being greatly enjoyed.

It would appear that visitors to the 
exhibition are not particularly anxious 
to listen to music, for only about 
twenty people went in to the Meister 
Singers’ concert yesterday afternoon. 
And vet the concert is not without its

і
Sec. 8, cow 3 years old, 5 entries—1st, 

Walter McMonagle, Sussex, N. B.; 2nd, 
Josselyn and Young, City; 3rd, Josse
lyn and Young, City; 4th, S. Creighton, 
Silver Falls, N. B.

Sec. 9, cow 2 years old, 5 e.ntries—1st, 
В. V. Millidge, City; 2nd, S. Creigh
ton, Silver Falls, N. B.; 3rd, Josselyn 
and Young, City; 4th, Josselyn and 
Young, City.

Sec. 10, heifer, 2 years old (3 entries) 
—1st, S. Creighton, Silver Falls, N. B.; 
2nd, Josselyn & Young, city; 3rd, 
Josselyn & Young, city; 4th, S. Creigh
ton, Silver Falls, N. B.

Sec. 11, heifer, 1 year old (7 entries) 
—1st, Walter McMonagle, Sussex, N. 
B.; 2nd, Josselyn & Young, city; 3rd, 
Josselyn & Young, city

Sec. 12, heifer calf, under 1 year and

Class 46. Chester White. 
Sec. 3, boar under 1 year, .1 en 

1st, Howard W. Corning, Cheg' 
N..S.

Sec. 5, sow over 2 years, 2 entrk 
2nd, Howard W. Corning, Cheg" 
N. S. There was no first.

Sec. 6, sow over 1 year and un 
over 6 months (8 entries)—1st, Walter ' years, 1 entry—1st, Howard W. 
McMonagle, Sussex, N. B.; 2nd, Waiter 
McMonagle, Sussex, N. B.; 3rd, Josse
lyn & Young, city.

Sec. 13, heifer calf, under 6 months 
(6 entries)—1st, Walter McMonagle,
Sussex, N. B.; 2nd, Jas. E. Baker &
Sons, Barronsfleld, N. B.; 3rd, Josse
lyn & Young, city.

ing, Chegoggin. N. S.
Sec. 7, sow under 1 year, 1 entr; 

Howard W .Corning, Chegoggin, N.To the

GRAINS.
Class 59. Field Grains.

Sec. 1, wheat, white, 1 bushel, 
tries — 1st, Donald Innes , Тої.

Sec. 14, female, any age (9 entries)— River, N. B.; 2nd, Orin Hayes, S 
1st, Walter McMonagle, Sussex, N. B. N. B.; 3rd, Boyd A. Wetmore, Bl 

Sec. 15, herd consisting of 1 bull and field, N. B.
4 females over 1 year old, owned by 
exhibitor (6 entries)—1st, Walter Me- tries—1st, James H. McAIpine, L 
Monagle, Sussex, N. B.; 2nd, Josselyn Cambridge, N. B.; 2nd, Donald In 
& Young, city; 3rd, S. Creighton, Sil- Tobique River, N. B.; 3rd, Boyd --

! Wetmore, Bloomfield, N. B.
Sec. 3, barley, 2 rowed, 1 bushel, і 

sist of 1 bull and 4 females under 2 entries—1st, Donald Innes, Toll' 
years of age (4 entries)—1st, Walter River, N. B.; 2nd, Boyd A. Wetn 
McMonagle, Sussex, N. B.; 2nd, Josse- Bloomfield, N. B.; 3rd, Donald lm 
lyn & Young, city; 3rd, S. Creighton, Tobique River, N. B.
Silver Falls, N. B.

і
THE HORSE SHOW.

The horse show at the exhibition 
Tuesday deserved all the praise it re
ceived, and some of the horses seen 
there are amongst the very best in 
Canada.

e
Sec. 2, wheat, red, 1 bushel, 7

Although a strong breeze 
sprang up during the latter part of 
the afternoon, the weather was just 
cool enough for a show of that kind. 
The well groomed horses, fairly spark
ling in the sunlight, attached to some 
of the neatest rigs ever seen here, at
tracted a great deal of attention, and 
as the different winners were an
nounced they were enthusiastically 
applauded.

The entries and prize winners in yes
terday’s events are as follows.

Seven horses entered in class B, sec. 
1, as follows: Frank, exhibited by J. 
B.. Gillespie, St. John; Sim, exhibited 
by F. W. Stevens, Fredericton, N. B.; 
a horse exhibited by W. J. Pearson, 
Montreal; a horse exhibited by H. H. 
Learmont, Montreal; Black Sheep, ex
hibited by Mrs. A. H. Bell, St. tJohn; 
Kearsarge, Jr., exhibited by J. D. Reid, 
Fredericton; Star, exhibited by A. L. 
Fowler of St. John. H. H. Learmont 
took first prize; J. B. Gillespie, St. 
John, 2nd, and W. J. Pearson, Mont
real, 3rd.

Class B, single pacer, In light har- 
nes» to «totable vehicle—First prize,

ver Falls, N. B.
Sec. 16, breeders, young herd to con-

-rw •
;

NO FREE SEATS.
і There are no free seats at the ex- 
j bibition this year. If a person is tired 

he has got to pay ten cents for a rest, 
or remain tired. At the last exhibition 

I tnere was nothing like this. Then the 
’ seats overlooking the bandstand in the 

main building were free. Now, how
ever, these very same seats have been 
fenced in and valued at ten cents each. 
Many complaints were heard yester
day afternoon and evening from elder
ly persons who- were unable to obtain 
в seat.

I Sec. 4, barley, 6 rowed, 1 bushd 
Sec. 17, best bull, any age, owned entries—1st, Donald Innes, Tobi-j J ' 

entered by a New Brunswick exhibitor River; N. B.; 2nd, Boyd A. Wetrno. 
(6 entries)—1st, S. Creighton, Silver 
Falls, N. B. ; 2nd, Walter McMonagle, —
Sussex, N. B.

Cures neuralgia, 

is pleasant to take.

Speaks for itself.Sec. 18, best cow or heifer of any 
age, owned and entered by a New 
Brunswick exhibitor (11 entries)—1st, 
Walter McMonagle, Sussex, N. B.; 2nd, 
Josselyn & Young, city.

Cures any headache.
і

AGRICULTURAL HALL 
The exhibits in the agricultural hall 

are as yet incomplete In one or two 
lines, but today all the entries will be 
on hand. The northern end of the first 
floor la given up entirely to dairy pro
ducts and some fine specimens of 
cheese and butter have bq#i received.

SHEEP.
Class 35—Cotswolds.

Sec. 1, ram, 2 shears and over (5 en
tries)—1st, Howard W. Corning, Che
goggin, N. S.; 2nd, Roper Bros., Char
lottetown, P. E. I.; 3rd, H. B. Parlee, 
Sussex, N. B.

Sec. 2, .shearling ram (2 entries)—1st,

!
:

F. W. Thompson,
samples sent free.

THE HERALD REMEDY CO.
MontieslChicago
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3Bloomfield, N. B. ; 3rd, IS. X., Çolpltta, 

petltcodlac, N. B.
Sec. 6, rye, 1 .bushel, 4 entries— 1st, 

Donald Innes, Tobtque River, N В • 
2nd, Samuel Harrison, Maccan, N. s!’ 
3rd, Jas. H. MacAlplne, Lower Cam
bridge, N. B.

Sec. 6, oats, white, 1 bushel; 12 en
tries—1st A. R. Gorham, Grey’s Mills 
N. B.; Ind, Jas. H. McAlplne, Lower 
Cambridge, N. B.; 3rd, Donald Innés 
Tobique River, N. В.

Sec. 7, oats, black.M bushel, 4 entries 
—1st, Donald Ir.nes, Toblque River, N. 
B.; Jnd, Boyd A. Wetmore, Bloomfield,

Sec. 8, buckwheat, 1 bushel, 9 en- 
trles-ist, VV, N. Sterrltt, Grey’s Mills, 
N. B., 2nd, Jas. H. McAlplne, Lower 
“dge, N. B.; 3rd, Eben Scribner, 
White's Cove, N. B.

Sec. 9,’buckwheat, 1 bushel,'7 entries 
-Ist, Sâmiiel Harrison, Maccan, N.S.: 
2nd Boyd A. Wetmore, Bloomfield. N. 
B.; 3rd, Jas. H. McAlplne, Lower Cam
bridge, N. B.

Sec. 10, peas, small field, 1 bushel 4 
entries—1st, Donald

vi grower (1 entry)—1st, Donald Innée, 
Toblque River, N. B.

Sec. 16.

Г Ш
Apples, best 10 varieties 

grown in New Brunswick (5 entries)— 
1st, Geo. MacAlplne, Lower Gagetown. 
N.B.; 2nd, Jas. P.. Belyea, Lower Gage- 
town, N. B.; 3rd, W. Cecil Peters, 
Queenstown, N. B.; 4th, S. L. Peters.

Sec. 17. Apples, best five varieties 
grown in New Brunswick (5 entries)— 
1st, a. L. Peters, Queenstown, N. B.; 
2nd, Geo. Mac Alpine, Lower Gagetown, 
N.B.; 3rd, Jas. P. Belyea, Lower Gage
town, N.B.; 4th, A. R. Gorham, Grey’s 
Mills, K. Co., N. B.

Sec. 18. Collection of fruits exhibit
ed by grower (6 entries)—1st, George. 
MacAlplne, Lower Gagetown, N. B.; 
2nd, Jas. P. Belyea, Lower Gagetown, 
N. B. ; 3rd, A. R. Gorham, Gréy’s 
Mills, K. Co., N. B.;- 4th, Donald In
nés, Toblque River, N. B.

h
V--

m- Stanfield's Underwear can’t shrink. We’vtWk 
m seen to that for you. Every fibre of the wool% 
f is tested for strength. Then we take the shrink 

out of it. After the wool is woven, we again try 
And when the Underwear is completely finished, 

the third trial for shrinkage is made, 
through the same process.

Stanfield's
“Unshrinkable” /
For Men.

All sizes to perfectly fit every Hgure. All weights for all climates, from Nova Scotia 
to the Klondyke.

We—and your dealer—guarantee Stanfield’s “ Unshrinkableи for men end “ Truro-Knit •» 
for women to be abeolutely unshrinkable, with the only guarantee worth giving—» money 
back if they shrink." 1

T«ading dealers everywhere sell Stanfield’s Underwear for Men and Women.
TRURO KNITTING MILLS CO., Ltd., Truro, N.S.

lOV f:
t

[\
Has been le

use for 
nearly sixty 

years.

to shrink it. 1
Every garment goes I »

.>

ifII
ііЖ

Stanfield's
“ Truro-Knit ”
For Women.

it t. nature’s
7] < opaelfio 

f*r e*Hgre. і 
«od Adults.

11 1:à
іid It cares DIAHEHCBA, DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, COLXU, 
CRAMPS, SEASICKNESS, SUM
MER COMPLAINT, AND ALL 
FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.

Its action is Harmless, Reliable and 
Effectual.

Relief is almost Instantaneous.

*P by Beeler end Better.
Mrs. Maxwell Barter, Grand Casca- 

pedia, Que., writes :
“ I take great pleasure in telling 
"ha* Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

vwild Strawberry has done for me and 
mme' A -vear ago my little girl, now

i. h ЇЇ Z SS5 5
the time. The doctor gave her up ; in fact, I did so mvself.
„ 40 tTy Dr-. FoW,er’s Strawberry. procured
a bottle and it did her so muen good that I got another hot e" and by 
the time it was finished she was completely cured. As for myself, it has 
saved me from inflammation of the bowels several times. I always keen 
Hbottle ш the house and cannot recommend it too highly.” •

fClasé 66—Apples «and Pears- 
Sec. 1. Apples and Pears, barrels 

ready for shipment (4 entries)—1st, 
Frank Lawrence, Falmouth, N. S.; 
2nd, C. R. Harris, Ofiurch Street, 
N. S.; 3rd, H. O. Harris, N. S.

Sec. 2. Boxes ready for shipment (3 
entries)—1st, H. O. Harris, Canning, 
N. S.; 2nd, C. R, Harris, Church 
Street, N. S.

Sec. 3. Barrels ready for shipment 
(4 entries)—1st, S. L. Peters, Queens
town, N. B.; 2nd, A. R. Gorham, 
Grey’s Mills, N. B.; 3rd, C. R. Harris, 
Church Street. N. S.

Sec. 4. Boxes ready for shipment (5 
entries)—1st, W. Cecil Peters, Queens
town, N. B.; 2nd, C. R. Harris, 
Church Street, N. S,; 3rd, S. L. Pet
ers, Queenstown, N. B.

Sec. 5. Baskets ready for shipment 
(3 entries)—1st, C. R. Harris, Church 
Street, N. S.; 2nd, H. O. Harris, Can
ning, N. S.

Sec. 6. Any three varieties (plates of 
5 properly named) (7 entries)—1st, 
Frank Lawrence, Falmouth, N. S.; 
2nd, C. R. Harris, Canning, N. S.; 
3rd, H. D. Johnson, Wolfville, N. S.

Sec. 7. Any new variety (7 entries) 
—1st, Arthur Johnson, Wolfville, N. 
S.; 2nd, A. R. Gorham, Grey’s Mills, 
N. B.

Sec. 8. Any seedling (5 entries)—1st, 
A. R. Gorham, Grey’s Mills, N. B. ; 
2nd, Arthur Johnson, Wolfville, N. S.

Sec. 9. Fruit Decoration for Dining 
Table a entry)—1st, S. L. Peters, 
Queenstown, N. B.

Sec. 11. Apples, 5 Alexander (8 en
tries)—1st, S. L. Peters, Queenstown, 
N. B. ; 2nd, Jas. P. Belyea, Lower
Gagetown, N. B.

Sec. 12. Apples, 5 Goldep Russet (8 
Entries)—1st, H. D. 
ville, N. S. ; 2nd, Geo. MacAlplne, 
Lower Gagetown, N. B.

Sec. 1 Bull, 3 years old and upwards Sec. 13. Apples, 5 Baldwin (6 entries) 
(2 entries)—1st, Walter McMonagle, —1st, H. O. Harris, Canning, N. S.; 
Sussex, N. B.; 2nd, Roper Bros., 2nd, Frank Lawrence, Falmouth N S 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Sec. 14. Apples, S Ben Davis (9

Sec. 2. Bull, 2 years old (2 entries) tries)—1st, H. D. Johnson, Wolfville. 
-1st and 2nd, Roper Bros., Charlotte- N. S.; 2nd, Jas. P. Belyea, Lower
town, P. E. I. - Gagetown, N. B.
. fe<7,.3; Bul1, 1 year oId U entry)— Sec. 15. Apples, 5 Duchess of Olden- 
lst, Walter MoMonagle, Sussex, N. B. burg (8 entries)—1st, Jas. P. Belyea, 

Sec. 4. Bull Calf, under 1 year and Lower Gagetown, N. B.; 2nd W. N. 
over 6 months (2 entries)—1st, Roper Sterrltt, Grey’s Mills N В 
Bros., Charlottetown, P. E. I.; 2nd, Sec. 16. Apples, 5 Gravenstein (6 
Walter McMonagle, Sussex, N. B. entries)—1st, Arthur Johnson Wolf-

Sec. 5. Bull Calf, under 6 months (2 ville, N. S.; 2nd, H. O. Harris Can-
entries)—1st and 2nd, Walter Mc Mon- ning, N. S.
agle, Sussex N B. Sec. 17. Apples, 5 Stark (5 entries)

Sec. 6. Bull of any age (4 entries)— —1st, H. O. Harris, Canning N. S ■ 
1st, Walter McMonagle, Sussex, N. B. 2nd, Frank Lawrence, Falmouth NS 

Sec. 7. Cow, 4 years old and up- Sec. 18. Apples, 5 King of Tompkins 
wards (6 entries)—1st and 2nd, Walter County (7 entries)—1st Frank Law- 
McMonagle, Sussex, N. B.; 3rd, Roper rence, Falmouth, N. S.; 2nd H O 
Bros., Charlottetown, P. E. I. Harris, Canning, N S.

Sec. 8. Cow, 3 years old (3 entries) I Sec. 19. Apples, Maiden’* Blush (6 
—1st, 2nd and 3rd, Roper Bros., Char- entries)—1st, Frank Lawrence, Fal- 
iottetown, P. E. I. mouth, N. S.; 2nd, H. O. Harris, Can-

Sec. 9. Cow, 2 years old (2 entries)— ning, N. S.
1st, Walter McMonagle, Sussex, N. B.; _ Sec. 20. Apples, 5 Northern Spy f6 
2nd, Roper Bros., Charlottetown, P. entries)—1st, H- D. Johnson. Wolf- 
B- L ville, N. S.;

Falmouth, N. S.
Sec. 21. Apples, 5 Pomme Grise (7 

entries)—1st, Arthur Johnson, Wolf
ville, N. S.; 2nd, Frank Lawrence, 
Falmouth, N. S.

Sec. 22. Apples, 5 Red Astracan (6 
entries)—1st, H. O. Harris, Canning, 
N. S.; 2nd, C. R". Harris, Church 
Street, N. S.

Sec. 23. Apples, 5 Ribston Pippin 
(7 entries)—1st, Arthur Johnson, Wolf
ville, N. S.; 2nd, W. N. Sterrltt, Grey’s 
Mills, N. B.

Sec. 24.
Greening
Johnson, Wolfville, N. S.; 2nd, H. D. 
Johnson, Wolfville, N. S.

Sec. 25. Roxbury Russet, 5 apples (5 
entries)—1st, C. R. Harris, Church Pt., 
Kings Co., N. B. ; 2nd, Frank Law
rence, Falmouth, N. S.

Sec. 26. Apples, 5 Salome (3 entries) 
—1st, Arthur Johnson, Wolfville, N.S.; 
2nd, H. D. Johnson, Wolfville, N. S.

Sec. 27. Apples, 5, Snow or Fameuse 
(8 entries)—1st, W. N. Sterrltt, Grey’s 
Mills, N. B.; 2nd, S. L. Peters, Queens
town, N. B.

Sec. 28. Apples, 5, St. Lawrence (6 
entries)—1st, H. O. Harris, Canning, 
N. 8.; 2nd, James P. Belyea, Lower 
Gagetown, N. B.

Sec. 29. Apples, 5, Baxter (5 entries) 
—1st, Jas. P. Belyea, Lower Gagetown, 
N. B.; 2nd, H. O. Harris, Canning, N.

Mi w
15_. .. Innés, Toblque

£ и R:T 2nd’ Boyd A- Wetmore,

* SSrSSL£vtk£V-°- °*
Sec. 11, peas.

%

I IX
- . , , marrowfat, 1 bushel,
2 entries—1st, Donald Innés, Tobique 
River, N. B.; 2nd, Samuel Harrison, 
Maccan, N. S._

Sec. 12, peas, marrowfat, 1 bushel, 
blackeye, 3 entries—1st, Donald Innés, 
Tobique River, N. B.; 2nd, Boyd A. 
Wetmore, Bloomfield, N. B.

Sec. 13, peas, field, 1 bushel, any 
other kind, 2 entries—1st, Donald In
nés, Tobique River, N. B.; James H. 
McAlplne, Lower Cambridge, N. B.

Sec. 11, bèans, small field, 1 bushel, 
1 entry 1st, Jas. H. McAlplne, Lower 
Cambridge, N. B.

Sec. 15, beans, large field, 1 bushel, 2 
entries 1st, Samuel Harrison, Maccan, 
N. S. ; 2nd, Jas. H. McAlplne, Lower 
Cambridge, N. B.

Sec. 16, beans, yelloweye, 2 entries— 
1st, Boyd A. Wetmore, Bloomfield, N. 
B.; 2nd, Eben Scribner, White’s Cove 
N. B.

I
If&

exceptionally fine horses, and there 
was little to choose between them. 
The gray, H. H. Learmont’s, received 
first prize, and the Day, A. L. Fow
ler’s, second.

Class A, Sec. 5—Pair of horses, 
over 15 1-2 hands high, to be shown to a 
four wheeled vehicle, heavy harness.

First prize, $10; second, $5; third, 
ribbon.

Entries—Pair of beautiful

her Side (3 entries) —1st, Grin Hayes; 2 years (2 entries)—1st, Holmes Bros., 
Sussex, N. B.; 2nd, Harry H. Mott, Amherst, N. S. 
city; 3rd, Robt. W. Bourns, Havelock,
N. B.

Sec. 2. Filly or Gelding, 3 years old 
(4 entries)—1st, Harry H. Mott, city;
2nd Holmes Bros., Amherst, N. S.

Sec. 3. Filly or Gelding, 2 years old 
(3 entries)—1st, Robt. L. Todd, Mill- 
ton, N. B.

Sec. 4. Filly or Gelding, 1 year old 
(3 en trite)—1st, Harry H. Mott, city;
2nd, J. A. Hughes, Petltcodlac, N. B.;
3rd, Holmes Bros., Amherst, N. S.

Sec. 5. Foal of 1904 (3 entries)—1st,
J. Hughes, Petltcodlac, N. B.; 2nd,
Harry H. Mott, city; 3rd, Robt. W.
Bourns, Havelock, N' B.

Class 4—Carriage Horses.
Sec. 1. Brood Mare with Foal by 

her side, not more than 1,300 lbs. nor 
under 1,000 lbs. (2 entries)—2nd, J. A.
Hughes, Petltcodlac, N. B.; 3rd, P. R.
L. Fab-weather, city.

Seo. 2. Filly or Gelding, 3 years old 
(4 entries)—1st, W. F. Patterson, city;
2nd, Chamcook Farm, Mrs. Ada McA.
Came, St. Andrews^ N. B.; 3rd, Guy 
Carr, Compton, Quebec.

Sec. 3. Filly or Gelding, 2 years old 
(3 entries)—1st, R. L. Todd, Milltown,
N. В. ; 2nd, A. Murray, Penobsquis;
3rd, Jas. H. Pullen, City.

Sec. 4. Yearling Filly or Gelding (2 
entries)—1st, R. A. Snowball, Chat
ham, N. B.; 3rd, Holmes Bros., Am
herst, N. S.

w

9
I Sec. 3. Boar, under 1 year (2 entries) 

—1st, Holmes Bros., Amherst, N. S; 
2nd, Thos. Barton & Son, Welsford, 
N. B.; 2nd, S. J. Goodliffe, Sussex, N. 
B.; 3rd, H. B. Parlee, Sussex, N. B.

Sec. 5. Sow, over 2 years (5 entries) 
—1st, Thomas Barton & Son, Wels
ford, N. B.; 2nd, Holmes Bros., Am
herst, N. S.; 3rd, S. J. Goodliffe, Sus
sex, N. B.

і
:
:/bay

mares, exhibited by C. E. Sanborn, 
Elmwood Stock Farm, Lewiston Jet., 
Me.; bay team, exhibited by W. J. 
Pearson, Montreal; Banker and Gay 
Lady both bays, exhibited by Geo. Mc- 
Avity, St. John. C. E. Sanborn took 
first prize, Geo. McAvity second, and 
W. J. Pearson third.

At this stage of the proceedings four 
on horseback

ЇSec. 6. Sow, over 1 year and under 2 
years (7 entries)—1st, Holmes Bros.; 
Amherst, N. S. ; 2nd, Wm. Mullin, St. 
John, N. B.; 3rd, Holmes Bros., Am
herst, N. S.

Sec. 7. Sow, under 1 year (4 entries) 
—1st, 2nd and 3rd, Holmes Bros, Am
herst, N. S.

Sec. 8. Sow, under 6 months (8 
tries)—1st, Thos. Barton & Son, Wels
ford, N. B.; 2nd, Holmes Bros., Am
herst, N. S.; 3rd, S. J. Goodliffe, Sus
sex, N. B.

Sec. 9. Sow and litter, with not less 
than 5 pigs (6 entries)—1st, Wm. Mul
lin, City; 2nd, Thos. Barton & Son, 
Welsford, N. B.; 3rd, Holmes Bros, 
Amherst, N. S.

ill
УІSec. 20, straw, not less than 6 vari

eties, 4 entries—1st, Donald Innés, To
bique River, N. B.

5
■1

men came out and
wrestled for a prize of $2 to the win
ner.Class- 60, Field Grains. en-The teams gave a good deal of 
amusement and it was extremely inter
esting. •

The first team was made-up of Pri
vate Pider and Corporal MacKenzie. 
Rider won easily.

The second team comprised Sergt. 
Major Cother, and Corporal Smith. 
Cother won easily.

The final was between Rider and 
Cother. Cother won after an exciting 
contest.

Sec. 3, best bushel of wheat grown
in Northumberland Co., and exhibited 
by the grower, 1 entry—1st, Geo. E. 
Fisher, Chatham, N. B.

Sec. 6, best bushel of wheat grown
in Albert Co., and exhibited by the 
grower, 1 entry—1st,
Pleasant Vale, N. B.

See. 7, best bushel of wheat grown in 
Kings Co., and exhibited by the grow
er 3 exhibits—1st, Grin Hayes, Sus
sex. N. B.;
Bloomfield, N. B.

Sec. 10, best bushel of wheat

1
SF. C. Colpitts, ■

tries)—1st, W. N. Sterrltt, Grey’s Mills, 
N. B. ; 2nd, S. L. Peters, Queenstown, 
N. B.

Sec. 35. Apples, Blenheim Pippins 
(7 entries)—1st, H. O. Harris, Can
ning, N. S.; 2nd, H. D. Johnson,Wolf
ville, N. S.

Sec. 36. Apples, any other variety, 5 
(8 entries)—1st, ,H. D. Johnson, Wolf
ville, N. 8.; 2nd, Geo. J. Rathburn, 
Hibernia, N. B.

Sec. 37. Apples, Crab, 5 of each kind 
(5 entries)—1st, H. D. Johnson, Wolf
ville, N. S. ; 2nd, Arthur Johnson, 
Wolfville, N. S.

Sec. 38. Pears, 5 varieties, 6 of each 
(4 entries)—1st, H. D. Johnson, Wolf
ville, N.S.; 2nd, H. O. Harris, Canning, 
N. S.; 3rd, Arthur Johnson, Wolfville, 
N. S.

Sec. 39. Pears, 6 Fall Pears (5 
tries)—1st, H. O. Harris, Canning, N. 
S. ; 2nd, C. R. Harris, Church Street, 
N. S.

Sec. 40. Pears, 6 Winter Pears (5 
entries)—1st, Й. D. Johnson, Wolfville, 
N. S.;
N. S.

Ientries)—1st, W. N. Sterrltt, Grej j 
Mills, N. B. ; 2nd, Orln Hayes, Sussex, 
N. B. ; 3rd, G. L. Day, Maugerville, N.

CATTLE.
Class 30—Guernseys.

Johnson, Wolf-

Class B. Sec% 2,— Roadster, 15 1-2 
hands or under, in light harness. First 
prize, $10; second, $5; third, ribbon.

Entries:—Rig exhibited by Holmes 
Bros., Amherst, N. S.. Lui» Lumps, 
exhibited by Harry H. Mott, SL John. 
Frank, exhibited by J. B. Gillespie, St. 
John; Firefly, exhibited by Lewis A. 
Wright, Salisbury, N. B.; Lion, Jr., 
exhibited by F. W. Stevens. Frederic
ton, N. B.; Billy, exhibited by Charles 
H. Peters, St. John; Black Sheep, ex
hibited by Mrs. A. H. Bell, St. John; 
Star, exhibited by A. L. Fowler, St. 
John; Topsy, exhibited by J. F. Frost, 
St. John.

Star, A. L. Fowler, got first prize. It 
was a nice bay; Frank, owned by J. 
B. -Gillespie, a handsome bay, got 
ond, and Black Sheep, exhibited by 
Mrs. Adam Bell, got third, 
try was one of the prettiest during the 
afternoon.

Class C„ Sec. 1.— Saddler, light 
height, ridden by lady, to compete in 
jumping. First prize $10; second, $5; 
third, ribbon.

Entries:—Nellie C., exhibited by 
John H. Bond, St. John, and ridden by 
Mrs. Coster; horse exhibited and rid
den by Mrs. Guy Hartt, Halifax; horse 
exhibited and ridden by Mrs. MacKin
non of Halifax ; Queen Louise, exhib
ited by F. L. Fuller of St. John, and 
ridden by Miss Markham.

Shortly after Miss Markham had 
had hurdled

2nd, Boyd A. Wetmore, ,B.
Sec. 29 Mangel Wurtzel, red, 1 bush

el (5 entries)—1st, G L. Day, Mauger
ville, N. B.; 2nd, A. A C. A. Harrison, 
Maugerville, N B. ;
Sussex, N. B.

Sec. 30. Mangel Wurtzel,
Globe, 1 bushel (6 entries)—1st, G. L. 
Day, Maugerville, N. B.; 2nd, A. & C. 
A. Harrison, Maugerville, N. B,; 3rd, 
Orin Hayes, Sussex, N. B.

Sec. 31. Mangel

grown
in Queens Co., and exhibited by the 
grower, 2 entries—1st, Jas. H. McAl- 
Pine, Lower Cambridge, N. B.

Sec. 12, best bushel of wheat 
in York Co., and exhibited by the 
grower, 1 entry—1st, Bertrand Good- 
speed, Pennine, N. B.

Sec. 14, best bushel of wheat

Class 6—French Coachers.
Sec. 1. Stallion, 4 years old and up

wards (7 entries)—1st and 2nd, Elm
wood Stock Farm, Lewlgton Jet., Me.; 
3rd, Ora P. King, Sussex, N. B.

Sec. 2. Stallion, 3 years old (1 entry) 
—1st, Elmwood Stock Farm, Lewiston 
Jet., Me.

Sec. 3. Stallion, 2 years old (3 en
tries)—1st and 2nd, Elmwood Stock 
Farm,’ Lewiston Jet., Me.; 3rd, Lewis 
A. Wright, Salisbury, N. B.

Sec. 4. Stallion, 1 year old (2 en
tries)—1st, Elmwood Stock Farm, 
Lewiston Jet., Me.; 2nd, Percy R. L. 
Fairweather, St. John, N. B.

Sec. 5. Stallion, any age (4 entries) 
—1st, Elmwood Stock Farm, Lewiston 
Jet., Me.

Sec. 6. Filly or Gelding, 3 years old 
and upwards (1 entry)—1st, Elmwood 
Stock Farm, Lewiston Jet., Me.

Sec. 7. Filly or Gelding, 2 years old 
(2 entries)—1st, Elmwood Stock Farm, 
Lewiston Jet., Me.; 2nd, L. J. Murray, 
Penobsquis, N. B.

Sec. 8. Yearling Filly or Gelding (2 
entries)—1st, Elmwood Stock Farm, 
Lewiston Jet., Me.; 2nd, John A. Ad
ams, St, John West.

Class 12.-2-Clydesdale Horses.
Sec. 1. Stallion, 4 years old and up

wards, 5 entries—1st, Lewis A. Wright, 
Salisbury, N. B.; 2nd, Hugh R. Mc
Monagle, Sussex Comer, N. B.; 3rd, 
Andrew Dunlop, Upper Haynesville, N.

en-
3rd, Orin Hayes,

-grown
f,Yellow :r '

і
gTQWn

in Victoria Co., and exhibited by the 
grower, 1 entry—1st, Donald Innés, 
Toblque River, N. B.

Sec. 16, best bushel 
grown in New Brunswick and exhibit
ed by the grower, 6 entries—1st, Jas. 
H. McAlplne, Lower Cambridgl, N.B.; 
2nd, Donald Innés, Tobique River, N. 
B.; 3rd, Geo. E. Fisher, Chatham, N.B.

Sec. 17, best bushel of white wheat 
grow nin New Brunswick, and exhibit
ed by the grower, 5 entries—1st, Don- 
eld Innés, Tobique River, N. B.; 2nd, 
Orin Hayes, Sussex, N. B.; 3rd, Geo. 
IÏ. Fisher, Chatham, N. B.

Sec. 18, best collection of grain

Wurtzel,_ Golden
Tankard (5 entries)—1st, A. & C. A. 
Harrison, Maugerville, N. B.; 2nd, G. 
L. Day, Maugerville, N. B; 3rd, O. W. 
Wetmore, Clifton, N. В 

Sec 32. Beet, sugar, 1 bushel (6 
tried)—1st, G. L. Day, Maugerville, U. 
B.; 2nd, A. & C. A. Harrison, Mauger
ville, N. B. • 3rd, Orin Hayes, Sussex, 
N. B.

of red wheat

en-
en-sec-

This en-

Sec. 33. Pumpkins, two yellow field 
(4 entries)—1st, A. & C. A. Harrison, 
Maugerville, N. B.; 2nd, Bertrand 
Goodspeed, Peniac, N. B.; 3rd, Fred B. 
Waters, Loch Lomond, N. B.

Sec. 34. Best collection of field roots 
(6 entries)—1st. G. L. Day, 
ville, N. В.; 2nd, A. & C A. Harrison, 
Maugerville, N. B. ;
Goodspeed, Peniac, N. B.

Class 63—Special Prizes.
Sec. 1. Best exhibit of, field roots and 

(4 entries)—1st, C. W. Wetmore, Kings : garden products (3 entries)—1st, G. L. 
Co., N. B. ; 2nd, Bertrand Goodspeed,
Peniac, York Co., N. B.

Sec. 3. Potatoes, Clark’s No. 1, 1
bushel (1 entry)—1st,
Tobique River, N. B.

Sec. 4. Potatoes, Beauty of Hebron, iac, N. B.
1 bushel (2 entries)—1st, O. W. Wet
more, Clifton, Kings Co., N. B.

Sec. 5. Potatoes, Snow Flake, 1 bush.
(4 entries)—1st, O. W. Wetmore, Clif
ton, N. B.

Sec. 6. Potatoes, Copper, 1 bushel (2 
entries—1st, Donald Innés,
River, N. B.

Sec. 7. Potatoes, Markee, 1 bushel (1 
entry)—1st, Donald Innés, Tobique 
River, N. B.

Sec. 9. Potatoes, White Star, 1 bush.
(4 entries)—1st, Donald Innes, Tobique 
River, N.B.; 2nd, Bertrand Goodspeed,
Peniac, York Co., N. B.

Sec. 10. Potatoes, Burpee’s Extra 
Early, 1 bushel (2 entries)—1st, W. N.
Sterritt, Greys Mills, N. B.; 2nd, O.
W. Wetmore, Clifton, Kings Co., N.B.

Sec. 11. Potatoes, Delaware, 1 bushel 
(6 entries)—1st, W. N. Sterritt, Greys 
Mills, N. B. ; 2nd, Bertrand Goodspeed,
Peniac, N. B.

Sec. 12. Potatoes, Puritan, 1 bushel 
(2 entries)—1st, W. N. Sterrltt, Greys 
Mills, N.B.; 2nd, O. W. Wetmore, Clif
ton, N. B.

Sec. 13. Potatoes Early Northern 1 
bushel (2 entries)—1st, O- W.Wetmore,
Clifton, Kings Co., N. B.

Sec. 14. Potatoes, Carmen No. 1, 1 
bushel (2 entries)—1st, W. N. Sterritt,
Greys Mills, N. B.

2nd, H. O. Harris, Canning,

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.grown
in New Brunswick, and exhibited by 
the grower, 4 entries—1st, Donald In
nes, Tobique River, N. B.; 2nd, Boyd 
A. Wetmore, Bloomfield, N. B.; 3rd, 
•’■‘mes H. McAlplne, Lower Cambridge. 
N. B.

Class 61,—Field Roots. Mauger- !
Sec. 1. Potatoes, Early Ohio, 1 bush. 

(2 entries)—1st, W. N. Sterritt, Greys 
Mills, N. S. ; 2nd, C. W. Wetmore, Clif
ton, Kings Co., N. B.

Sec. 2. Potatoes, Early Rose, 1 bush.

2nd, Frank Lawrence, !fSec. 10. Heifer, 2 years old (2 
tries)—1st, Roper Bros., Charlotte
town, P. E. I.; 2nd, Walter McMon
agle, Sussex, N. B.

Sec. 11. Heifer, l' year old (4 
tries)—1st, Walter McMonagle, Sussex, 
N. B. ; 2nd and 3rd, Roper Bros., 
Charlottetown, P. В. I.

Sec. 12. Heifer Calf, under 1 year 
and over 6 months (3 entries)—1st, 
Walter McMonagle, Sussex, N. B., 2nd 
and 3rd, Roper Bros., Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.

3rd, Bertranden-

BUTTER AND CHEESE,
Class 57, Butter and Cheese.

See, 1, cheese, 3 colored, 17 entries— 
l5t, Robt. W. Bourns, Havelock, K. 
«'o., N. B.; 2nd, W. H. Leslie, Box 31, 
Kensington, P.E.I.; 3rd, Jas. H. Brown, 
Cornhill, K. Co., N. B.; 4th, Leo. J. 
Murphy, Tignish, P. E. I.'

Sec. 2, cheese, 3 white, 6 entries—1st, 
J. H. Brown, Cornhill, N. B.; 2nd, R. 
W .Bourns, Havelock, K. Co., N. B.; 
3rd, E L. Head, Hazelbrook, P. E. I.

en-
Day, Maugerville, N. B.; 2nd, A. & C 
A. Harrison, Maugerville, N. B.

Sec. 2. Best exhibit of potatoes (2 
Donald Innes, entries)—1st, O. W. Wetmore, Clifton.

N B.; 2nd, Bertrand Goodspeed, Pen-

mounted and after she 
nicely once or twice she unfortunately 
got a cinder in her eye, and as it rapid
ly became inflamed it was necessary 
for her to withdraw. She was riding 
a horse from Truro.

Mrs. Hartt of Halifax got first prize. 
Class B, sec 6—Pair of horses, 15(4 

hands and under, to be 
four-wheeled vehicle, light harness. 
First prize, $10; second, $5, and third, 
ribbon. Entries: Rig exhibited by W. 
J. Pearson, Montreal; rig exhibited by 
H H. Learmont, Montreal, and Kid 
MacKoy and Nelly Wilkes, exhibited 
by W. H. Barnaby, St. John. W. H. 
Learmont carried off first prize; W. J. 
Pearson, Montreal, second, and W. H. 
Barnaby third. Learmont’s team 
black; Pearson’s and Barnby’s bay. 
All three teams attracted a good deal 
of attention.

Class 21—Special Prizes offered by;
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’

Association.
Sec. 1. Herd, Bv.il a.nd 4 Females, 

any age (3 entries)—1st, C. A. Archi
bald, Bellevue, Truro, N. S.; 2nd, F. 
W. Thompson, Fort Lawrence, N. S.

Sec. 2. Bull, any age (3 entries)—1st, 
C. A. Archibald, Bellevue, Truro, 
N. S.

Sec. 3. Bull, any age (4 entries)— 
1st, C. A. Archibald, Bellevue, Truro, 
N. S.

Sec. 4. Bull and three of his get (1 
entry)—1st, F. T. Holme, Amherst, 
N. S.

Class 22,—Special Prizes Donated.
Sec. 2. Two -Heifers, 1 year old, 

sired by a Registered Shorthorn Bull 
(5 entries)—1st, W. C. Edwards, Rock
land, Ont.; 2nd and 3rd, F. W. Thomp
son, Fort Lawrence, N. S.

Sec. 3. Two Steers, 2 years old, 
sired by a Registered Shorthorn Bull 
(4 entries)—1st, F. W. Thompson, Fort 
Lawrence, N. S.; 2nd, W. W. Black, 
Amherst, N. S.

Sec. 4. Two Steers, 1 year old, sired 
by a Registered Shorthorn Bull (4 en
tries)—1st, F. W.
Lawrence, N. S.; 2nd, W. W. ВІасЦ 
Amherst, N. S.

B.
Sec. 2. Stallion, 3 years old, (3 en

tries)—1st, R. A. Snowball, Chatham, 
N. B. ; '2nd, Otty Gilchrist, Upper
Hampstead, N. B.

Sec. 3. Stallion, 2 years old (5 en
tries)—1st, Hugh R. M cMonagle, Sus
sex Corner, N. B.; 2nd, F. L. Fuller, 
Truro, N. S. ; 3rd, Geo. L. Pugh, Nash- 
waaksis, N. B.

Sec. 4. Stallion, 1 year old (2 en
tries)—1st, Lewis A.Wright, Salisbury, 
N. B.; 2nd, W. W. Black, Amherst, 
N. S.

Sec. 5. Stallion, any age (11 entries) 
—1st, R. A. Snowball, Chatham, N. B.

Sec. 7. Filly, 2 years old (2 entries) 
—1st, Lewis Wright, Salisbury, N. B.; 
2nd, W W. Black, Amherst, N. S.

Sec. 9. Foal of 1904 (1 entry)— 1st,
W. W. Black, Amherst, N. S.

Sec. 11. Brood mare with foal by her 
side (1 entry)—1st, W. W. Black, Am
herst, N. S.

Sec. 13. Heifer Calf, under 6 months 
(3 entries)—1st, Roper Bros., 
lottetown, P. E. I.; 2nd, Walter Mc
Monagle, Sussex, N. B.; 3rd, Roper 
Bros., Charlottetown, P. E. I. ,

Sec. 14. Female, any age (6 entries) 
—1st, Walter McMonagle, Sussex, N.B.

Herd consisting of 1 bull 
and 4 Females, over 1 year, owned by 
the exhibitor (3 entries)—1st and 2nd, 
Walter MoMonagle, Sussex, N. B.; 3rd, 
Roper Bros., Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Sec. 16. Breeders’ young herd, to 
consist of 1 Bull and 4 Females, under 
2 years of age (2 entries)—1st, Wal
ter McMonagle, Sussex, N. B.; 2nd, 
Roper Bros., Charlottetown, P. e. I. 

Sec. 17. Best Bull of any age (3

Apples, 5 Rhode Island 
(6 entries)—1st, ArthurChar-shown to a

HiSec. 3, butter, 2 boxes, 50 lbs. or over, 
7 entries—1st, Carleton Creamery Co., 
Woodstock, N. B.; 2nd, N. W. Ever- 
_ Sussex, N. B.; 3rd, Thos. L.
Bernard, Lake Verde Creamery, P. E. 
I.; 4th, Acadia Dairy Co., Ltd., Wolf
ville, N. S.

Sec. 4, butter prints, 24 lbs., 7 
tries—1st,
Woodstock, N. B.; 2nd, Acadia Dairy 
Co., Ltd., Wolfville, N. S.; 3rd, Thos. 
L. Bernard, Lake Verde, P. E. I.

Sec. 5, butter crock or tub, 30 lbs. or 
more, IS entries—1st,
Watervtlle, N. B.;
Elmhurst, N. B. ;
Queenstown, N. B.; 4th, Winslow Mc
Leod, Penobsquis, N. B.

Sec. 6, butter prints, 10 lbs., 13 
tries—1st, A. E. Plumer, Waterville, 
N. B.; 2nd, Winslow McLeod, Penob- 

3rd, R. L. Todd, Mill- 
town, N. B.; 4th, Josselyn and Young, 
City.

Tobique
I

lelgh, Sec. 15.

en-

I jCarleton Creamery Co., was

:ih
і

Class 7, sec. 10—Tandems. IFirst
prize, $15; second, $10. Entries: Nellie 

exhibited by Peter 
Clinch, St. John; rig exhibited by W. 
J. Pearson, Montreal, and rig exhibit
ed by H. H. Learmont, Montreal. The 
latter team was a pair of blacks, one 
ahead of the other, and presented a 
fine appearance. Pearson’s team 
a bay and a gray, both high steppers 
and very pretty horses. Islington and 
Nellie were bays. Learmont got first, 
Pearson second and Clinch third. AS* 
Learmont’s team

A. E. Plumer, 
2nd, E. J. Peters, 

3rd, S. L. Peters,
en

tries)—1st and 2nd, Walter McMon
agle, Sussex,' N. B.

Sec. 18. Best Cow or Heifer of any 
age, owned and entered by a New
Brunswick exhibitor (5 entries)_1st
and 2nd, Walter MoMonagle, Sussex, 
N. B.

and Islington,
Щ

•i
en- S.Class 2,—Hackneys.

M
Sec. 30. Apples, 5, Wolf River (6 en

tries)—1st, Geo. J. Rathburn, Hiber
nia, N. B.

Sec. 31. Apples, 5, Nonpareil (5 en
tries)—1st, Frank Lawrence. Fal
mouth, N. S. ; 2nd, H. D. Johnson, 
Wolfville, N. S.

Sec. 32. Apples, 5 McIntosh Red (6 
entries)—1st, Arthur Johnson,- Wolf
ville, N. S. ; 2nd, H. D. Johnson, Wolf
ville, N. S.

Sec. 33. Apples, 5 Bishop Pippins or 
Yellow Belle Fleur (9 entries)— 1st, 
Frank Lawrence, Falmouth, N.S.; 2nd, 
Geo. MacAlplne, Lower Cambridge, N.

was Sec. 1. Stallion, 4 years old and up
wards (2 entries)—1st, F. L. Fuller,
Truro,N.S.; 2nd, W. Dickie, Gagetown,
N. B.

Sec. 2. Stallions, 3 years old (2 
tries)—1st, F. L. Fuller, Truro, N. S.;
2nd, H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, N. B.

Sec. 4. Stallion, 1 year old (1 entry)
—1st, Chamcook Farm, Mrs. Ada McA.
Came, St. Andrews, N. B.

Sec. 6. Filly or gelding, 3 years old ' 
and upwards (4 entries)—1st, Cham- Class 
cook Farm, Mrs. Ada McA. Came, St. 
Andrews, N. B.; 2nd, C. C. Black, Am
herst, N S. ;
Mrs. Ada 
N. B.

Sec. 7. Filly or gelding, 2 years old !

equls, N. B.;
Class 33—Dairy Grades.

Sec. 1. Cow, 4 years old and up
wards (3 entries)—1st, Wm. MulUn 
St. John, N. B.

Sec. 2. Cow, 3 years old (2 entries) 
—1st, Wm. Mullin, city.

Sec. 5. Heifer Calf (2 entries)—1st, 
T. W. Keillor, Ambers^ Point, N. S.

FRUITS.
67. Plums, Peaches, Grapes, 

Etc.

: ■11
Thompson, Fort ■HORSE SHOW.

With a track just damp enough to 
lay the dust and during an afternoon 
of sunshine, 
exhibition Wednesday 
successful than on Tuesday.

Lieut. Governor Snowball and Mrs. 
Snowball were present, and with a 
large number of prominent society 
people occupied boxes at the front of 
the grand stand.

Class E, Sec. 1—Light Delivery or 
Express Horse, to appropriate vehicle. 
Horse to count 75 per cent., equipment 
25 per cent.

First prize, $10; second, $5; third, 
ribbon.

Entries—Bay gelding, exhibited by 
Court Bros., city; Kittle, exhibited by 
Dominion Express Co., E. N. Abbott, 
agent, St. John; Jim, exhibited by J. 
B. Gillespie, St. John; Rig, exhibited 
.y . **■ Sands, St. John; Frank, ex
hibited by Manchester, Robestron & 

l’.) k .n’ Ltd' st. John; rig, exhibited 
I, r/A.°’ Skinner, St. John; rig, exhib

ited by Dominion Express Co., St. 
John. ’

K*ttle; a beautiful black mare, took 
nrst prize. Another horse of Domin
ion Express Co. took 
W. H. Sands' horse 
came in for third.

Class D. Sec. 2—Ponies over 12 
hands high and not exceeding 14.3 
hands high, to appropriate vehicle.

First prize, $10; second, $5; third, 
ribbon.

Entries—One rig by H. H ~ 
Mont, Montreal, and Star, A. L. Fow- 

St" John' a very nice bay, the 
other a handsome grax. Bo£h were

en-was leaving the 
course the head horse got one of his 
forward feet over the traces and fell. 
The harness was quickly loosened and 
the beautiful beast 
feet again. The driver 
them around the track several times, 
and his skill was admired by all.

Class B, Sec. 3—Roadster, over 15 1-2 
hands, in light hraness.

First prize, $10; second, $5; third, 
ribbon.

Entries—Rig, exhibited by И_:___
Bros., Amherst; rig, exhibited by B. 
Deboo, St. John, and Delmar, exhibit
ed by

і

Sec. 15. Potatoes, New Queen, 1 Class 23—Herefords,
buhsei (3 entries)—1st, W. N. Sterritt, Sec. 1. Bull, 3 years old and upwards
Greys Mills, N. B.; 2nd, O. W. Wet- (1 entry)—1st, W. W. Black, Amherst, 
more, Clifton, N. B.; 3rd, Bertrand N. S.
Goodspeed, Peniac, N. B. Sec. 3. Bull, 1 year r’.d (1 entry)—

Sec. 16. Potatoes, any other sort (7 1st, W. W. Black, Amherst, N. S. 
entries)—1st, Donald Innes, Tobique Sec. 4. Bull Calf, under 1 year and 
■River, N. B.; 2nd, 0,„W. Wetmore, over 6 months old—1st, W. W. Black, 
Clifton, N. B. Amherst, N. S.

Sec. 17. Potatoes (3 entries)—1st, O. See. 5. Bull Calf, under 6 months (1 
W. Wetmore, Clifton, N. B. entry)—1st, W. W. Black, Amherst,

Sec. 19. Potatoes (3 entries)— 1st, N. S.
Fred B. Waters. Loch Lomond, N. B. Sec. 6. Bull of any age (1 entry)— 

Sec. 21. Potatoes (1 entry)—1st, W. 1st, W. W. Black, Amherst, N. S.
N. Sterritt, Greys Mills, N. B. Sec, 7. Cow, 4 years old and upwards

Seo. 22. Potatoes. (2 entries)— 1st, (2 entries)—1st and 2nd, W. W. Black, 
Bertrand Goodspeed, Peniac, N. B. Amherst, N. S.

Seo. 23. Best assortment of potatoes Sec. 8. Cow, 3 years old (1 entry)— 
(8 entries)—1st, O. W. Wetmore. Clif- 1st, W. W. Black, Amherst, N. S.

' ton, N. B. ; 2nd, Bertrand Goodspeed, Sec. 9.
Peniac. N. В. ^ (1 entry)—1st, W. W. Black, Amherst.

Sec. 34. Swede turnips, 1 bushel larg- N. S. 
est (6 entries)—let. O. W. Wetmore, Sec. 10. Heifer, 1 year old (2 entries) 
Clifton, N. 3.; fnd, Bertrand Good- —1st and 2nd, W. W. Black, Amherst, 

j speed, Penlao, N. B. ; 3rd, George BL N. S.
Fleher, Chatham. N. B. Sec. 11. Heifer Calf, under 1 year

Sec. 26. Swede turnip», 1 bushel and over 6 months (1 entry)—1st, W.
smoothest (8 entries)—1st, Bertrand W. Black, Amherst, N. S.
Goodspeed, Psnkto, N. B.; 2nd, O. W. Sec. 12. Heifer Calf, under 6 months 
Wetmore, Olftton, N. B.1 3rd, G. L. (1 entry?—1st, W. W. Black. Amherst, 
Day, MaugsrvBle. N. B N. S.

Seo 28. Turnips, table use (i entries)' Sec. 13. Female, any age (1 entry) 
—1st, S. J. СооЛіфе, Suseex. Jf-'-B.; 2nd, —let, W. W. Black, Amherst, N. 8. 
Bertrand Gqod«BfS«L Peplac, N. Br; Sec. 14. Herd, consisting of 1 Bull 
3rd, W. N. fltermt, Qrdpd Mills, N. B. and 4 Females, 1 year old, owned by 

Sec. 27. Carrots, red, l jbushel (6 en- exhibitor (1 entry)—1st, W. W. Black, 
tries)—1st, A. A V. A. Harrison, Mau- Amherst, N. S.
gerville, N. B.: 2nd, Orin H*yes, Sus- Sec. 16. Breeders’ young herd, to 
sex, N. B.; 3rd, W. N. Sterritt, Grey’s consist of 1 Bull and 4 Females,
Mills, N B. der 2 years of age (1 entry)—let, W,

Sec. 28. Carrots, white, 1 bushel (6 W. Black, Amherst, N. S.

Ithe horse show at the
was soon on his 

then drove
was even more

Sec. 1. Collection of 6 varieties green
3rd, Chamcook Farm, • or yellow plums, 1 quart (5 entries)_

McA. Came, St. Andrews, 1st, H. D- Johnson, Wolfville, N. S.■
2nd, Arthur Johnson, Wolfville, N. s!' 

Sec. 2. Plums, collection of ’ 6 varl-
(- .entries) 1st and 2nd, Chamcook etles, red or blue (6 entries)_1st H D
Farm, Mrs. Ada McA. Came, St. And- Johnson, Wolfville, N. S.; 2nd Arthur 
rews, N. B. Johnson, Wolfville, N. S.; 3rd,’ George

Mac Alpine, Lower Gagetown, N. В 
Sec. 3. Peaches, best variety (4 

tries)—1st, H. D. Johnson, Wolfville, 
N. -S.; 2nd, Arthur Johnson Wolfville' 
N. S. '

I Sec. 6. Grapes, best variety (1 : 
try)—1st, H. F. Grosvenor, Meductic 

• N. B.

B.
Sec. 34. Apples, 5 Wealthy (10 en-

Holmes
'll
N

P. Paterson, St. John. Del- 
, a pretty bai’ horse; Holmes 

Bros.’ horse is black and well built, 
and Deboo’s is a very neat bay.

The first prize was awarded to De
boo’s horse, the second to Holmes 
Bros.’ horse, and the third to Delmar.

During the last entry W. J. Pearson 
of Montreal came out

mar is
SWINE.

Class 45—Improved Yorkshires.
Sec. 1. Boar, over 2 years (4 entries) 

—1st, S. J. Goodliffe, Sussex, N.B.; 2nd, 
Holmes Bros., Amherst, N. S.

Sec. 2. Boar, over 1 year and under

en-

Cow or Heifer, 2 years olden-
on a fine bay 

horse and gave an exhibition of high 
jumping. Time and again the horse 
jumped Oie pole at a height of 5 feet 
4 inches.

Class 68,—Fruits.
Sec. 7. Collection of fruits grown in 

Kings Co. and exhibited by the grower 
(1 entry)—1st, A„ R. Gorham, Grey’s 
Mills, Kings Co., N. B.

Seo. 10. Collection of fruits

First Aid 
In the Home

He was a beautiful animal 
and Mr. Pearson is a capable horse- .man. The performance 
enjoyed and loudly applauded.

was greatly
second prize, and 

se, white in. color, Igrown
in Queens County and exhibited by the 
grower (3 entries)—1st, Geo. MacAl- 
pine, Lower Gagetown, N. B.; 2nd 
James P. Belyea, Lower Gagetown, n! 
B. ; 3rd, S. L. Peters, Queenstown, N.

home there Is no other “first eld" eoaure аж Pond’s Extract

âfiS&MRE
^.ЮгЕ^п,Ж,Гт55,4.
o'fPondtj Extract00**111 lte bottle

onlw in lealed bat. 
itet under bwff wrapper*

MCCEPT WO SUBSTITUTE.

\
PRIZE LIST.

HORSES.
Class 17—Ponies.

»Sec. 1. Pony In Single harness, 12 
hands and under (3 entries)—1st, David 
Russell, jr., city; 2nd, Jas. H. Pullen, 
city.

51
в. %■ i.Sec. 11. Collection Of fruits grown in 
Sunbury County and exhibited by the 
grower (1 entry)—let, G. E. Arm
strong, French Lake, N. B.

Sec. 14. Collection of fruits grown in 
Victoria County and exhibited by the

Lear-

Class 5—Roadster Horses.
Sec. L Brood Mare. with Foal at un*
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Wilson’s ioc per package

Fly PadsWill rid your house 
of files In « lew hours.
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BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

prevents roughness of the 
skin and chapping.
> Best for toilet and nursery use. oss 
ALBERT TOIttT ЗО^ХО., Юта. ■OBTRIAt.
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the British market The Halifax pol- The other day Mr. Cowan, M. p. for 
Icy, as he ■ neatly describes It, has a Essex, told a newspaper that the con

servative majority In Ontario would be P. t ISLAND.double purpose :
“ To conserve as much as possible no more than twelve. But he has hlm- 

“ these two markets to the Canadian self concluded to take his reward for 
" people, and in the case of the British the Grand Trunk Pacific and «о out 
" market, to transfer orders for ogp of politics. A few weeks ago T. O. 
" surplus requirements to our own eus- Davis, M. P. for Saskatchewan, told Consolidated Schools Are 

Arousing Much Interest.
“ tomers, the people of " the mother the Montreal papers that the west was

solid for Laurier. Now we And Mr.“ country."
Mr. Drummond contends that there Davis declining renomtnation. He will

are strong and pressing reasons for be made a senator, 
tariff revision in the interest of Can
adian producers, who are suffering

• »

Two Accidents Recently—Death of 
Hon. Benjamin Davies—Lots 

of Marriages.

Now we have the finally final an
nouncement that the Canada Eastern

The
from unfair United States competition.
He shows that the main feature of our Purchase has been completed, 
trade in the last year has been the en- Public may therefore expect that Mr. 
ormous increase >n the imports from Emmerson will speedily bring about

the condition for which he bought thethe United States, and the main fea
ture of these imports is the fact that Pr°Perty. They have Mr. Emmerson's

own statement that the chief advant
age of the transfer will be that goods 
from the North Shore destined for the 

But if Mr. Drummond is an unpom- west will be headed off from the Can
ada Eastern route.

4 • *

CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 22.—Two 
painful accidents occurred here during 
the last few days. A man named 
James Murphy, ’ about fifty years of 
age, fell from the roof of a house he 
was painting to the ground, a dis
tance of seventeen feet. He struck 
upon his shoulders and head and sus
tained severe Injuries, particularly 
about the back. The other unfortun
ate is Percy Crockett, son of John T. 
Crockett, who lost three fingers of his 
left hand while at work In the railway 
shops. The accident was caused by 
his hand catching in the cog wheels 
of a machine and being badly mangled.

In the death of Hon. Benj. Davies, 
which occurred here on Friday morn
ing, this province loses one of its old
est political veterans. Deceased was 
in his 91st year. One of his sons is 
Sir Louis H. Davies, now of the su
preme bench of Canada. He had fill
ed many Important positions in our 
island government and always with in
tegrity and ability. His remains were 
interred on Sunday afternoon, 
pall bearers were Lt. Governor McIn
tyre, Chief Justice Sullivan, Senator 
McDonald, Richard Hearts, James 
Barrett, John H. Gates.

Recent departures from this pro
vince include John McLean lot Wilt
shire, on a trip to the Canadian North
west; Mrs. Ligertwood, returning to 
Texas after visiting her old home at 
Strathgartney; Mrs. T. B. Alchom and 
son George, on a trip to Chicago ; Loua 
Carver of Pownal, ,and Kate McLeod 
of Wiltshire, to Winnipeg; O. S. Gor
don on a trip to Edmundton; Mrs D. 
MeQuarrle of Crapand, on a visit to 
Cincinnati ; W. E. Cameron, to attend 
Oxford University; Robert Harris, C. 
M. G., his sister and Mrs. Harris, re
turning to Montreal; Helen Anderson 
on a trip to Winnipeg; Mrs. Cather
ine B. McLeod, to Enderly, В. C. Ar
thur Howatt of Humboldt, Col., is 
home on a visit to his brother and sis
ter, viz., Nelson Howatt of North 
St. Eleanors, and Mrs. J. H. Bell of 
Summerside. Mrs. John Morton, form
erly of West River, but now of Pine 
Ridge, N. B., is here on a. visit after 
an, absence of over 30 years.

It is pleasing to P. B. Islanders to 
know that at the fifteenth annual 
meeting of the Scottish Club of Bos
ton, held a few days ago, one of our 
boys, James Pendergast, formerly of 
Kensington, carried off several of the 
honors in the open games. He took 
first place for putting the 16-pound 
shot, second for throwing the 16-pound 
hammer, and first for tosisng the 
caber. There were about twelve thou
sand spectators.

Recent deaths in P. E. Island in
clude Archibald Blue of Selkirk Road, 
aged 73; Mrs. James E. McLeod of 
Murray River, aged 41; John B. Mc- 
Cormac of Launching, aged 71; Mrs. 
David Brown of York, aged 83; Mrs. 
John A. White of Rollo Bay Cross, ag
ed 33. Deaths of Islanders residing 
elsewhere include: At Amherst, Eliza
beth Coiley, aged 49; at Feeding Hills, 
Mass., Miss Rachael Isabella Jardine, 
of Orwell. She died suddenly of ap
pendicitis while visiting hr sister in 
Feeding Hill.

Rev. D. Davies, formerly of Alber- 
ton, has accepted the rectorship of 
Christ church, Edinburgh, at a salary 
of $2,000 a year.

J. Preston Tuplin, C. E„ has been 
visiting his parents. James and Mrs. 
Tuplin, of New Annan. Mr. Tuplin 
S duated from McGill in 1889. He 
followed his profession in Minneapolis 
and Pittsburg, but is now located in 
New York.

Prince Edward Island has again sent 
its quota of students to McGill. The 
list includes Coleridge Ellis of O’Leary; 
John Gillls of Miscouche; A. R Mc
Leod of Wigg; R. H. McDonald of 
Bedeque; Clarence and Stewart Mc
Arthur of Summerside; R. A. Dona- 
hoe of Cardigan ; Edwin and Ivan Red- 
din of Charlottetown; J. M. McKenzie 
and Norman Gillis of Hartsville; Ern
est Bowness and Cecil Walker of Ken
sington.

Among the distinguished visitors to 
P. E. Island this year was Dr. Jacob 
Gould Schurman, president of Cornell 
University, to whom our people always 
point with pride and pleasure. He 
was accompanied by his brother, Geo. 
W. Schurman, a member of a leading 
law firm in New York. They were 
visiting their old home in Fredericton 
and left on return only a few days ago.

The question of consolidated schools 
is becoming a live one in this province. 
The idea Is becoming more popular In 
consequence of the splendid work be
ing done in the rural gardens. The 
only consolidated school yet in opera
tion Is In Tryon, where three districts 
are amalgamated and where the child
ren are driven in specially built vans 
to and from school by contractors. 
There the system is giving every satis
faction. The following teachers have 
gone to Guelph to take a course In 
rural school work: Samuel Ackland, 
Maud Hayes, Christina Long, Lizzie 
Noonan, Annie Clark, M.A., and Henry 
McLean.

The nuptial knots this week include : 
Rev. W. B. Sisam, rector of Summer- 
side, and Miss Ancient, daughter of 
Rev. W. B. Ancient of Halifax; Gor
don Clark of Tatamagouche, N. S., and 
Ella Carruthers of Mill River; James 
A. Stewart and Annie McKay, both of 
Charlottetown; John Alexander Camp
bell of Quincy, Mass., and Maria Pat-, 
terson of Tignlah; Frederick G. Comp-' 
ton of St. Eleanors and Marie Munro 
of Georgetown; Major Noy of Enmore 
River and Etta Campbell of Mbunt 
Pleasant; Lemuel Winchester of Lot 16 
and Ida May Ferrage of Stanley 
Bridge; James Younkes and Loytse 
McBwen, both of Charlottetown ; Stan
ley W. Keefe of Lot 56 and Catherine 
A. Campbell of Lot 59; John J. Duffy 
and Henrietta May McDonald, both of 
Fort Augustus; Captain Wlnnlfred M. 
Cowan and Ensign Alex. H. Flem
ming, the former of the Salvation 
Army corps In this city, and the latter 
of the maritime headquarters staff of 
St. John.

they consist largely of goods that 
might be made in Canada.

promising protectionist, he is none the
-Є-less an Imperialist and a supporter of 

an imperial preference. He says : Some friends of Mr. Blair are wor
ried over the suggestion that Mr. 
Blair may have changed his political 
views. It will probably be found that 
he has the same opinions that he had 
a year ago. He still believes that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme is a sheer 
unjustifiable waste of public money. 
He' still holds that this contract was 
made because Senator Cox could not 
wait.

"With regard to the question of pre
ferential trade between the United 
Kingdom and her colonies, we have 
placed ourselves unreservedly on re
cord as favorable to a tariff arrange
ment that, while encouraging the de
velopment of industi-iee in Canada,will 
nevertheless give a substantial prefer
ence to the mother country, and also 
to any other part of the British Em
pire with which reciprocal preferential 
trade can be arranged.

"A preferential arrangement giving 
Canadians an advantage in the mar
kets of Great Britain will be immense
ly to the interest of our agriculturists. 
Moreover, it will be to the advantage 
of our national and imperial Interests 
in that lt will make the Dominion of 
Canada more attractive than ever to 
desirable immigrants from Great Bri
tain and elsewhere.

“For these reasons, if for nothing 
else, the policy must command 
earnest support, yet the motive that 
has above everything influenced us in 
endorsing the policy has been an earn
est desire for the union of the British 
race, for the firm and effective feder
ation of our people in all quarters of 
the globe.”

This platform is endorsed by the 
great body of Canadian protectionists. 
It has the support of the conservative 
party, and at least the nominal ap
proval of many liberals, though it 
does not find adequate expression in 
the legislation controlled by the 
ernment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposes that the 
people shall pay nine-tenths of the cost 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and then 
give the road away, Mr. Borden pre
fers that the people should pay the 
other tenth and keep the railway them
selves. The

“We have lost Lord Dundonald and 
retained Hon. Sydney Fisher. I doubt 
If we have gained very much by the 
bargain.”—R. L. Borden at Windsor, 
Ont.

our

The Woodstock Press says that "the 
“ return of Mr. Hale from the West 
“ has given our good liberal friends a 
“ feeling of decided unrest.”

St. Stephen.

ST. STEPHEN, Sept 21.—The steam
er Viking, after her arrival here on 
Monday, made a special trip away 
down to Digdegliash River for the pur
pose of towing a raft of logs from 
there to the Magaguadavic River. To 
reach the logs she had to pass a draw 
in the government bridge over the 
Digdeguash, but when an attempt was 
made to open the draw it was found 
thq.t the machinery was out of order 
and the draw could not be opened. 
The Viking had to return over a twen
ty mile course and leave the logs 
where they were.

Captain Michaël Foley of Pennfield 
is in town and has with him a sample 
from a lump of stuff which he picked 
up in the Bay of Fundy near Beaver 
Harbor and which he thinks is the 
much sought for ambergris. He has 
arranged to have it submitted to pro
perly qualified chemists. •

Three collie puppies from S. Mc
Curdy’s kennels were disposed of by 
raffle today and were won by Harold 
Beek, J. R. Sederquest and J. Bert 
Policy. Mr. McCurdy still has a num
ber of his thoroughbred beauties for 
sale.

The Washington County railway is 
to run an excursion from Calais to 
Princeton on Sunday, leaving Calais 
at 10.50 and returning leaving Prince
ton at 6.

Rally day will be observed in the 
Methodist Sunday school on Sunday 
afternoon next.

Rev. Thomas A. MitchelVof Montreal 
will preach in the Presbyterian church 
on the next two Sundays.

The funds of Chipman Memorial Hos
pital have been increased by $2,000 re
ceived from collections in the Church 
of the Holy Rosary and $15.40 collect
ed in Christ church.

Percy Bailey of Oak Bay has received 
a teaching appointment at Mount Alli
son Academy and will take the engi
neering course in the university.

Two large moose, shot near McDou- 
gal Lake, in this county, hava«reached 
town this week. They were purchased 
by F. N. Carter & Son, who are sup
plying an active demand for roasts 
and steaks.

The marriage of Miss Louise Murchie 
of Calais and Frank Lane of Bngor 
is to take place at the residence of„her 
father, W. A. Murchie, on Wednesday 
next.

The engagement is announced ofiMIes 
Alice Boardman of Calais and Dr. 
Hall of Cambridge, Mass.

W. R. Harris, who has been doing 
business in Calais for some years, Is 
moving to Truro, N. S.

D. C. Rose,
Mass., who practiced at 
many years ago, has been renewing old 
acquaintances here.

It is reported that citizens of St. 
George are seriously considering the 
advisability of incorporating the vill
age. The “granite town” is one of our 
most enterprising 
communities, and If the change is de
cided on it will give Charlotte county 
four Incorporated towns, while no other 
county in the province has more than 
one.

Mrs. Clarence Cole 
week from an extended and pleasant 
visit with friends in Nova Scotia.

Miss Gertrude Nicholson and Miss 
Levar, who have spent the summer 
with relatives here, left this evening 
for thefr home in New Westminster, 
B. C.

The Charlotte County Teachers' In
stitute meets in St. Andrews on Thurs
day and Friday of next week, and not 
of this week as was originally an 
nounced.

gov-

A PERIL TO THE NATION.

The fifth provincial election petition 
in Ontario has been tried. This time 
Hon. E. J. Davis, commissioner of crown 
lands, has been unseated. He Is the 
third ministerialist to lose his seat, 
while the two petitions against con
servatives have both failed for want 
of evidence. Mr. Ross has now no ma
jority except such as may be obtained 
•from the casting vote of Speaker 
Charlton.

Reference was made yesterday to the 
demand by the Halifax Chronicle that 
the liberal party should clear Itself of 
complicity in these Ontario scandals. 
A comment on the demand is found 
in this North York case, where a min
ister and a party leader Is shown to 
have chosen for his personal agent a 
man who had been reported by the 
judges for previous corrupt practices. 
This is one more illustration of the 
close personal connection between the 
leaders of the party and the perpetra
tors of the election crimes which have 
shocked the moral sense of the whole 
country.

The other day the chief liberal organ 
at Toronto used strong words in con
demnation of “Cap” Sullivan, who was 
mentioned in contemptuous 
Sullivan and his son thereupon spoke 
their minds, observing that the On
tario government owed Its continued 
existence to the persons and the of
fences so denounced, and intimating 
that the two had found the members 
of the government and the leaders of 
the party rather glad to see them at 
critical times.

The Ontario situation is full of In
terest to people in all parts of the 
country. But it Is a matter of deeper 
interest that in the federal election now 
approaching the same persons and the 
same methods will be employed as 
were used in the provincial by-elec
tions. The organizations are the same 
for federal and provincial purposes. 
History shows that the same unsavory 
gang of criminals have worked In elec
tions for the legislature and for the 
house of commons. The preliminary 
steps have already been taken for a 
repetition of the Sault Ste Marie out
rage. It appears that the arrangement 
of a list similar to that which was used 
by the foreign passengers of the Minnie 
M. is in the hands of persons who fig
ured in that expedition. The Laurier 
government has ready to its hand the 
whole mechanism whereby these On
tario seats were stolen. We leave it 
to those who know the connection be
tween the Laurier government and the 
Ross government to judge whether 
this machinery will be used.

terms.

M. D., of Stoughton, 
St. George

and progressive

returned this

♦

MANAGED AT OTTAWA.

The minister of railways was In Ot
tawa on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week.

So was Hon. A. S. White of Sussex.
Announcement came from Ottawa 

and was published yesterday that the 
convention for the nomination of the 
liberal candidate for Kings and Albert 
would be held next Thursday at Hamp
ton.

INSANE OVER FATHER’S SUICIDE

AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 21—The 
eighteen-year-old son of Abel Smith, 
who committed suicide last week has, 
by his physicians, been pronounced 
Insane and will be sent to the Institu
tion at Dartmouth, brooding over his 
father's rash act, Is supposed to have 
unbalanced his mind.

Meanwhile it had been stated in 
one of the government organs of this 
city that Mr. White would be the 
candidate.

It remains to be seen whether the 
party in Kings and Albert bas any
thin#. A-- say about It.
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Superintendent Public Works
Of Lexington, Ky, Says « 

“Pe-fu-na Is an Excellent Medicine."

p

J. H. HIPPLEGATE.

J. H. Hipplegste, Supt. of Public 
Works, 61 West 6th St., Lexington, Ky., 
writes:

“I find that Périma Is on excellent 
medicine especially for catarrhal affec
tions and all diseases leading to con
sumption, bronchial troubles or stomach 
troubles. It also acts as a preventative 
and keeps the system in a healthy com 
dttion so that it easily throws off dis 
ease. It is on excellent tonic and ( 
great appetizer and as a large nnmbe; 
of those who have been using It speab 
very highly of its curative powers, I am 
satisfied that my opinion of it is correct, 
and that it is deserving of high praise." 
—J. П. Hipplegate.

Peruna is the remedy for catarrh. Al
most everybody knows that by hearsay 
and thousands know it by experience.

Catarrh in its various forms is rapidly 
becoming a national curse. An un
doubted remedy has been discovered by 
Dr. Hartman. This remedy has been 
thoroughly tested during the past forty 
years. Peruna cures catarrh in all 
phases and stages. There is no remedy 
that can be substituted.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna,- 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ol 
The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, O,

COOLNESS OF A BURGLAR.

Owner of Paris House Found Him 
Taking a Bath.

PARIS, Sept. 20.—Returning to fetc^, 
some papers from his rooms in th'J 
Boulevarde Beaumahchais, M. Weil- 
franck, a business man, found that they 
had been ransacked. On entering the " 
bathroom an extraordinary sight greet
ed him.

A young man was taking a bath, with 
a cigarette in his mouth and a novel in 
his hand, while beside him stood a bot
tle of wine and a plate of biscuits. 
Without showing any surprise, the bur
glar, a well known criminal named 
Gomme, remarked, "caught again : no 
luck. Let me dress and I will go with 
you.”

At the same time he handed to his 
captor, says the Matin, a bundle con
taining the valuable articles that he 
had appropriated from the flat.

ELLIS-SPEAR.
SUSSEX, Sept. 21.—In the Presby

terian church at 3 o’clock this after
noon the marriage of Miss Alice Spea r 
eliest daughter of Mrs. Joseph Spe -S 
of this place, to Geo. Ellis of Bathur?’ 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Baird. The 
bride was attired In a navy blue suit, 
with hat to match, and carried a bou
quet of white carnations. The elm I 
sang The Voice that Breathed O'" 
Eden as the bride entered the chut 
on the arm of her brother, and M 
Sherwood rendered Mendelssoht 
Wedding March at the close. T 
church was prettily decorated w: 
potted plants, cut flowers and n ;> 
leaves, and was filled with friend 
the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis left 
the C. P. R. to take in the St. 
exhibition before going to their 
In Bathurst. .

WALL-ROSS.
ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 21.—Th 

dence of Mr. and Mrs. James IDs- я* 
Miiltown was the scene of a pn " 
ceremony this afternoon, in whv r 
principals were their daughter, * 
Evelyn, and John Nason Wall, a ; 
ular young merchant and optician " 
St. Stephen. Only immediate relative 
were present. The bride, a rr-r. 
blonde, was charming in a costume 1 
pearl crepe de chene over silk, - 
was attended by her little niece, F. 
Harmon, as flower girl. The gre
vas unattended. The ceremony - 
performed by Rev. W. J. Buchan 
pastor of the Congregational chu: 
and at its close a dainty repast v 
partaken of. The happy couple left 
the C. P. R. this evening for a ' 
to St. John, Moncton and other ton 
The bride's travelling suit was 
brown Venetian, with white silk bin , 
and brown hat.

res : -

NERVOUSNESS A CALAMITY
Many who don’t realize what 

beyond treat an attack of “nerv 
with indifference. Others conside: 
will soon pass away. But in e\ 
case nervousness is a calamity, h 
ing in prospect a future full of dr. 
One remedy will cure nervousne-- 
Ferrozone—a nerve strengthener tv 
acts through the blood. First it gn 
appetite—you eat plenty. This 
the blood with nourishment for 
inner nerve cells. Energy and strew '■ 
is instilled into every part of the s:- 
tem. You get well—keep well, net" 
ousness forever departs, because you v 
or six boxes for $2.50, at all deale: 1 
or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., am. 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

WILL SPEAK HERE.
Hon. T. C. Casgrain, M. P., and R- 

F. Clarke, M. P., are expected to :■ 
rive here from Annapolis Monday af
ternoon, the third of October. It 1-’ 
understood that they will speak here 
Monday evening; at Fredericton, 
Tuesday; at Woodstock, Wednesday 
at Moncton, Thursday, and probably at 
Campbell ton on Friday.

m
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BIBLE SOCIETY.

Report of Constitutional Changes.

An important , conference of the 
friends at the British and Foreign 
Bible Society was held in Toronto at 
the request of the parent society on 
the 14th and 15th inst.

Representatives were present from 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Qùebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, London, Perth and 
Upper Canadian Bible societies.

The following draft of the constitu
tion was agreed upon and was sent 
down to the auxiliaries for their ap
proval

1. The formation of a Canadian 
Bible Society for the entire dominion 
of Canada, to embrace all the existing 
auxiliaries of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society in the dominion, the said 
Canadian Bible Society to be itself an 
auxiliary to the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, and to be called "The 
Canadian Bible Society Auxiliary to 
the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety.”

2. That the auxiliaries of the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society of Can
ada, entering Into this arrangement, 
shall in the meantime carry on the 
work at present under their care.

3. That the general board shall be 
composed of members elected annual
ly by the auxiliaries In the following 
proportion: One member for each aux
iliary having between fifty and one 
hundred branches, and one additional 
member for each additional hundred 
branches or fraction of a hundred, such 
fraction to exceed fifty. The calcula
tion to be based on efficientkand con
tributing branches. The honorary gen
eral treasurer shall be ex-officio mem
ber of the board and the general sec
retary shall be a corresponding mem
ber.

4. The board shall meet annually in 
such place as they may decide.

5. The board shall elect their officers 
as they may require, including the 
honorary treasurer general.

6. That the headquarters of the or
ganization shall be in Toronto.

7. There shall be an executive com
mittee appointed by the general .board, 
composed of the officers of the board 
and seven members, which shall meet 
quarterly, or at such times as may be 
deemed necessary.

8. That all future appointments of 
district secretaries shall be made by 
the general board, with the approval 
of the auxiliaries concerned.

9. A general secretary shall be ap
pointed by the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, after consultation with 
and approval by the general board. 
He shall have no authority over the 
work in thfe Dominion of Canada, ex
cept what may be accorded him by the 
general board. His duties shall be de
cided upon by the general board In 
consultation with the parent society.

10. Auxiliaries shall administer such 
portions of tfieir revenue as they may 
need for colportage within their ter
ritory and other local Bible Society 
work, and report thereon to the gen
eral board; they shall remit the bal
ance to the general treasurer, which 
balances shall be used for the exten
sion of the work in Canada and free 
grants of the parent society, due re
gard being had to the request of the 
local branch contributing.

11. The general board shall admin
ister such moneys as may come to 
thèir hand from auxiliaries and other
wise, and use the same for the exten
sion of the work In Canada and for 
free grants to the parent society.

12. The secretaries of this confer
ence shall send a copy of the scheme 
adopted by this conference to all aux- 
ilaries for their consideration, and ask 
that they signify their concurrence on 
or before the first day .of February, 
1905. When a majority of the auxil- 
aries, together with the Upper Canada 
Bible Society, shall so signify their 
concurrence, the chairman of this con
ference shall request such auxiliaries 
to appoint their representatives to the 
general board and shall summon the 
first meeting of the general board.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, Sept. 21,— This 

week’s Gazette contains the following 
appointments:

Albert county—R. Byron Colpitts to 
be a provincial constable.

Madawaska county—James E. Clair 
to be a re visor for the parish of Clair, 
and Dennis J. Daigle revisor for the 
parish of Saint Basil.

At the residence of Receiver General 
Babbitt this evening Miss Carrie Bab
bitt was united In marriage to Archie 
Mclnnis of Boston. The ceremony, 
which was a quiet one, was performed 
by Dean Partridge, and was attended 
by only relatives and Immediate 
friends of the contracting parties. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mclnnis took the 9 o’clock 
treén for Boston.

At 3.30 this afternoon, Donald Nelli, 
one of Fredericton’s most popular and 
prosperous young men, died at the 
home of his father, James S. Neill, 
Church street. About ten days ago 
Donald Neill contracted typhoid fever, 
but the case was regarded all along 
as of a mild type. Last evening, how
ever, complications set in, and Dr. 
Atherton found It necesasry to per
form an operation for pintinotis. From 
the effects of this operation the young 
man failed to rally, and he gradually 
sank until death ensued. The deceas
ed was about 23 years of age, a very 
prominent member of the Boating and 
bicycle club, and in the business line 
had the prospects of a bright future. 
The bereaved parents and family 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
entire community.

The head of the Corporation drive Is 
now at Bristol and making good 
progress. Altogether there is about 

•four million feet in the drive. A drive 
of about 250,000 feet belonging to Hil- 
yard & Bstey was brought out of the 
Toblqee a few days ago. Although 
operations at the Douglas and Mitch
ell booms are progressing satisfactor
ily, it Is not believed that the work 
will be finished this fall, and about 
ten million feet of logs may have to 
be stored for *he winter. #

The name of the new four story 
brick hotel at Newcastle will be “The 
Miramichi Hotel.” The building Is
WptolK naadtyi рощгіеікщ.

Ї0 SUBSCRIBERS. It was necessary to send ad-pointed.
vance agents to prepare the way, and
to change the route of the boat, so 
that she could evade detection.

After the first of July all 
monies received for subserip- 
tlons will be acknowledged by 
charging the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the паДе,

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTING! CO

Another boat chartered by the conser
vatives to go to the scene of action 
and warn the opposition scrutineers 
had to be stopped by the action of a 

Some of thegovernment official, 
agents who managed these things 
were federal officers, 
been made federal officers since.

Others have

But lt is important to notice that 
these same districts must soon vote 
for federal candidates. For this con-.
test special lists are now in prepara
tion. By special order, believed to be 
Illegal, the government at Ottawa has 
cut down the period during which an 
appeal against the lists as 
pared
persons by whom the registration 
has been made include several of the 
now disreputable managers who ar
ranged the cruise of the Minnie M. 
Complaint Is made that the electoral 
roll is loaded down with bogus names. 
Hundreds of false names are on the 
roll In places where personation can be 
carried out as It was in the election

pre-
Thebe made.may

NOTICE. just investigated. The same prelimin
ary preparations are made in the same 
places by the same people, paid by the 
same governments, and serving the 
same ministers.When a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

In short, the same 
sort of steal is contemplated and all 
the arrangements are carried on under 
the auspices of the party organizations 
at Ottawa and Toronto.

BAPTIST UNION.

Whatever doubts on the union ques
tion may at the beginning of clerical 
conference of the Free Baptist Church 
have taken possession of some minds 
were overcome before the conference 
closed. The union basis as it stood on 
the close of the Baptist convention at 
Truro has been adopted unanimously 
by the Free Baptists. So far as the 
assemblies of the two bodies can com
mit the denominations, they are com
mitted to union on these terms. The 
congregational system leaves these 
conferences and conventions without 
formal authority. Yet whatever may 
be the technical position, there Is no 
doubt that In fact these bodies have 
spoken the mind of the two churches. 
They are sure of the endorsement of 
the congregations.

There remains, however, much to be 
accomplished. The various business

NOTICE.
transient$1.00 per Inch for trdlnary 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 26 cents each Insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate Is $1.90 a year, 

but if 76 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address tn Canada or United States 
tor one year.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 24, 1904. interests of the two churches must be
placed on a new basis. They must 
take up missionary work and educa
tional work together. In some places 
where each has an organization 
and there is neither work 
nor income sufficient for two 
churches, it will be necessary to 
bring about a local union. Funds for 
aged ministers and for other purposes 
connected with church polity must be

“Wé may add that Canadian liberal- readjusted. In fact, most of the prob
lem has the best of reasons for extreme lems remaining to be settled are pure- 
lndlgnation and resentment because of jy business questions, 
the disgrace which the conduct of a 
eection of the party in Ontario has 
brought upon it. The very name of 
Canada itself has been grossly be
smirched.

“But there is one good thing about 
it, no liberal will attempt to palliate 
touch less to defend such impudent 
rascality. If liberals of standing In 
Ontario have countenanced it, they, 
personally, must abide the conse
quences. If the local liberal party in 
Ontario can be fairly held responsible 
for it, so much the worse for the lib
eral party in that province.

“The whole thing is utterly dlsgraee- 
, tul and humiliating. If the liberal gev- 
, emment of Ontario cannot clear them-

UTTERLY DISGRACEFUL AND 
HUMILIATING.

The disgraceful revelations of the 
Ontario election courts move the Hali- 
tax Chronicle to some plain speak
ing. This is a part of what it says:

A DELICATE QUESTION.

A liberal convention for the con
stituency .of Kings and Albert has 
been called to meet at Hampton in a 
week from today. The St. John Ga
zette forestalls the action of the con
vention by the intimation that Hon. 
A. S. White will be the candidate. 
This leads the Transcript to make re
monstrance. The Transcript says 
that the voice of Albert must be heard 
and that in the meantime nothing de
finite must be counted upon. It is 
pointed out that the question is a 
rather delicate one, and that prema
ture announcements are not in the in
terests of the party. There is a per
sistent report that the minister of 
railways may contest Kings-Albert, 
and also that Hon. A. R. McClelan may 
be the choice of the Albert delegation. 
G. G. Scovil, M. P. F., Is also to be 
considered.

I

pelves of complicity, direct or Indirect, 
In it, there is but one thing for them 
to do, and that is to resign and hide 
themselves from public scorn as 
promptly as possible,. so as to free 
liberals elsewhere in the dominion 
from the ignominy which has been 
brought to their doors by even out- 
iward connection with such doings.”

Such language would have been 
more applicable at the time of the 
iWest Elgin exposures, before the On
tario government and the liberal 
party hqd over and over again sought 
&nd obtained the benflet of this “impu- 
6ent rascality.” The West Elgin disclo
sures were made some six years ago. 
They included the personation of dep
uty returning officers by hired out
siders, who stuffed the ballot boxes 
and stole the seat. The facts were ad
mitted by the public statement filed 
In court by the candidate for whom 
the seat was stolen. It is quite true 
that the liberals did not attempt to 
palliate this and subsequent crimes 
after they were proved. The Ontario 
government and the government at 
Ottawa did not praise the criminals. 
But they rewarded the chief managers 
of the campaign with office. They 
protected the instruments by whom the 
«rimes were committed. From by- 
election to by-election some members 
of the gang are moved. They may be 
condemned by party bosses. Their 
V'ork may be repudiated. But they 

• themselves are usually around the de
partmental back doors when they are 
not in temporary hiding, or engaged 
in their criminal operations. The 
party which will not “attempt to de
fend such impudent rascality” seems 
always ready to employ it and pay 
for it.

Of course the government of Ontario 
Will “clear itself of complicity, direct 
and indirect." But the next time the 
government of Ontario needs work of 
this kind to keep itself In power the 
workmen will be on hand. They will 
be engaged and paid. The govern
ment will take the benefit of their ser- 
Vices. What is the value of repudia
tion under these circumstances?

;

PROTECTION AND PREFERENCE.

It is constantly charged that the pro
tectionists of Canada must In the na
ture of things be opposed to the closer 
commercial organization of the Em
pire. Lord Rosebery and other oppon
ents of the Chamberlain programme 
insist that an effective Canadian or 
Australian preference to British pro
ducts is inconsistent with the policy 
of protection to local industries.

This is not the view of most Can
adian manufacturers. It is not the 
opinion of the Canada 'Manufacturers’ 
Association. Two years ago at Hali
fax the association laid down this 
tariff platform which was reaffirmed 
yesterday :

“Resolved, That in the opinion of 
this association the changed conditions 
which now obtain in Canada demand 
the immediate and thorough revision 
of the tariff upon lines which will 
more effectually transfer to the work
shops of our Dominion the manufac
ture of mar у of the goods which we 
now import from other countries;

“That in any such revision the in
terests of all sections of the commu
nity, whether of agriculture, mining, 
fishing or manuf icturing, should be 
fully considered, with a view not only 
to the preservation, but to the further 
development of all these great natural 
industries.

“That while such a tariff should 
primarily be framed for Canadian in
terests, lt should nevertheless give a 
substantial preference to the mother 
country, and also to any other part 
of the British Empire with which re
ciprocal preferential trade can be ar
ranged, recognizing always that under 
any conditions the minimum tariff 
must afford adequate protection to all 
Canadian producers.”

Mr. George E. Drummond, retiring 
president of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association^ his address at the an
nual meeting now in progress in Mon
treal, quoted this statement, and de
clared that the association stood today 
on exactly the same ground as when 
the creed was pronounced. He pointed 
out that there are only two great mar
kets open і r Canadian products to
day, first the home market^ second.

♦

{PREPARING TO REPEAT THE 
CRIME.

The story of the Sault Ste Marie
Scandal is not all connected with the 
provincial elections, 
toric cruise of the Minnie M. and the 
(Philadelphia could be effective, lt

Before the hls-

was
becessary to prepare the voters’ list 
and pad lt with the names of absen
tees. It is pointed out that the scheme 
Could not be successful 
Irere pot held in

If the polls 
suitable places, 

And If suitable officials were not ap-
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Before leaving Canada Lord Minto 
will present banners prepared by the 
imperial authorities to the regiments 
which participated in the South Afri
can war.

About two weeks ago a young lad, 
"Eb'’ Robinson, Campbellton, .stepped 
on a rusty spike which penetrated his 
foot to the bone. Lockjaw developed 
and the young fellow died Sunday.

The wedding is announced for Octo
ber 19th of James Trent Dustan, chief 
draughtsman In the I. C. R. at Monc
ton, formerly of Halifax, to Ada Ellen, 
daughter of Rev. William Penna, pas
tor of Wesley Memorial, Moncton.

ONE HUNDRED MILLION bottles 
lof Painkiller used since Perry Davis 
tnade the first. Billions of stomach- 

• aches and other aches cured; what a 
record in 60 years. Have a bottle 
always handy—you will not regret it.

Joseph Stackhouse, a Loch Lomond 
farmer, has lately lost four cows in a 
very mysterious way. Saturday eve
ning he found three of the animals 
dead in the pasture, and on Sunday 
lie was astounded to find a fourth dead. 
Mr. Stackhouse thinks that the cows 
were maliciously poisoned.

Rev. C. D. Schofield, at present rec
tor at Hampton, was unanimously 
elected rector of Christ’s church, Syd
ney. at a largely attended parish meet
ing Tuesday evening. He is to 
cced Rev. S. J. Woodroffe, who has ac
cented a call to Charlottetown. Rev. 
; . Schofield is a young man and a
graduate of King’s College. He also 
t.v.k a post-graduate course at Edin
burgh, after which he served a seven 
year term as curate at Portsea.

suc-

PREFERRED TO DIE.

Wife Murderer Gave Up r*is One 

Chance For Life.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 21.— With 
every prospect of gaining a reprieve 
and eventually a commutation to a 
short term of imprisonment, James 
Webb, under death sentence for the 
murder of his wife and mother-in-law, 
has declared In his cell at Moyamon- 
sing prison that he wishes to die, and 
by his own act has cut off his- one 
' hance of escaping the gallows. When 
his attorney went to the prison with 
the documents needing the convicted 
Iran’s signature, Webb refused to sign 
and said he wanted to die on the gal
lows.

WORK ON THE SHORE LINE.

By the middle of November the 
Managers of the Shore Line railway 
will be in a position to go ahead with 
the work of putting the road into pro
per shape, 
was here a few days ago, stated that 
the steel bridges which it had been 
decided to put in were nearing com
pletion and would be delivered early 
in November.

Contracts have been completed with 
various persons for one hundred and 
fifty thousand sleepers, ten thousand 
uf which are for immediate delivery 
and the balance for next spring. There 
has been some slight difficulty in se
curing sleepers, and the Shore Line 
people were not able to make con
tracts for the full number in cedar, 
but had to be satisfied with the best 

•that could be got. Whenever these.ar
rive work will be commenced.

Matthew Neilson, who

A NEW SCHOONER.

G. N. Pearson, the veteran master 
builder of Hantsport, is with his as
sistants rapidly pushing the new 
Bchooner of the Avon line to a finish. 
This new schooner will be known as 
the King of Avon, and a finer built 
schooner never went from old Fundy, 
being thoroughly fastened with yellow 
metal and galvanized iron, with oak, 
hard pine and other woods for hull. 
The spars are a perfect set, finished 
and made by Bentley and Fleming of 
Halifax.
charge of Wm. Nix and was finished 
a week ago. The rigging work is in 
Charge of Robert Burns, which is a 
guarantee of the best. J. E. Borden 
has charge of the cabin work, and the 
large, spacious houses will be comfort
able.—Hants Journal.

The calking has been in

CHAPMAN-DUNN.
A fashionable wedding took place at 

the Unitarian church, Houlton, Me., 
at three o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The contracting parties were Мім De
borah C. Dunn, second daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. George Bancroft Dunn, 
and granddaughter of E. G. Dunn of 
8t, John, and Dr. Henry Milton Chap
man. E-

CORNS KILL PLEASURE.
No fun in walking with corns. To 

ture in 24 hours, apply Putnam’s Corn 
6ud Wart Extractor. It’s painless — 
floesn t burn—takes out the corn, roots 
and all.
beat.

Use only Putnam's; It’s the

,,^hee Brooklyn Eagle editorially says:
buildings in Halifax, 

ïiome of them nearly three stories high, 
had to be dynamited 
from the flames on Thursday, 
doings were the most animating that 
•Halifax has been permitted to enjoy 
in years and years.”

to save them 
These

Orange Meat
The Nation's* Cereal \

CITY NEWS.
Recent Events in and Around St 

dohn,

Together With Country Items From 

Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

A. M. Maelure of Maclüré & Lang
ley, Ltd., Toronto, has appointed W_ 
A. Simonds as agent in New Bruns
wick for Tobler’s Swiss chocolate.
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NOTÏJE. ш-л WANTEDPHEBON W. BROKE TRACK 
RECORD AT MOOSEPATH.

A Wise Educational Policy. GENTLEMEN 
LADIES—$800 per year and expenses? 
permanent position; experience un
necessary. Address M. A. O’KEEFE* 
District Manager, 157 Bay St., Tor
onto.

WANTED ОЯ
The Canvassers and Collec- 

tors for the SEVII-WELKLY 
ь N .are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
,hLe Manager hopes that alt 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.
*£GAR C*NNINQ la Albert and 
oetmorland counties, N. в.

F- S. CHAPMAN In Kings Co N. »

80

Mount Allison University and the Progress Which is 

Being Made Along Modern Lines.

WANTED—Local agents and salesmen И» 
sell ornamental and fruit tree». Liberal pay, 
and steady work It desired. Zt costs you

337

WANTED — GENTLEMEN OB 
LADIES—$800 per year and expenses; 
permanent position; experience un
necessary. Address M. A. O’KEEFE, 
District Manager, 51 Richmond Street 
W., Toronto.

In the Free For All the Mile Was Trotted 
in 2.17 j -4 Beating the Time Made by 

Nelson Nine Years Ago.

w
Mt. Allison University Is rapidly _ who can afford the 

developing a strong engineering de
partment, in which special attention is 
given to mechanical engineering. In 
the effort the colleges are making to

money and the 
time. One of the finest college resi
dences In the dominion is opened to 
students at such a rate that a boy in 
this way may win both degrees in arts 
and engineering in six years from ma
triculation at a -total cheeper cost 
than if he had proceeded at first to 
the large university for engineering 

An increasing number of stu
dents at McGill elect to pursue this 
double course. As the third and fourth 
years of the arts course include such 
electives as political economy, law 
of contracts, astronomy and additional 

which has become through Its enor- work In the higher mathematics an 
mous endowments the most complete- arts graduate finds himself well pre- 
ly equipped technical school In the pared to make the best use, of the ad- 
world. In the next place It Is just as vanced work at McGill. He gets the 
clear that no colleges can equip them- best of two colleges, 
selves to give the shopwork and draw- Another fact remains . While no 
lng, the science and mathematics, the maritime college is likely to find it- 
English and modem languages which self strong enough to undertake work 
are common to the first two years in in all branches of engineering, yet if 
all courses of engineering and archl- ! each should elect to ëquip as complete- 
tecture. This work can be done as ІУ as possible one or at most two 
well by the smaller college as by the gineering courses on which to make Its 
larger technical university, and, in appeal to the people, they would 
many cases, even more thoroughly on , complish some very notable work in 
account of the larger amount of per- these provinces. College federation 
sonal attention which can be given to1 (Seems to be at present a dead issue 

The work of the third j and in the interests of higher educa- 
in engineering is I tion a pity it is. This much, however, 

highly specialized and requires the use; is within our reach. Dalhousie Uni- 
of costly apparatus and many highly j verstty could build up a worthy min- 
trained professors. This work can ! ing school to be the pride of the prov- 
therefore be better done by the weal-1 inces, the University of New Bruns- 
thler college. It seems therefore If a iwick. a great college of civil engineer- 
college does what Mt. Allison Unlver- ; lng, forestry and railroading; Mount 
slty has done In arranging affiliation1 Allison University a strong school of 
with McGill University, It puts the j mechanical and electrical engineering,

and Acadia University another of hor- 
Mt. Al- ticulture and

WM. H. ANDERSON DEAD. 1131
WANTED—A second hand Rotary 

Saw Mill, for either steam or water 
power; must be in good order. Send 
to F. SEELEY, Elmwood, Havelock, 
Kings Co.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 21,—The death 
occurred at ten o’clock this morning" 
of ex-AId. Wm. H. Anderson, one of 
Fredericton's be t 
highly esteemed citizens. Mr. Ander
son had been confined to his house for 
some months past, and his death was 
not unexpected, 
born in St. John eighty-one years ago 
on the site of the present exhibition 
buildings. About sixty years ago he 
removed to this city, where he has 
ever since resided. For four years he 
was an alderman of the city, and for 
twenty-two years he filled the com
bined offices of roadmaster and chief 
engineer of tjie fire department. In both 
of which capacities he proved himself 
most efficient. Since 1844 he has been 
a- member of the Orange order, and up 
to the tii .e of his late illness always 
took an active interest in that organ
ization. At the time of his death he 
held the position of past county mas
ter as well as past grand master. In 
religion Mr. Anderson was an Episco
palian, and for years has been one of 
the most active vestrymen of St. Ann’s 
church. His wife died some seven 
years ago, and the surviving family In
clude three daughters, Mrs. Thos. 
Ashburnham, Mrs. A. S. Thompson and 
Miss Lucy Anderson, and four sons, 
John M. of Somerville, Mass., Hamil
ton of Montana, James of Madawaska 
and Henry of this city. The funeral 
will take place Friday afternoon and 
will be held under the auspices of the 
Orange order, 
will officiate.

meet the demand for technical educa
tion several facts have been made very 
clear. In the first place, unless some 
unprecedented additions be made to 
the endowments of the colleges of the 
maritime provinces, they cannot hope 
to successfully compete In all branches 
of engineering with the work which 
can be done at McGill University,

known and most

DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED— 
PERMANENT position; rapid ad
vancement; salary and expenses; full 
Instructions FREE OF CHARGE? 
clean, desirable business. The J. L. 
NICHOLS CO., Limited, "Toronto. 

(Mention this paper.)

alone.

The deceased was Nearly two thousand spectators saw, squeeze In a little advantage. She 
Phoebon W. lower the Moosepath forged ahead and took the pole at the 
track record yesterday afternoon in turn, when Bingen broke. The latter 
one of the hardest and closest finishes behaved badly for a time and dropped 
of the meet. The track was in the back to last place, 
best possible condition, the rain of the Pearle Edison and Ruth Wilkes, both 
previous night rather aiding In the going very fast, 
rolling and cleaning up of the course found her stride again and camë up 
after the first day’s events, and before on the leading horses in a wonderful 
the races were called the wind and manner. She passed Brown Hal like 
sun had completely dried up’all moist- в shot and when the half-mile post 
ure. The direction of the wind was was reached, had Ruth Wilkes hump- 
across the track and Interfered but ing herself to keep her position. Round 
little with the work of the horses. the track the three raced.

The list of entries for yesterday's creased her lead slightly on the back 
events gave promise of fast time be- stretch, but Lady Bingen pulled up on 
lng made, and the crowd looked for- Wilkes and passed her on the turn, 
ward to some hard contests between Edison was some distance ahead and 
the leaders. Nor were they disappoint- the plucky brown 
ed. The heats in the 2.40 class and race to win.
Phoebon W.’s record time of 2.171-4 style and amid rounds of applause vis- 
roused the spectators to a high pitch lbly pulled up on her competitor and 
of excitement, and the general opin- when the wire was reached there was 
ion was that Moosepath had not seen not a head difference between the two. 
such racing for many years, not indeed J Driver Warren claimed Gilchrist had 
since Nelson trotted his famous mile, fouled him on the turn, and for this 
in the early nineties, and the mem- reason Lady Bingen was awarded first 
hers and officers of the Gentlemen’s place and Pearle Edison was given 
Driving Club of this city ehoilZd be fourth. Ruth Wilkes came In second, 
congratulated on the treat they have and Brown Hal third. Time, 2.28 1-4. 
accorded the horse-loving element of In the fourth heat Ruth Wilkes raced 
St. John and vicinity. neck and neck with Lady Bingen on

the back stretch, but on the turn Lady 
Bingen drew away. Pearle Edison 
following in third place. Lady Bingen 
gradually increased her lead and won 
handily. Ruth Wilkes and Pearle Edi
son had a hard fight for second place, 
but the latter won out.

First money was given to Lady Bin
gen, second to Pearle Edison, third to 
Ruth Wilkes and Brown Hal came in 
for fourth prize.

Summary:
2.40 Class, Trot and Pace—Purse $250. 
Lady Bingen, F. Warren 
Pearle Edison, Dr. J. B. Gil

christ
Ruth Wilkes, E. LeRoi Willis.2 3 2 3
Brown Hal, E. Purdy................4 4 3 4
Dell Estelle, W. J. Furbush.,,5 ds 

Time—2.28, 2.25%, 2.28%, 2.29.
In the free-for-all Slmassie drew the 

pole with Gilty, Phoebon W. and Helen 
R. next in order. After three 
ful attempts to score Mr. Hatch 
able to give them their starting 
ders and away they went around the 
track almost literally like the wind. 
Simassie was setting a splendid clip, 
but unfortunately broke and Phoebon 
W. and Helen R. went ahead. The 
first quarter- was done in 35% seconds. 
Simassiç had regained her pace and 
closed up the gap between her and the 
leaders at the half mile. The time 
here was 1.08. The third quarter was 
done in 37 seconds, no change in posi
tion taking place, and Phoebon W. won 
in 2.19.

me 1In the front were
MONEY TO LOAN.Lady Bingen soon

MONET TO LOAN on city, town, 
village or country property .in amounts 
to suit at current rates of interest. H.

solicitor, 50 PrincessH. PICKETT, 
street, St. John, N. B. 235

Edison in-
MISCELLANEOUSen-

ac- FOX TRAPPING—Sure 
methods for trapping foxes and all fur 
bearing animals;
“Every buyer has a claim.” He wilt 
get these same as recommended or hie 
money back for the asking. Write, en
closing stamp for low prices. Address 
JOHN
Queens County, ,N. B.

and honest

mare had a hard 
She went at it in great

full instructions.
each student, 
and fourth years

M. PEARSON, Highfield,

------ OUR-

NEW CATALOGUEhighest educational advantages within 
the reach of our young men. 
lison has equipped as an integral part 
of the unverslty work a set of shops 
in which the carpentry, forging, lathe 
work, chipping and filing, mechanical 
drawing and pattern making can be 
taught as an engineer should know 
them If his designs are to conform to 
economical shop practice.

Dr. Bovey, the dean of the faculty of 
applied science of McGill, told the 
writer several years ago, and It was 
announced to the students of McGill

Rev. Canon Roberts architecture. What
should be done for agriculture depends 
on many conditions. Sackville would 
seem to be the place where the least 
expenditure of money would accom
plish the most. The Dominion experi
mental farm, which is equivalent to 
an endowment of at least $5,000 for 
agricultural college purposes; the win
ter show, with Its educational features 
at Amherst, the present college farms 
which could support a scientific dairy 
to supply the 500 students who gather 
yearly at Mount Allison, and the great 
variety of farm lands In the Immediate 
neighborhood count and the inter- 
provincial position are factors of great 
value In such a problem, 
should be worked out on the lines sug
gested above, such a scheme of college 
federation is immediately possible,and 
if the maritime colleges should

For 1904-5The 2.40 and the free-for-all were the 
only events during this second day of 
the meet. The 2.40 was run oft first. 
Nine had entered for this event, but 
Miss Arrowwood, owned by Fred Dun- 
canson of Fatrvllle, Alice H., owned 
by Ned Govan, Esplnola, owned by L. 
В. C. Phatr, and Regal Pandect, own
ed by D. C. Clinch, did not start. 
That left the field to Ruth Wilkes, 
Dell Estelle, Lady Bingen, Brown Hal 
and Pearle Edison.

Lady Bingen drew the pole, with 
Ruth Wilkes and Pearle Edison next.

After several attempts at scoring, 
Starter Hatch got them off successful
ly. Pearle Edison took the pole and 
was followed by Ruth Wilkes and 
Brown Hal. Willis gained slightly on 
the stretch and at the turn was close 
on Gilchrist’s horse. The latter was 
trotting as smoothly as a machine, 
without a break or hitch, and kept her 
lead. Meanwhile Estelle was breaking 
badly and fell behind. The race was 
clearly between the two leaders and 
Lady Bingen, who had crept up dan
gerously close on the second lap and 
ti.t the turn the three came down the 
stretch at a good pace, but no change 
was effected in their positions and 
they finished in the same order. This 
is said to be the first heat ever won 
by Pearle Edison. She is a little black 
mare about four years old and her 
work yesterday stamps her as a hus
tler. The time for this heat was 2.28.

Lots of scoring was one in the sec
ond heat before the horses were sent 
off. Pearle Edison had the pole and 
was followed closely around the first 
turn by Ruth Wilke|i and Lady Bin
gen. On the back stretch, Wilkes came 
up even and the two horses raced neck 
and neck. They came around the turn" 
and down the stretch for the first lap 
like one horse. Bingen now began to 
pick up and on the second lap she 
quickly lessened the distance between 
herself and the leaders. At the final 
turn the three horses were bunched 
and when the home stretch was reach
ed the three rushed down together. 
The crowd got on its feet and cheered 
its favorites wildly. Bingen passed 
Wilkes and pushed even with Gil
christ’s little mare. It was a great 
struggle between the big and little 
horses, but the Springhill horse seemed 
to have greater staying power and 
though to the crowd it appeared that 
they had gone under the wire together, 
the judge announced Lady Bingen as 
winner. Time, 2.25 3-4. Estelle was 
distanced in this heat.

The third heat also 
tional finish, 
getting the horses off well together, 
though Pearle Edison managed to

was
Is Just out. It gives our terms, courses 

of study and general information re
garding the college. Send name anil 
address today for free copy.

WONDERFUL INTELLIGENCE.

At the beginning of the horse show 
yesterday, James McClay, shepherd of 
the Chamcook Farms, rave an exhibi
tion of the wonderful intelligence of 
the collie dog. He turned loose in the 
field a dozen sheep, which quickly 
scattered about. In the centre was a 
small pen not more than fifteen feet 
square, to which he gave the dog to 
understand the sheep were to be 
driven. The dog set out after them, 
and in a very short time had all the 
sheep together and drove them into 
the pen. Every time they attempted 
to start in a wrong direction the dog 
with great tact would head them off, 
and no man or even tv o men could 
have done better. Once Mr, McClay 
turned all the sheep out into the out
side grounds, In which were at least 
ten thousand people, but in less than 
five minutes the dog had them back 
again. The dog was of a beautiful 
brown and white color, and its skill 
and knowledge were enthusiastically 
cheered by the crowds who witnessed 
them.

ï£"S5nKERR & SONS.vi
[6lvg6§y Oddfellows’ Hail

3 xtt. à SOM.

at the last convocation that as soon as 
possible the demand would be made 
that every man who received a degree 
In engineering from McGill should in 
general scholarship have reached the 
standing of a graduate in arts.
Allison has thrown herself in line with 
this policy and has arranged her 
courses so that a student while taking 
his arts course may take as options 
'engineering studies more than suffi
cient to cover the first two years in 
engineering. A path Is marked out for 
those who wish to study engineering 
subjects only. Yet the above must be 
the best course for any young man

LOST CHILDREN.
Officer Collins had two lost children 

on his hands last evening. One of 
them, a little girl, whose parents be
longed to Amherst, had been left sleep
ing in the depot while they went out 
on an errand. Waking up, she found 
herself in a strange place and when; 
she cou'.d not find her father, she be
gan to cry. She became hysterical 
after a time when he did not appear, 
in spite of all that friends could do. 
One of these wanted to place her on 
the excursion train and let her go to 
Amherst, but Mr. Collins would not 
allow this,and said he would look after 
her until her father arrived. Not long 
after this he came back to the depot 
and was naturally surprised at the 
way his daughter ran to him, laugh
ing and crying. She stayed so. close 
to him the rest of the evening that 
there was no chance of her being lost 
again.

A lad by the name of Mann, who 
lives near Petltcodlac, got separated 
from his people, but It did not disturb 
him in the least. He coolly took the 
train without waiting for the others, 
and no doubt arrived safely.

3 111

12 4 2 Whether it
Mt.

agree
to co-operate in this way, they would 
be serving the highest educational in
terests of Eastern Canada, while If 
they attempt to compete in

unsuccess- 
was many

branches of applied science, but indif
ferent results must follow.

or-

TWENTIETH CENTURY.

CAR BLOWN UP 
BY DYNAMITE.

j Hopewell Hill, j
NO MORE OPERATIONS.

The day of operations for piles is 
past for all who know of the efficacy 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cure for 
this horrible ailment, 
ter what form of piles you have, so 
long as you pse Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
carefully and plentifully, It will soon,, 
bring relief and cure. Ask your iriends^ 
and neighbors what they know about 
this preparation.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 19,—Still
man Downey, an old and very highly 
respected resident of Curryville, suffer
ed a stroke of paralysis on Saturday, 
and remained in an unconscious 
dition for some time, 
was reported to be considerably 
proved.

It doesn’t mat- Nine billed and Many Injured 

in Melrose.
Phoebon W. held the pole in the sec

ond heat, though for a time Helen R. 
pressed very close, 
broken badly and lost 
ground, but on the second stretch 
made a wonderful spurt. Her work In 
this heat elicited much admiration, for 
she not only overtook 
Helen R. after a sevel-e struggle but 
even began to press on Phoebon W., 
who all this time had been keeping 
steadily along with machine like 
cision. It

con-
Yesterday he 

im-Simassle had 
considerable

Street Car Ran Into 50 Pound Box 
of Dynamite Dropped by Careless 

Driver,

The funeral of the late LeBaron 
Richardson of Waterside took 
yesterday afternoon, the service, which 
was held in the Baptist church, being 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Elliott. The 
funeral procession was unusually large.

The construction of the new light 
house at Cape Enrage, was begun this 
week, and the work will be pushed 
forward to completion as rapidly as 
possible.

SUSSEX.
SUSSEX, N. S„ Sept. 21,— Nelson 

Eveleigh has bought out Charles Mit
chell’s grocery business and stock. The 
store closed today for one week. Mr» 
Eveleigh will conduct a general gro
cery, flour and feed business.

Jessie McKenzie met with an acci
dent ■ yesterday while driving over the 
railway crossing. The shaft of his 
sloven became detached and In some 
manner he was thrown off, hurting 
quite badly.

Edward Connors was arrested yes
terday by a warrant issue on the in
formation of G. H. White, by the 
police magistrate, for fighting on the 
street Sunday evening with one 
Michael Holey. During the fight a 
knife was drawn, but not used. Oa" 
the recommendation of his council* 
Connors pleaded guilty and was fined, 
but given the option of settling or jail.

There will be- about twenty or more 
witnesses examined Monday, the 26th, 
in the Havelock murder case. The 
evidence of the witnesses is practically 
the same. Mr. Fowler, council for the 
prisoner, is offering no defence.

place
GOLDEN WEDDING.

and passed
Pleasant Occasion at Greenwich Last 

Monday.

pre-
seemed hopeless for the 

black mare, but she crept up foot by 
foot. Phoebon W. was put to his limit, 
however, and he won 
compelled to break the track record to 
secure first place. His time by quar
ters was 34%, 1.07%, 1.44%, 2.17%.

Phoebon W. trotted a beautiful mile 
in the next heat and won without a 
break. Time 2.21. Helen

MELROSE, Mass., Sept. 22.—The au- 
thorites of the state and city of Mel
rose started an inquiry early today in
to the explosion on the Boston and 
Northern Street Railway here last 
evening, when an electric car bound 
from Boston to this city was blown up 
by running into a fifty pound box of 
dynamite and nine persons were kill
ed and forty injured. Of the injured 
several were in a critical condition this 
morning and may die. A complete list 
of the dead identified follows.

Dr. Malcolin F. McClellan, Melrose 
Highlands.

В. B. Haynes and wife, Melrose.
Marion, four-year-old daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Haynes.
Mrs. Ada Crouch, Stoneham.
Miss Louise Teackles, Malden.
Dr. Fred D. Marshall, Danvers.
E. A. Stowe, South Boston.
Winfield Rose, Saugus, motorman of 

the car.

At Greenwich, Kings County, on 
Monday evening, the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac W. Pitt was the scene of . a 
most pleasant event when four genera
tions of their descendants assembled 
to celebrate the golden anniversary of 
their wedding. The children, grand
children, great grand children and 
friends of the elderly couple present 
numbered about fifty and It only need
ed the presence of one of their chil
dren to complete the list. Dinner and 
tea were served in the Orange Hall, 
which was tastefully decorated for the 
occasion. Mr. Pitt presented his wife 
with a gold watch, Mr. and Mrs. Pitt 
are seventy-two and seventy years old 
respectively.

The new building will be 
erected on the site of the old structure, 
which is being taken down. A mast
head light will be used as a beacon 
temporarily while the new base is 
building.

Rev. Allan W. Smithers conducted 
divine service at West River on Sun
day morning.

Fred E. Peck of Wolfville, N. S., who 
has been attending Cornell University, 
came to this village, his former home, 
today.

W. K. Gross of Moncton spent Sun
day at the Hill.

out, but was

R. second,
Simassie third.

Summary:
Free-for-all, Trot and Pace—Purse $400
Phoebon W. W. J. Furbush..........1 1 1
Helen R., Springhill stables..........2 3 2
Simassie, F. Boutillier............ .8 2 3

4 4 4

had a sensa- 
Mr. Hatch succeeded in

Gilty, E. LeRoi Willis. 
Time—2.19, 2.17%, 2.21. W. C. Hoar and daughter drove down 

from the railway town today on a 
short visit.

Brayley, the entertainer, held forth 
here on Saturday night.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 21,—This 
has been a banner month tor marri-

D. C,.STILLWELL DEAD.
The death of Daniel Coburn Still

well occurred at his home in Scotch- 
town, Queens Co., N. B., on Sept. 17, 
1604, after a lingering illness, by which 
he had been kept from active service 
for upwards of the last fifteen years 
of his life. The deceased, who had 
reached the advanced age of eighty- 
eight years, was born at the place of 
his death. His wife, whose maiden 
name was Denton, had preceded her 
husband in death about four years. 
He is mourned by 
five grandchildren, two daughters hav
ing‘preceded him in death, 
parted had confessed conversion at an 
early age and united with the Scotch- 
town Baptist church, of which he 
a faithful, consistent "and useful mem- 

a comparatively young 
man he was oidarned deacon of the 
same church and at middle age was 
licensed by the church to preach the 
gospel. As a local preacher he had 
been of much good and profit to the 
Scotchtovvn and adjoining settlements, 
and by such he had won not only the 
highest respect of his neighbors, but 
also fame as a student of God’s word 
and a most helpful expounder of its 
truths.
of in the highest terms by his oldest 
acquaintances. The funei-al 
were conducted on Monday, Sept. 19, 
with Rev. W. H. Smith of Mauger- 
ville, as preacher.

TRIED TO RUN NEWCASTLE. GOOD ORDER IN THE STATION. . SACKVILLE.
SSACKVILLE, N. B., Sept. 21,—Rev. 

Frank P. Dresser preached his fare
well sermon to the Baptist congrega- 

bruises on face and body, tion at Port Elgin on Sunday morning,
much to their regret, 
popuar with all denominations, 
goes to Elgin, Albert Co., this week.

Willard Estabrooks was presented 
with an address and past regent’s 
jewel by Crystal Council, Royal Ar
canum, on Monday evening.

Roy Fenton, driver of the express Mrs. Estabrooks and daughter purpose
leaving shortly for California with * 
view of locating permanently there.

Senator and Mrs. Wood went to. St< 
John yesterday.

Mrs. C. W. Cahill was called to 
Springhill Monday on account of the 
death of her brother, R. B. Powers.

Mrs. F. J. Wilson leaves on Thurs
day for Washington, D. C., where she 
'purposes spending the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. Jerome Hubbard.

Mrs. Lunan and daughter of Camp
bellton are the guests of Colonel and 
•Mrs. Harper.

Rev. Geo. Steele Is visiting friends 
in Charlottetown. P. Li. I.

Four others are in the hospital in a 
ages in this parish, a territory not critical condition. Many are receiving 
hitherto noted for the number of its treatment for minor injuries, inelud- 
matrimonial ventures. The latest event ! ing severe 
of this interesting charactgr on the j dislocated limbs and burns, 
list took place this morning, when Miss j The more seriously injured are also 
Maud Conner, eldest daughter of John ^completely deaf as a result of the соп- 
t. Conner of this village, was mar- j cussion when the car struck the dyna- 
ried to Henry A. Peck, son of G. M. ! mite, although physicians think it prob- 
Peck, formerly of this place, now of able that In the majority of cases 
Wolfville, N. S. Rev. Mr. Addison, j hearing will return, 
pastor of the Sydney Baptist church, "| 
performed the ceremony, which took j wagon, from which a box of dynamite 
place, at the residence of the bride’s і fell on the car track, was still detaln- 
parents. The happy couple left by the ’ ed at the Melrose police station today 
S. and H. railway immediately after pending the investigation by the au- 
the ceremony for their home in Wolf- thorities. The dynamite slipped from 
ville. the wagon without the knowledge of

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Newcomb and the driver and he was on his way back 
C. C. West left on Monday and Mr. from a stable to recover it when the 
and Mrs. Alex. Rogers yesterday to explosion occurred, 
visit the St. John exhibition.

The Wakefield, Mass., base ball team, 
champions of the state of Massachu
setts, now on the tour of the provinces, 
is under the management of Nelson^
Bishop, a native of Hopewell, who Is 
well remembered by old friends here.

Mrs. Donnell McCuspey left today to 
"Visit relatives in Lynn, Mass.

I. C. R. Police Have Kept the Thou
sands of Visitors in Perfect Control.Two American Sports Attempted to 

Show Off.
■He was veryWith the thousands of people who 

are thronging the depot, every . day 
this week it is remarkable that there 
ihas been no disorders or trouble of 
any kind. Since Saturday last every 
train has brought large numbers to the 
city and each outgoing train has tak
en away a correspondingly large crowd. 
Of cobrse there has been a 
amount of drunkenness, but in no case 
has it been necessary for police inter
ference. I. C. R. Police Officer John 
Collins has had charge of . the depot 
and has succeeded in giving all 
dial welcome and sending them 
on their right train. At the gate, Mr, 
Stevens has had a steady job punch
ing tickets and answering questions.

The management of the I. C. R. must 
have an excellent opinion of St. John 
as they have not sent an extra officer 
here.

This is the first time since exhibitions 
were started in this city that the rail
way company has not sent one 
special officers here to assist the local 
depot officials 'who arp in consequence 
worked night and day.

LADY CURZON TT.T,_

LONDON, Sept. 22.—A bulletin Issued 
this morning by the physicians attend
ing Lady Curson, of Kedlestone, wife 
of the Viceroy of India, says her lady
ship’s condition is serious, 
stated that Lady Curzon was indis
posed, but that her illness 
Immediate cause for anxiety.

He

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 20—Two sports
men who subsequently gave their 
names as Hale and Morris, started to 
take possession of Newcastle on their 
arrival here by the Ocean Limited last 
Friday afternoon.

one daughter and
Mr. and

The de
certain

Hale, followed by his companion, en
tered the depot as soon as the Limited 
pulled tip and immediately began to 
make

was

her. While
rough house. Then the pair 

went up stairs to the residence of Sta
tion Agent Humphrey. Several fail-

a çor- 
away

way men put in an appearance and 
forcibly ejected both men from the 
premises. The visitors then started 
down town to make preparations to 
go In search of big game. Guide Jack 
Wamboldt had been engaged for them 
and soon all was in readiness for a 
start for the woods, 
more fun in Newcastle the sportsmen 
wandered up Pleasant street from the 
Waverley Hotel. The first thing that 
caught their eye was a sleeping dog 
on the sidewalk. The animal belong
ed to David Cool and one of the pair, 
it is alleged, kicked It, whereupon a 
young son of Mr. Cool’s went to the 
deg’s rescue. It Is alleged that one 
of the men then kicked the boy on the 

. jaw. Driving out of town the humor
ous hunters entered a residence on the 
outskirts, climbed a flight of stairs and 
went into a woman’s bedroom, which 
was occupied. A hasty retreat was 
deemed advisable and the intruders 
were soon scampering down the road 
ahead of the enraged man of the 
house. Legal proceedings are threat- 

I ened on their return from the wood*.

EPIDEMIC OF PLEURISY.
/ Doctors say the country is full of it. 
First its a chill, then a cold; Inflamma
tion grows till pleurisy is the result. 
Give twenty drops of Poison's Nervil- 
line in hot water at once. Congestion 
is prevented, warmth and circulation 
restored—you are cured. Any sickness 
can be prevented by Nerviline. 
saves big doctor’s bills and costs 25c. 
for a large bottle. Try Nerviline.

But desiringTo the writer he was spoken
or more BOSTON, Sept 22—Ard, strs Anglean, 

from London; Prince George, front 
Yarmouth; schs Mary Morris, from St 
John; W H Waters, from do; Alice 
Maud, from do; Fanny, from do; In 
Harbor, from do; Nellie Garter, from 
Tenny Cape, NS; Roma, from Shulee, 
NS; Annie, from Apple River, NS; 
Hattie Murrell, from do; Cora B, from 
Fredericton. NB; Olivia, from Clem- 
entsport, NS.

services

ItNewcastle is organizing a football 
team and will likely play Chatham 
during exhibition week.

!

HEAVY FROST IN VERMONT.,

IN OUR GRANDFATHER’S YOUTH MARINE MATTERS.
CHESTER, Vt„ Sept. 22,— Unripe 

com and green produce in Windsor 
and Windham counties, suffered this 
morning by a falling of the tempera
ture of four degrees below freezing 
point. In Windham county there was 
a genuine snow squall lasting 
minutes. The ploughed fields in this 
vicinity were covered with a quarter 
inch crust and still water froze to an 
eq-al thickness.

Sch. Harry W. Lewis arrived at PortParalysis was almost unheard of in 
the youth of our grandparents, and T^.mpa today from Havana 
now nearly every newspaper contains 
a record of someone being stricken charging at Barbados, apd proceeds 
with this dreadful form of helples- from there to Gonalves, Hayti, to load 
ness. Paralysis is In reality a starv- logwood "for Boston. This schooner Is 
ing of the nerves, said can always be commanded byiCapt. Gordon Beattie, 
prevented by the timely use of Dr. of West St. John.
Chase’s Nerve Food, a preparation Sch. Marjory J. Sumner arrived at 
which has no rival as a creator of Bridgewater, N. S., yesterday, with a 
netke force.

It was Sch. Ethyl B. Sumner Is now dls-

gave no

Orange Meat ;ten
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The Sunlight way of wash

ing requires little or no 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure Щ 
dainty fab-

PROVINCIAL NEWS A MAN Of LETTERS. us*
NOT SO VERY QUIETFERROVSSWHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Sept. 

7.—The Church of England., Sunday 
school picnie'of St. John's. Church was 
held yesterday afternoon on the 
grounds of H. E. White, near White’s 
Cove wharf. Games, races, etc., for 
which prizes were presented to the 
children, were Indulged in for the 
greater part of the afternoon. The 
rector of the church, Rev. H. H. Gil
lies gave and presented the prizes to 
the children, not only of hie own 
church, hut to those of other denomi
nations.

On Wednesday evening a confirma
tion class met at St. John’s Church, 
when Instruction was given by the rec
tor to a number of young people who 
will shortly be presented to his Lord
ship Bishop Kingdon for confirmation.

Bears are very numerous In this sec
tion and people are losing their sheep 
as a result, 
driving along the Dykeman road from 
Mill Cove to Lower Jemseg on Satur
day afternoon last, was confronted 
and held up by bruin.

Among the visitors here this week 
are Dr. H. B. Hay of Chipman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Myles of St. Mary’s, York 
Co., and Mrs. Almon and children of 
St. John.

Capt. Thomas Starkey of St. John, 
Is visiting old friends In «this section.

John F. Wright, of the schooner 
Georgia E., came home tonight. His 
schooner has gone to Fredericton with 
a load of hard coal from Newark, New 
Jersey.

The new schooner and yacht being 
built at Upper Jemseg are now near
ing completion.

HOPEWELL HILL. Sept. 14,—Ser
vices in connection with the meeting 
of the deanery of Shediae, were held 
with the Albert mission this week. On 
account of illness xr.d for other rea
sons a number of the clergy were un
able to be present. Those in attend
ance were Rev. Allan W. Smither®, 
Rev. Mr. Burt and Rev. Mr. Wiggins. 
A very impressive service, consisting 
of evensong and sermon was led by 
Rev. Mr. Burt at St. John’s church 
last evening, Rev. Mr. Burt of 
Sackville, preaching the sermon, 
which was one of particular force and 
eloquence. Special music was furn
ished by the choir. Holy communion 
was celebrated at St. John’s church 
at 10 a. m. today.

The tides in the Shiepody' have been 
very high this week and the dykes 
were badly damaged in some sections. 
The Hamilton marsh was pretty well 
flooded, and the highway between Al
bert and Harvey was flowed on Sun
day to the depth of three or four feet.

Mrs. (Rev.) R. W. Smith of Wiscon
sin, a native of this place, is visiting 
relatives here after an absence of sev
eral years.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Alex. Fullerton re
turned yesterday from a wedding trip 
and have taken up their residence at 
Riverside. „

MONCTON, Sept. 20.—Raoul Dem
ers, a lad 12 years of age, disappeared 
from St. Joseph’s College, Mcmram- 
cook, labt week, and his whereabouts 
is a mystery. He had auburn hair, 
wore grey cap and dark suit. Inform
ation in regard to his whereabouts 
Will be gladly received at the college.

Duncan Brown and C. E. Morton, I.
C. R. brakemen, with W. J. Saunders 
as guide, secured a moose about seven 
miles from Kent Junction yesterday.
It dressed 700 pounds and had a fine 
head. StockforJ, the famous hunter of 
Salisbury, accompanied a gentleman 
from Hoboken, New Jersey, to the 
Canaan woods last week, and on Sat
urday they brought down a moose with 
one of the largest set of antlers seen 
In that place for some time. Roland 
Mitton, the Little River, Albert coun
ty, lumberman, shot a large black bear 
on Saturday night about a mile from 
his home. The bea>- had been killing 
Mr. Mltton’s sheep. The skin trimmed 
up about six feet square. Part of the 
çarcass was shipped to >-'.L John yester
day. Heavy game is .-u ted plenti
ful all through this section, and up 
north the farmers complain that the 
moose are eating and destroying their 
grain and turnip crops:

A Splendid Tonic
Builds up the SystemBut Not in the Ordinary 

Sense of the Term.
Deaf Mutes Succeeded in 

Making Some Noise.
Strengthens the

rics. Muscles
SB Gives New Life

Sold by all medicine dealer». 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

C. D. Jones of Weymouth Has Been 

Postmaster For Many Years.
Formed an Association Having For Its 

Object the Permanent Good of 

the Members.

FREDERICTON BOY ARRESTED THE TIDAL WAVE
For Attempting to Pass a Confeder

ate Bill at the Exhibition. "I would like to know where there 
is another postmaster In Canada who 
hae served In the post office so long as 

Some excitement was caused at one i have,” remarked C. Dwight Jones, 
of the exhibition booths between four postmaster of Weymouth, to the Sun. 
and five o’clodk yesterday afternoon, Mr. Jones is not the oldest postmaster 

a young man named Gerald by a good deal. He Is seventy-three, 
O’Brien was arrested

Was the Highest Since the 
Time of the Saxby

Rev. H. H. Gillies, while

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
deaf mutes was held In the Y. M. C. 

’A. building yesterday for the purpose 
of organizing a deaf mutes’ associa
tion. The meeting opened at 8.30 a. m. 
W. J. Stewart, principal of the deaf 
and dumb school at Lansaster made a 
■hort prayer in the sign language. 
■Then followed an opening address by 
Mayor White.

J. T. Boal was elected chairman of 
the meeting, 
mlttee to nominate candidates for the 
offices.

Those who enrolled as members of 
the association were as follows : John 
McPherson, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; 
Wm. Baillie, Geo. H. Tupper, Frank 
L. Coates, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ren- 
nlck, St. John; James McAuley, Petit- 
codiac; Douglas Trenholm, Port El
gin; B. Chester Brown, St.John; How
ard Breen, Rothesay; Jas. C. Avard, 
Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coggan, 
Moncton; Jos. P. Doherty, St. John; 
Elderkin Allen, Shemogue; Willia.ni J. 
Murray, Moncton;
(Marysville; Lena Logan,
Marsh, St. John; F. J. T. Boal, Sus
sex; Harry S. Hampton, St. John.

The following ~ were made honorary 
members : Peter McDougall, Halifax; 
O. A. Morrison,' Sydney; Mr. and Mrs. 
Trenholm, Port Elgin; W. J. Ste art, 
St. John.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:
J. T. Boal;
Brown; secretary, Mrs. George Tup
per; treasurer, Jas. C. Avard.

The above officers, together with 
Wm. Bailey and Joseph Doherty, who 
were elected by the association, 
to constitute the board of directors,

A somewhat lengthy 
was drawn up with 
govern the association in the future. 
Then the following resolutions 
adopted :

when
for attempting which is a favorite age for the ap- 

to pass spurious money. The booth potntment of public officials by the 
was that of Mr. Phillips, where re- present government, 
freshments are sold. O’Brien went up post office work at thirteen, and 
to the place, made a purchase, offer- after that was postmaster in all but 
lng In payment a five dollar bill. The the name. His father was the reepon- 
attendant noticed that the bill was an 8tble officer. At that time the service 
old Confederate one, and at once men
tioned it to O'Brien. The latter made

GaleBut he began
soon

Dykes Were Broken, Marshes Flooded 

end Much Damage Done Up 

the Bay.

was imperial and the chief of the de
partment was In London. At the age 

a daph for the door and went out to 0f 14 or a little less Dwight Jones 
the grounds. If he had mixed with made out his first letter bill. He kept 
the crowd it is quite likely that he a copy and put it away. The paper 
would not have been noticed, but af
ter he went out Into the open the 
police had no difficulty In catching him.
Two officers chased him and although 
he ran as hard as he could, succeeded 
in catching him about half way up 
Germain street. He was very miich 
afraid. The policemen took him to the 
central station, where he is now con
fined.

He appointed a com-

was nearly three score years of age 
when it was destroyed In a recent fire. 
In due time Mr. Jones succeeded his 
father as official postmaster. The Im
perial government transferred the con
trol to the Nova Scotia government, 
and the province after twenty years 
or so handed it over to the do-

^7 ST. JOHN -27

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.The tidal wave of last week has done 
a great deal more damage on the 
marshes at the-head of the bay than 
was at first supposed, 
ville, Dorchester, Amherst, Nappan, 
Maccan, and River Hebert marshes a 
great deal of broad leaf hay was un
cut and a large quantity was lying in 
cock or freshly mown. The tide sweep
ing over the dykes, washed over the 
mown hay, practically destroying the 
whole of it.

minion. That was more than a 
third of a century ago, and 
Mr. Jones is still postmaster. He 
declines to say whether he likes best 
the masters at Westminster or those 
at Halifax or those at Ottawa. But 
speaking of such things he does not 
mind saying that Weymouth is one of 
the prettiest and best village’s In east
ern Canada. He does not mean the 
Weymouth at the bridge, which also 
has its merits, but the one at the 
mouth of the river, where one may 
hear what the wild waves observe. 
Mr. Jones looks good for some twenty 
years more of postal service, and un
less he should in later life become an 
offensive partisan he has a fair 
chance to break any time records that 
are still intact.

On the Sack-
4.992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

J. H. Barry, a prominent Frederic
ton lawyer, told the Sun last night 
that young O’Brien is a boy of good 
character and he was surprised to hear 
of him being connected with anything 
l’ke this. Mr. Barry said that when 
O’Brien camq to the oity he bought up 
se me of these old bills. When he went 
to the exhibition grounds he was in 
company with some other boys who 
dared him to pass one of the bills and 
as a result of this O’Brien went to the 
booth and bought ten cents worth of 
goods, giving as payment the worthless 
money. When he saw that he had 
been detected and that a policeman 
was on his track, he became very much 
frightened and thinking the best thing 
for him to do would be to leave the 
grounds, started to run away.

Mr. BatTy thinks the boy did the act 
without stopping to think how serious 
the consequences might be. When ar
rested, he had one dollar and a half on 
his person and several spurious bills. 
He had also a quantity of the Currie 
Business College bills.

O’Brien is nineteen years of age an<ï 
comes from Fredericton.

After appearing before the magist
rate and explaining that it was only 
-a Joke he was allowed to go.

Mrs. L. McRay, 
Annie E.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Standing grass was 

gr.eatly damaged by the coating of 
mud, and also of drift hay and other 
debris scattered over the land, 
man at Barronsfleld says that it will 
take his farm crew a week or so to 
£lear away the rubbish that has lodged 
on his land. Farmers at River Hebert, 
Maccan, Amherst and Sackville speak 
of the ruin of the after-feed by the 
mud and slime that was deposited 
on the English marsh. Losses by the 
destruction
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One
President, F. 

vice president, Chester

up- were
SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREEof dykes are estimated 

from ten or twenty dollars up to 
eral hundreds. It is said that it will 
cost $200 to repair the dykes of the 
perimental farm at Nappan. 
farmer estimates his loss of dyke at 
$100. Loss of hay on the тагвЬевкЛ 
the head of the Bay of Fundy will ag
gregate thousands of dollars.

So far as can be learned there 
no loss of stock, 
in the day time, and though it 
suddenly, it disappeared rapidly. Cat
tle which were quietly feeding on dry 
land found themselves standing up to 
their

EXPORT RATE ON FLOUR constitution 
which was tosev-

Б'ОВ SALE.ex- were
AnotherMay Enable Dealers to Ship Via 

Halifax. Resolved, that the proposed reforms 
of the ”N, B. Deaf Mutes’ Association” 
be as follows :

1. To use its influence in bringing 
about needfyl reforms for the perma
nent good of those pupils who are yet 
to graduate from the provincial school.

П- To look after the deaf mutes and 
help them when they have left school.

III. To seek employment for them 
when out of work.

IV. To visit them in sickness.
V. To gather them together for lec

tures and other means of good.
VI. To establish a mission, with one 

of the most intelligent deaf mutes to 
be appointed to conduct it, in each 
town where several deaf mutes live.

The afternoon

At Markhamville. Kings County,10 miles from Sussex station, on I. C. 
R, a farm of 160 acres, of which about 80 acres is under good cultivation. 
A good 7 room house, with atone walled cellar, concrete floor. Barn 140 ft. 
by 42, with hay carrier, woodhouse, piggery, sheep house and wagon sheds. 
Several small cottages on the farm. Church and school within two minutes’ 
walk of the house. About 12 acres of excellent brook intervale. An 
of about 60 apple trees. Some of the land is underdrained and produces 
cellent crops. The farm has cut 70 tons of hay. A creamery is established 
about one mile east of the farm and another one about two miles west of i:. 
A never failing spring of purest water near the house.

Three Horses, 22 head of horned stock and 16 sheep were kept on the 
farm last year.

■ HALIFAX. Sept. 21,—The 
ment cable steamer Tyrian, Command
er O’Leary, arrived at Sydney this 
afternoon from Bryon Island in order 
to have some repairs effected on her 
boilers. The Tyrian reports mackerel 
fishing on the Magdalens a complete 
failure this season, while lobster fish
ing has been poor. She sails tomorrow 
to complete the repairing of the cables 
between Bryon Island and Anticosti 
and the Magdalens.

The board of trade have been notified 
that an export rate on Manitoba flour 
has been put in force to Halifax which 
will enable dealers here to have flour 
shipped through Halifax instead of St. 
John or other Atlantic ports as hereto
fore.

govern- was
The flood occurred

came

ORNAMENTAL VEGETABLES.

It is Possible to Grow at Each End of 
One Plant Something Useful 

and Ornamental.

prehard
bodies in water, but shortly 

afterward were on dry land again. It 
was a great surprise. It was a five 
o’clock tide. That is to say, the period 
of high tides had passed several days. 
The previous tide had not been 
ually high, nor was the one whjch fol
lowed. Yet this afternoon’s tide as 
recorded at River Hebert was three 
inches higher than any other since the 
Saxby gale. Some queer freaks 
told of this wave.

ex-

Summer is the time to plant your 
palms. You put four or five weeds 
in a big pot, and by autumn the 
plants will be of handsome size and 
ready for the adornment of the draw
ing room. If you start them in the fall 
they wil be suitable for winter use.

These remarks apply only to palms 
of a new kind, which are just coming 
into fashion. They are more easily 
cognized as plants of Indian 
which, with their long glossy leaves 
and crowns of silky tassels, are prop
erly to be regarded as among the most 
beautiful of “ornamentals.” That the 
maize has not hitherto obtained ap
preciation from this

unus-

Thls is in every way an excellent property. It will toe sold cheap and 
on easy terms.

session of the 
Vention opened at 2 o’clock. This ses
sion was mostly taken up with dis
cussions and short addresses by the 
different members, 
mutes were invited to attend this 
sion, but there were only three or four 
present who were- not mutes, 
speakers all seemed to 
selves greatly into the spirit of their 
addresses. Sometimes there would be 
two men on the platform speaking at 
•once, and half of the members holding 
council among themselves at the

One would expect such a meet
ing to be a quiet one, but it was quite 
the contrary, being in a constant up
roar of strange sounds and prolonged 
applause. The addresses were all very 
short and the speakers seemed

eon-
4-

j APPLY TO A. MARKHAM. 
Bun Printing Company, St. John, N. B.

>are
The “Minudie big 

marsh,” which forms a peninsula and 
was swept by the Saxby tide, was not 
flooded. But on the three rivers which 
enter the bay at Minudie, the dykes 
were broken and the 
swept;

The larger areas of marsh land at 
Amherst and Sackville are protected 
by dykes which are maintained by 
commissioners at the expense of the 
owners of all the land enclosed, 
yet no report made by these officers 
is available, but it is plain that they 
will have some considerable business 
to transact.

The Saxby tide did great damage, 
but wrought much good, by covering 
a large area with a sediment which 
increased the fertility of the 
Some benefit may come of this recent 
flood, but the deposit is slight compar
ed with that left by the Saxby tide.

The friends of the
THE TOYS. ses-I. Your Relatives Abroad.re

corn, (By Coventry Patmore.)j Themarshes were throw them-
My little son who looked from wistful 

eyes,
And moved and spoke in quiet grown

up wise.
Having my law the seventh time dis

obey’d,
I struck him, and dismiss’d 
With harsh words, and unkiss’d,
His mother, who was patient, 

dead.
Then, fearing that his grief would hin

der sleep,
I visited his bed,
But found him slumbering deep,
With darken’d eyelids, and their lashes

Nothing gives more pleasure and interest to friends who are absent 
than to read of what is going on at the old home.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN having correspondents all over the Province 
contains news of interest in every issue to some New Brunswicker living 
broad or in our own western country.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS sent to The Sun Printing Co., St. John, will 
ensure 104 copies—two every week—of the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN seat 
to any address in Canada or United States.

Give your friends a twice-a-week reminder of your interest in t

viewpoint is
due simply to the fact that it is 
mon and grown for utility.

same
time.com- As

But
education in matters aesthetic is pro
gressing, and people are beginning to 
realize that a thing does not have to 
be rare in order to be gratifying to the 
eye. Hence, it is likely that the corn- 
palm, having gained acceptance, will 
become fashionable.

Several other common vegetables of 
the garden are now being utilized for 
decorative purposes. For example, the 
exquisite foliage of the carrot is made 
available in this way, with flowers, of
ten on dinner tables, 
fernlike leaves of the ordinary 
sus used to be similarly employed, and 
at the present time florists turn special 
varieties of it to account quite exten
sively for helping out effects of 
ery. Several kinds of beets are like
wise grown for the sake of their brilli
ant red and yellow foliage.

In New England, not so very many 
years ago, the tomato was grown al
most exclusively as an ornamental, 
under the name of “love apple,” and 
at the present tim» rhubarb is begin
ning to be cultivated for the sake of 
its beautiful plume-shaped panicles of 
white

being
PROMINENT MONTREAL

part
of the time talking to the audience, 
and part of the time with individuals 
in the audience.

MAN DEAD.
MONTREAL, Sept. 21,—City Comp

troller Oliver Dufresne dropped dead 
this morning from heart disease at his 
residence here. He was responsible for 
the reform in civic finances inaugur
ated some years ago and held the office 
since 1890. He was 48 years old.

land.
One old gentleman seemed in a very

humorous frame of mind. He kept the 
meeting in roars of laughter, or sounds 
corresponding to laughter. The mute? 
daughed aparently at what he was say
ing and the others present at the ridi
culous-looking faces 
Which he made.

At 5 o’clock the speaking ended and 
the members voted on a place for 
holding the next

yet relieving Thomas Leary by wheMirX 
the coal along the staging and dump
ing it into a lighter scow below. Leary 
at the time had gone fJr a.drinx of 
water. Johnson was notflinexperi- need 
in the work, although he had not 
engaged in it for some days past. Th > 
barrow was filled with coal from Me 
bucket as usual 
thirty feet down the staging to be clin
ch: -ged.
place. Carelessly canting the barrow, 
the leg struck him below the knee
that he lost his balance, __
headlong to an almost instant death 
He stiffened out as he brought up r ‘ 
the scow below and was never after
ward seen to move.

From his late sobbing wet.
And I, with a moan,
Kissing away his tears, left others of 

my own; . -
For, on a table drawn beside his head. 
He had put, within his reach,
A box of counters and a red-veln’d 

stone,
A piece of glass abraded by the beach, 
And six or seven shells,
A bottle of bluebells.
And two French copper coins, ranged 

there with careful art.
To comfort his sad heart.
So when that night I prayed 
To God, I wept and said:
Ah, when at last we lie with tranced 

breath,
Not vexing Thee in death.
And Thou, rememberest of what toys 
We made our Joys,
How weakly understood, 1

They great commanded good,
Then, fatherly not less 
Than I whom Thou hast moulded from 

the clay,
Thou’lt leave Thy wrath, and say,
“I will be sorry for their childishness.”

FATAL ACCIDENT.
$75,000 FOR ANThe delicate,

GALLANT-CHAMBERS ; PAPINEAU- 
CHAMBERS.

DORCHESTER, N. B., Sept. 20—This 
morning at 10 o’clock at St. Edward’s 
church Rev. Fr. Cormier 
marriage Miss Reoecca D. Chambers 
and G. B. Papineau, assistant surgeon 
at the penitentiary, 
ion of this ceremony Мім Annie R. 
Chambers was married to G. E. Gal
lant of Kent Co. The brides are sis
ters and very popular here.

aspara- and gestures
I. C. R. MACHINIST.

Albert Johnson Killed by 
railing From a Staging.

and wheeled aboutgreen- Rich Englishman Wills Fortune to 
Moncton Woman Who Died a 

» , Year Ago.

annual convention. 
The place chosen was Moncton, 
meeting then broke up.

In the evening a social was held in 
which refreshments were served, and 
a pleasant time was spent by ail the 
members.

united in The Here the fatal accident took

At the conclus- si
and . we: :

MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—A .special 
London cable says: “George Shaw, a 
patent agent at Birmingham, who died 
recently and left an estate of £249,000, 
Willed some £15,000 to Clare Hale or 
Hales, of Moncton, New Brunswick.

MONCTON, Sept. 21.—Clare

A number of the mutes were called 
on to tell stories. The stories 
mostly drawn from their own experi
ences,
stories of adventure, etc. 
seemed greatly to amuse the audience.

Near the close of the social Rev. Mr. 
Searing of Boston arrived. Mr. Sear
ing is quite well known from his 
nection with the deaf and dumb 
of Boston. For

He Was Wheeling a Barrow of Coal 

from the Barge Grandee.

were

consisting of ghost The other men who were working 
the scow with Johnson did not 
him fall at the time, and.when th 
missed him on the staging could : " 
imagine for a moment what had і 
Come of him. His fall was seen, ho” 

A fatal accident occurred near York ’ever, by some men on the other side-
the slip. His fellow workmen 
barge were struck dumb with hor; 
when they saw him lying on the sc

met his_ death by falling from a stag- below with his skull shattered,
ing of the barge Grandee, belonging Murray MacLaren and Coroner Ben
to the Dominion Coal Co. The head man were summoned, but at once s
of the unfortunate man struck the that nothing could be done,
edge of a coal scow beneath, shatter- j The body was carried in a row bent 
ing the skull so that his brains ran ! to York Point Slip and thence

The fall was about twenty-five ed to his home on Smythe street.
j Albert Johnson is 
way, but has lived quite a number of 
years in this country.
John as a sailor, but has beennemplo.'-■ 
ed for several years by Messrs. Star" 
He has always been known as ,a sober, 
steady workman.

ABSOLUTE
stories, 

They allflowers. Scarlet-runner beans 
have been raised in American gardens 
for a long time past, and in Europe, 
though not In this country, the seeds 
are eaten. Sweet peas are related to 
the every-day garden pea.
It may be remarked, in 

that, where garden vegetables are cul
tivated for their flowers or foliage, the 
edible part usually shows a tendency, 
as might be expected," to diminish in 
size.

no:
Hale,

mentioned in this morning’s despatch
es as having been left a legacy of £15,- 
000 pounds by George Shaw, of Birm
ingham, is the deceased wife of Ed
ward Hale, I. C. R. machinist here for 
the last ten or twelve years.

Mrs. Hale died about a year ago, but 
had repeatedly spoken of Mr. Shaw, 
who was her uncle. Mr. Hale is out 
of town on his holidays.

SECURITY, con-
work

a number of years he 
has ministered to the mutes of 
city. When he

conclusion,
Point Slip about 8.45 Tuesday morn
ing. Albert Johnson, a longshoreman

on :
that

to speak the 
meeting was at once silenced, and his 
words seemed to be followed with the 
greatest of interest by all the mutes. 
He told them how he first became in
terested in the mutes of Boston, and 
of his labors among them since’ thgt 
time. He closed by announcing 
there would be services for the

arose
1 ’

BILIOUSNESSGenuine

AND HEADACHECarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

DR. MILLIGAN OPPOSES
UNION OF CHURCHES. A PERSONAL APPLICATION 

THEREOF. remr>’. -
Soon Disappeared When the Liver 

Was Set Bight by Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney: Liver Pills.

that 
- mutes

in St. James’ church on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday evenings of 
week.

out. 
feet.

The barge Grandee, from Sydney, C. 
B., has been discharging a cargo of 
soft coal for R. P. and W. F. Starr, 
Ltd. The coal was "being dumped from 
the barge into scows lying beside her. 
It seems from the evidence of those 
present at the time that Johnson

(Toronto World).
During his sermon yesterday 

ing, at Old St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, Rev. Dr. Milligan raised a dis
senting voice against the proposed 
ganic union of the churches.

He said his experiences in Scotland 
had taught him that union of different 
creeds could not be attended with 
cess.

Should the proposed federation of 
the Presbyterian churches be 
plished, it might 
aside certain days for baptism, wheth
er by immersion or otherwise, and for 
other rites peculiar to each sect, but 
he did not believe the different 
tlons would long agree.

Some might hold out for a week, and 
some a year, but the ultimate result 
would be disagreement.

It was time to pass a word of cau
tion. Each church had Its own “gen
ius,” and the Presbyterian church had 
its own genius, 
any scheme tfaaX would do away with

(Brooklyn Eagle). a native of Nor-mom-
“I have .just been beaten at 

game,”
my own 

acknowledged 
Chairman Thomas Taggart, of the De
mocratic National committee, who is 
busy raising funds, as he and William 
F. Sheehan joined a mutual acquaint
ance after lunching together at a well 
known Broadway cafe the other «lay.

Replying to a query from the other, 
Chairman Taggart continued:

“Sheehan and

thislaughingly He came to St.
The social ended with a short prayer 

offered by Rev. Mr. Dewdney, rector 
of St. James’ church, rendered in the 
sign language at the 
Rev. Mr. Searing.

There are said to be 460 deaf Jknutes 
in New Brunswick. The 
those present at yesterday’s 
tion belonged in St. John 
vicinity.

Must Beer Signature of ОГ-

Mr. Luke Lawson, McAd&m Junction, 
N. B., writes: I have suffered for „ 
from bilious headache caused by indi
gestion.
with Conductor Berryman I was suf
fering severely with pain In the head, 
and he recommended 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
some in his possession he gave me 
eral doses, which proved to me their 
value. I found Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills to be the best remedy I 
have ever used, and can with confi
dence recommend them to all 
suffering from indigestion.

Dr. Chase’s Khtoey-Llver Pills, 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box at all deal
ers, or Bdmaneon, Bates & Company, 
Toronto. To protect you against imi
tations, the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every box.

years
same time by wassuc- One day when on the train

DUNKER-APPLEBY.See Fac-Simlle Wrapper Below. majority of 
conven- 

and the
accom- 

be possible to set NEWCASTLE, Sept. 19.—A pretty 
home wedding was solemnized on Wed
nesday morning at the home of the 
bride's mother,

me to use Dr. myself were not very 
hungry today, and the colored waiter 
only brought us a check for *2. 1 hand
ed tke waiter a five dollar bill and he 
brought me back two ones and two 
half dollars in change.

“What do you suppose he sail when 
I asked him why he didn't bring

He Just shuf
fled his feet a moment and sputte -«fit 

" ‘De Lawd loveth a cheerful givah.’ ”

USEHaving 
sev- WEAVER’S

SYRUP
Mrs. John Appleby, 

South Nelson, when her daughter Miss 
Jessie Lillian, was married to Charles 
Henry Dunker of New York. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Ray E. R. Apple
by, sister of the bride, and the groo: 1 

was supported by Willard Searle 
Chatham. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. D. McIntosh, Dough 
town. A wedding breakfast was serv
ed, after which the happy couple left 
for New York. At the conclusion of 
their honeymoon they will reside in 
Boston.

A POSSIBLE EXPLANATION.
sec-

(School Times).
“Here is another example of faulty 

English,” said the teacher of the cîhss 
In rhetoric. "In this essay you have 
written, ‘Her sight broke upon a land
scape of entrancing loveliness.’ How 
could her sight ‘break upon' a land
scape?”

“She might* have dropped her 
timidly ventured

persons me
It purifies the Blood and cures

Bolls,
some smaller change?

ofone

Humors,
Salt Rheum

Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal

He was opposed to Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
8oap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is Loth soao and, disinfectant- 34

eyes,’*
womanCUE! SICK HEADACHE. it. the young 

who had written the essay.

to take aa
FOR REAOMHI.
FOR DIZZINESS. 

MlTTLE F0S BIUOUSKfR. 
HIVER FOR TORPID LIVER» 
fl PILLS ИЯfiOMTIPATlOR 
H Д» , FOR SALLOW. IKIN. 
BSLJjmwe COMPLEXION

CARTERS

'
I

I

1

6

%

WEAK MEN CURED IN 
30 DAYS.

Not a penny down. Simply drop 
a postal card with your name and ad- |

■ dress, and I will forward you at once I 
one of my latest improved high-grade В 
Electric Belts Free. You can use H 1 
three months, then pay me if cured, 1 
and the price will be only half what $3 
others ask for their inferior Belts. If K 
not cured, you return the Belt to me K 
at my expense and YOUR WORD В 
WILL DECIDE.

me
FT-L

ü8 -

I am willing to 
trust you entirely, knowing that I have 
the best and most perfect Belt ever 
Invented and nine in ten always pay 
when cured. v-v- - ■ - -.

Л

I WILL TRUST YOU
This modern belt is the only one that generates a powerful therapeutic 
Current of electricity without soaking the battery in vinegar, as all 
other belts do, and it is guaranteed never to burn. It is a certain 
and positive cure in all cases of Rheumatism, Varicocele,
Liver and Stomach Troubles and Weakness brought on by abuse and 
excess.

Kidney,

I WILL GIVE FREE

to each person writing me, one copy of my beautifully illustrated Me
dical Book which should be read by all men and women. Drop me 
a postal and I will send it to you FREE in sealed wrapper. If you 
are weak in any way, delay no longer, but write today for my splen
did Book and Belt FREE. Write today.

Dr. W. m. Macdonald. 2362 8t. Catherine 61. 
MONTREAL, Que.
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Д. the following 
«t the evening 
into the circ 
the death of 'vt 
at Havelock, I 
O'clock Friday 
taken during t 
yesterday

Jacom Keith 
: called. He

was struck 
car Wright, 
similar to the c 
Did not see th 
which Mrs. W: 
Oscar when h 
Knight, saying 
you law.” Did і 
fere in the qu! 
did not see hire 
hand.

William Youn 
sworn. He salt 
Wright struck 
see Mrs. Wrigi 
Did not see Mi 
in his hand, 
striking at Osc 
near them, but

Mrs. Howard 
sworn. She sai 
the scene of I 
Mrs. Wright si 
thing she saw 
took to be Ira 

• front of McKnig 
Heard MoKnigt 
fight. Saw Oi 
street with a v\ 
fiot hear what 
and Mitten jur 
car arose to h 
Into the crowd.

Frank Dunha 
laid he was o 
bad hold of Os 
Wright struck « 
times. McKnig 
him at that tin 
spot. He arriv 
two minutes 
When witness a 
ing at the side

LeBaron Cove 
could not sweai 
in the court wa 
car Wright. Os 

‘badly swollen, 
lumps. Oscar V 
all over, saying 
blows given by

C. O. Petersoi 
Was present at 
which McKnigh 
there after 6.20 
dark. No quarr 
was at the shop 
cut the rope th 
Knight was sta 
that time and < 
Don at that tir 
tny remarks. 
Keith and Fred 
to where Oscar ■ 
speak to Mc-Kn 
man Keith, alo| 
took hold of 0 
•way. McKnig 
P*rt in the fra) 
when a numb® 
"Wright. This : 
and Mitten gotj 
T"hey took off 

/'Who wants to 
for Sam Keith, 
near the Wrighp 
ed around and 
With the club. H 
at Oscar. Mrs. 
a club. Saw Md 
side of the shin] 
Knew that Mol 
tackle Oscar Wi 
the road from vt 
said. It was ab 
the time McKnl 
fray until he wa 

. Oscar Wright k 
Oscar was knoc 
club and swung 
the crowd away 
not call at my ] 
was struck. Ir; 
borrowed a ham 
goes It?” and 11-а 
We had no 'otl 
though I knew 
tously injured at 
came to the he 
«Pererson, was si 
the tin.e. Ci'.as. 
of the time.

Frank Dunharr 
knight did noi 
Wright at any t 
®f him (Wright), 
Knight with 
not think that 
Wright could lent 
B stick such s 

Coroner Price t 
James McIntyre 
their duty. The ; 
after deliberating 
returned the foil. 
WoKnight came t 
№ his head, del 
Wright, on Fridi 
1904.

v

moi
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SUSSEX, N. В 

lim inary examina 
charged with the 
O. McKnlght of 
16th, was begun 

* Stipendiary Magi 
M. McIntyreI , „ app.
find Geo. W. Fowl 
fence. The prison 
Hampton shortly 
and appeared in 
and even cheerful 
ten o’clock befo; 
Started, the first 
Hrioe of Havelock 
the deceased, and 
last twenty years 
On. Sept. 16th he v 
•n the evening am 
І7 hurt and uncor 
ffom the mouth, 
•en, the result, he 
8*У • blunt,
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7 Jàanynfract,urJttL a"d *“ I "My *heY wl» -kill Bam." Then 

count oî the great swelling- Dr mem" * sa*v’h*r run with a long pole and hit
mlng of r<-tlkod,ac7nd witness e“: the.bMk and some <* the
amlned McKnlght together- crowd ran out and Oscar and thisthe base of the s^ufl wJ. I T* Wh° were down *ot 4» *nd ran
the result of a very heavy blow Me’ w*Wf °Ut °f my Blght aH excePt Oscar. 
Knight was suSrZ ! »ev« iUrned around w,th a "tick in his 
case of concusslmwvr tv, K < ... hands, similar to ones produced inhemorrhl ^»l braUl: WUb court- Oscar and Mrs. Wright then
coZMe wn m dUe *2 had a duel with sticks. There 
affair .took nlaee he Л* . ,Wl\ere_ tbe one near them at the time. We were 
Dr. Pricek estimated Jh bl°°d sp,lled: about sixty feet' from them. Oscar then

b,o« .ÏLm. sr„r it £“V.S* c*'r,■SS^**®»** ”;*r .OTv,rл° *”« U; £Лі “**sanair. Dr. Price had dressed this brought thP яНпіг т hûo^ «wound. MreKnierb* -лпмп-* „„„ gni tne 8tlcK «own. I heard somehand He M ?Jd 1 u®e th? °ne Sing out, "Look out Billy." —
carry hfs arm in п ° і T I 8t,ck took Billy on the back of the
objected to the conversation ЬеГееп LT-My" God" ьГіТ de^ Т\ьІ

mtyre stated this evidence would be “d_ you I will rive vou law" are 
necessary later on. It was allowed. Knight coll-psed and his ^fe t“ k 

The next witness,William W. Klllam, hold of hlm. Walter Mltten had a 
of Havelock, was at Havelock Comer stick In both hands
°2ihe,16th and Saw aU the latter part hands when he. hit". The stlck^ that 
of the fray. When he got to the scene Mitten had was a white birch a UtUe 
he went-to where Wm. C. McKnlght LmaUer than the one Osc^ htd l 
was standing with Charles Coates and pushed Mitten to one side and said 
others by a pile of shingles. Looking -My God Mltten you had better be mat 
towards the Wright house he saw | Qf tbjs ® 0111
Oscar Wright with his hand on the , you had better not „ 
door and Mrs. Wright striking up and ber noticing Oscar" again until after 
down at his hand with a stick. He they carried McKnlght home
ZZtTT °nV4jt 7aa Sha™efU was comlng from McKnight’s mouth 
to ailow things like this to go on Four and nose. I have since visited the place 
men walked to where the Wrights where McKnlght lay after being 
were. He thought these were Samuel struck. When McKnlght was struck
fed Chi’ TZ \ ТІ merrf U S°Unded 33 though his skull was
w, tebt Г ТТ Ї Jhey t0°k h°ld of crushed in. There was a possibility of 

right and took him away, and Mrs. McKnlght not remaining in the 
Wright again tried to strike him with place all the tlme. г dld not 8ee Mlt. 
the stick. He didn t see any of the ten but once during the trouble, 
men strike Wright or attempt to. They Aiex. McPhail called and 
let Wright go in about ten seconds reside in Havelock and am a harness 
and came back to the crowd, Wright maker. Was at the corner on Friday,
wasTth ль°Т' Mfs- Wright the 16th inst., during the affair at the 
was not there. About a minute after scene of the trouble about half-past
НІ a.dn2f ven dTaUP‘n a Carrlage- «lx P- m. There was nothing going on 
He didn t know at the time who they for about flve minutes after
were. Two got out, but he heard no 
words. Oscar got up and joined them.
Some of them pulled off their coats 
and approached rapidly to where the 
crowd

HAVELOCK TRAGEDY. BAPTIST ALL SEITLED?The Surest, Remedy Is

Allen’s
Pride in the 

daintiness of 
their white 
dresses ja f ex
cusable ih ' the 
little folks, and 
in the big folks, 
too, for thé 
white, glossy 
stiffness that 
Celluloid Starch 
gives is truly 
delightful. It is 

ЇЖ, so easy to use, too,— 
ЦГ makes ironing a pleas- 
Bp ure, satisfactory re- 
\ suits certair.. We can 

alt be excellent ironers 
if we only use

CONFERENCE.Л

Evening» Session of the 
Coroner’s Inquest

Lung Balsam 1Transfer of Canada Eastern 
Said to be Completed.

TRACT STATION, Sept. 19— As 
showing the Interest In this session of 
conference, there arrived a consider
able number of people In this 
tag’s train.

It server tills to ooze a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Urge Bottles $1.00. Medium She 60c.

Small or Trlel Size 26c. 
Endorsed by an who have tried It.

was no
tvs і

;■

morn-
Amongr them are: Rev. 

G O. Gates, D. D„ of Bt. John; Gideon 
McLeod of Penobsquts; C. W. Wey- 
man of Apohaqut; Peleg Smith and 
L. Terxa of Fredericton.

On reassembling of conference at 9 a. 
m. after usual opening exercises, the 
flrst order of business was the election 
of officers. Rev. J. в. Daggett was 
elected moderator, and Rev. G. W. 
Foster, associate moderator. Lie. E. 
H. Cochrane from committee on liter
ature, reported that what we read is 
a most Important factor In the making 
of life. Therefore again was recom
mended the Bible as the Ideal book.

The Calvary selection of hymns was 
urged upon all churches as a satisfac
tory book of praise. Care should be 
taken in regard to books placed in the 
children’s hands.

Confidence was reaffirmed in the 
Religious Intelligencer, and all were 
urged to become subscribers.—The 
port was adopted.

Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D„ of St. John, 
a member of the committee on Bap
tist Union, being present, was invited 
to a seat with the conference, 
said he was glad "to1 he present, 
had known members of this denomina
tion for years and learned to love them 
very much.

mmBrought Out Additional Evidence Along 

the Same Lines as in the 

Afternoon.

The
And Deeds Will be Sent at Once to 

Ottawa—Road May be Taken Over 

In a Few Days.

:dative words were spoken of his work. 
The work at Ujurda, India, was pro
vided for with the usual appropria
tions, and the book room at Balasore. 
A contribution was also made to Mrs. 
Phillips of India, widow of the late 
Dr. Phillips.

A most Interesting feature of the 
meeting was the offer of Miss Dora 
Doucette of Knowlesville, Carleton 
Co., as a foreign missionary. She 
gladly accepted, and will stand the 
usual medical examination.

At the public meeting this afternoon 
some of the Interesting features were 
addresses by the returned missionar
ies, Miss Gaunce and Mrs. Sunder. 
They also sang a duet in a Hindoo 
dialect. Mr. Morgan and Miss John
son of Hartland sang a duet, 
was also an address by the president.

The report of the corresponding-sec
retary, Mrs. C. W. Weyman of Apo
haqul, was given, also that of Mrs. 
Henry Hartt, secretary of home mis
sion work.

The report of the treasurer showed 
a balance of $2,138.68, with receipts 
this year of $1,600.

The society adjourned to meet at 
9.30 a. m.

6 m
CeWuWv& SXatcVi
Never Sticks; Reqi/ires no Cookinçf
ІЬ» SrMtlbrd BUrch Wort:», Limitai. Branttora.

* *

ïhe following fs the evidence 
at the evening session of the inquest 
into the circumstances

taken
-FREDERICTON, Sept. 20—The Hon. 

Mr. McKeown and Lt. Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, secretary of the Qibeon Com
pany, arrived by early train from St. 
John this morning and registered at 
the Queen Hotel. These arrivals soon 
put some people to thinking, and when 
lt was learned that a conference was 
being held with David McLaren, the 
Canada Eastern was quite naturally 
surmised as the basis of operations. 
However, whatever the meeting 
about, those assembled were very reti
cent, and all that even the ardent sup
porters of the liberal government press 
could learn for publication was that 
the meeting was about the transfer of 
the Canada Eastern and that the diffi
culties that have prevented the hand
ing over of the road had disappeared 
and that the government will 
over the road probably this week. 
What the difficulties were no one of 
the conference was willing to say. The 
subject of title deeds was not 
hinted at. All that could be learned 
was that difficulties had been settled. 
Acordingly, and as a consequence of 
above conference, a meeting of the 
Canada Eatsem was held this after
noon at Marysville, attended by the 
directors of the
meeting it Is learned that a resolution 
was passed giving authority to execute 
transfer to the government and im
mediately after passing this resolution 
the deed was executed, jit is further 
learned that Mr. MoKeown, who is 
acting in the government interest, took 
possession of the deed, which he will 
forward to Ottawa, and on its receipt 
the government will take 
road.

Reading between the lines of this 
whole transaction is to say the least 
interesting. On the 31st August it 
definitely announced 
would pass ino the hands of the gov- 

— , , sanc- ernment at midnight, the time tables
di«aPproval l«_ again had been arranged and employes had 

expressed against the desecration of received their instructions. The trails-- 
the Sabbath by making it a day of action did not take place and twenty 
pleasure or unnecessary work. days after the public

Supporting speeches were made by understand that the deed of transfer 
R" W; Ferguson, В. H. Nobles had never been executed. Since the 

" 'Y; TJ' Erb- D- LonS first of September two cabinet minis-
and Mr. D. McL. Vince. ters have visited Marysville. All kinds

Revs. D. Patterson and R. Heine of reports have been circulated about 
members of the N. S. F. B. Conference title deeds, rake offs, etc., which to- 
but now pastors in New Brunswick, day have been all summed up under 
were admitted to the membership of the name of difficulties 
this conference. FREDERICTON, Sept. 20—Hon. ,H.

The Sabbath services were as fol- A. McKeown, H. H. McLean and David 
lows Tracey Station—10 a. m., annual McLaren had a conference here today 
sermon by Rev. E. S. Parker; 3 p. m„ relative to the transfer of the Canada 
Rev. G. B. Merrill. N. 8. delegate; 7 Eastern, but all that could be learned 
p. m Rev. В H. Nobles. Frederic- was that all difficulties that prevented 
ton Junction—7 p. m., Rev. J. H. Erb. the transfer of the road had been over

come. In the afternoon a meeting of 
the directors of the road was held, 
when a resolution was passed giving 
authority to execute transfer to the 
government and immediately 
passing this resolution the deed 
executed. It is further learned 
Mr. McKeown, who is acting in the 
government interest, took possession of 
the deed, which he will forward to Ot
tawa, and on its receipt the government 
Will take over the road.

MEN WANTED
surrounding 

killed
THROUGHOUT CANADA AND UNITED STATES.wasI took no hand in this and 

I don’t remem-
the death of William McKnlght, 
at Havelock, Kings Co., about 
o’clock Friday evening. The evidence 
taken during the day was printed In 
yesterday morning’s

Jacom Keith was the flrst witness 
called. He was present when the blow 
was struck 
car Wright.

mmmm,eight
Blood CO

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’SSun

re- laCHLORODYNE.ThereSaw blow struck by Os- 
Stick used by him was 

similar to the one shown at the court 
Did not see the fray in the 
which Mrs. Wright took part.
Oscar when he 
Knight, saying "G— d— you, I'll give 
you law." Did not see McKnlght inter
fere in the quarrel in the road, and 
did not see him have any stick in his 
hand.

was
same

a
road in 

Saw
came toward Me-

He THH ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 36, 1895, Bays:

"It I were asked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, at 
likely to be most generally useful, to the ex
clusion of all others, I should say CHLORO. 
DYNE. I neve: travel without It and It* 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of single ailments forms Its best 
recommendation.”

sworn. I He

JfIn fact, so sweet was the 
he felt and knew 

He trusted all
communion, that 
they were brethren, 
realized they were for the one purpose 
of the advancement of Christ’s king
dom. A stranger going from church 
to church could tell no difference in 
the preaching. He hoped to have an 
opportunity of saying somethtag 
again on the question of union before 
conference closed.

Rev. A. J. Prosser

‘take
I got

there. I saw McKnlght coming down 
the street IWilliam Young was then called and 

He said he was present when 
Wright struck McKnlght. 
see Mrs. Wright strike Oscar Wright 
Did not see MoKnight with the stick 
in his hand.

DR. J, COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

«worn. 4 Sfrom his place and Ira 
Wright met him about the middle of

, , л , the street and accused McKniarht ofwas, accompanied by Oscar. tn w n 6

Oscar Wright „„ stapmathcr, each ,™м. І.Т' I'!, — ‘ ™
ÛTlU'V'r; 'Vі”, r-4 »< pïtbïï'wA.JKVÏÏ 'нГЇЇі:
wid"„T w»,S«h*hd,*Г* b“d

Wright affair ended, as they disap- breaking an^ sa^ °scar
peared. A few seconds after a man, Zh5 Z. T*
^ctab^ndTe law™’ h?11 bVt ікІт Mth WUh something ln Ns hand. He” was
a club and he saw him strike Mc- І іяіігішг bnf т ^___, , ,Vr îerv»f „rVvrv , . taiKing, but l cannot remember what
tio'n with the stick m he8ald- McKniSht made no resistance
on his heek e f ib f ght„ I®" but tried to get out of the way.
The asstnanf f ? > Knight was moving towards the Canaan
Irll H of dlsappt?a d ,n road with Oscar pushing and shoving
funded hL fs te it hit ' T fl him and at all times within striking
nflfme лм h! m ° , V. ùT distance and using threatening langu- 
no time did he see MoKnight with 8, п»» лтсТ-Гпierv»f ..Stick in his hands. When he left him 'f nnt f and finally
a few seconds before McKnlght had " f т ЯЯГЛ О, Г У 8 ь? 1° 
his hands in his overcoat pockets. Me- Та ьЛіТ МгТІТІТ5 ТІ

s'fi* г-'т -ir ггсГ-: w“rd,d„ “sn‘üu:ev„T?v.b,*t:«;„Лсв„аГ„їмг.”ь^ «Йійї vs-'f ?,,h* ,ь ,

Charles A. Coates of Havelock Cor- when Mrs. Wright, hhP stepmother",

came around the corner with a stick, 
similar to one produced In court, and 
commenced hitting with it on his hand 
and arm, it looked to me as though 
he was trying to put a key in the door 
and she was trying to prevent him. 
She used the stick as a lever to pry 
him away. Sam Keith, Chip, Keith 
and some one else took hold of him and 
had a scuffle and brought him away 
from the door, Mrs. Wright striking 
at him. After they reached the middle 
of the street she quit striking him. 
They let him go and he went and sat 
on the doorstep and the others disap
peared. Everything was then quiet 
five or ten minutes, when Ira Wright 
and Mitten ckme there with Dud. 
Keith in a team to the shop door and 
got out. Oscar stepped up to the door 
again to open it, and Sam Keith came 
there and Oscar asked what they 
wanted. Sam said something about 
meddling with an old women. Oscar 
said, "Is It fight you want?”’ Ira and 
Oscar then took their coats off. Oscar 
and Sam did some fighting and then 
the clubs commenced. Chip., Mitten, 
Oscar and Ira and Mrs. Wright had 
’clubs. Deceased was not in the trou
ble. I never knew him to fight in my 
life. The fight was going on, and they 
were passing up and down. I did not 
see Oscar down. Some one was down.
I could tell Ira and Oscar from the 
rest by their having their coats-off. I 
did not see the old lady and O^car 
have their sticks up In the air as /told 
by the previous witness. Oscar did 
not strike McKnlght with his fist as 
told by
about twenty feet nearer Canaan road 
and did not see McKnlght afterward 
until I saw him In his wife’s arms. He 
said “Help me up; my Go», help me 
up.” Dunham got a board, his wife 
held him on it, and we carried him to 
his home. He was bleeding around 
the mouth. I thought that was where he 
was hit and did not think him danger
ously hurt, because he could talk. I 
took my coat off and put it under his 
head. He would try to get up and ask 
to be helped up. The doctor came in 
about five minutes after we got him 
home. I only stayed a few minutes, 
and when I left the doctor was bath
ing his head. I was present when he 
died. I do not think it was more than 
ten minutes from the time he was 
struck until we had him to his home.

Fred Perry, sworn:, I reside In Have
lock. Am a butcher, and was present 
at the affray on the night of the 16th.
I was right there when the parties 
took Oscar Wright away from the 
door. I did not assist. The parties 
who had hold of him were Chip. Keith, 
Sam Keith and Frank Dunham. Mrs. 
Wright was striking with her stick 
when they were taking him out to the 
road, but I did not see her strike any 
one. We were all around him in a 
circle. I walked across the street and 
met McKnlght. He said, “Fred they 
tackled me the first thing tonight and 
I don’t know what lt means.” He 
walked- towards the pile of shingles. 
The team drove up with Ira Wright 
and Mitten. They got out and took off 
their coats. They with Oscar started 
for Sam Keith; Oscar and Sam clinch
ed. Mrs. Wright came up with her 

*ra pole and yelled they were killing Sam.
I was about two or three rods away. 
McKnight remained about in the same 
place up to the time he was struck. I 
heard the blow struck but did not see

TRACEY STATION, Sept. 17—After 
opening exercises, when conference re
assembled at 7.30 p. m.. Rev. E. S. 
Parker, corresponding secretary of 
Sunday schools, presented a report. 
He said: For many reasons it 
found impossible to get. In time, 
terlal to make a valuable report. But 
Sabbath school work was a very Im
portant branch because It touched a 
highly sensitized thing and left im
pressions there that were sure to be 
reproduced. Therefore how necessary 
that impressions pertaining to truth 
and righteousness should.be left there. 
In after days they would bring forth 
good results.

Other speakers were E. W. Slipp and 
Rev. J. H. Erb.

Rev. D. Long, from the committe 
on Sabbath observance, reported, re
gretting the growing tendency by 
many who call themselves Christians 
to make the Lord’s day a day for 
pleasure and to take away its 
tity.

IDid not even
-

IDid see Mrs. Wright 
striking at Oscar. McKnight was not 
near them, but at the side of the road.

Mrs. Howard Alward was called and 
sworn. She said that she resided 
the scene of the fray.
Mrs. Wright strike Oscar, 
thing she saw was a man, whom she 
took to be Ira Wright, standing in 
front of McKnight and striking at him 
Heard McKnight say that he could not 
fight.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFlti FORwas
maws appointed 

corresponding secretary for home mis
sions, and Rev. В. H. Nobles, trea
surer; Rev. A. W. Currie, cor. secre
tary for foreign missions, and E. W. 
Slipp, treasurer; Rev. D. Patterson, 
eor. secretary for Sunday schools; 
Gideon McLeod, treasurer for sick and 
disabled ministers’ fund.

Board of managers— D.

company. At thisnear 
Did not see I

Stamp the name of the inventoi

The first і I
I

■

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNESaw Oscar start !across the 
street with a wrench in his hand. Did 
not hear what he said, 
and Mitten jumped from carriage Os 

They rushed

McLeod
Vince, treasurer; Rev. Dr, McLeod, J. 
E. Good, Geo. McLeod, B. S. Palmer, 
and E. J. Clark; Rev. A. Perry, dele
gate to N. S. conference, and Rev. A. 
J. Prosser, substitute.

Re». Dr. McLeod said that Rev. Mr. 
Siddall, a member of N. S. F. B. 
ference, now an Ottawa official, had 
written him that he had interviewed 
the census commissioner in regard to 
the census matter 
sioned had stated that there 
intention to do

.and”1?» m “h , Cheml",tB at le- W-. 2e. 94. 
and 4b. 6a. Sole manufacturers—When Ira Mc- 1over the J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited

LONDON.
car arose to his feet, 
into the crowd.

Frank Dunham was then called. He 
laid he was one of the parties tha 
had hold of Oscar in the road.
IVright struck out at him two or three 
Mines. McKnight did not strike at 
him at that time, 
spot. He arrived on the scene about 
two minutes before McKnight did 
"YV hen witness saw him he was stand 
tag at the side of the road.

LeBaron Covey was then called. He 
could not swear that the stick shown 
in the court was the one used by Os 
car Wright. Oscar Wright's hand was 
badly swollen. His head had several 
lumps. Oscar Wright said he 
all over, saying it was the result of 
blows given by Mrs. Wright.

O. Peterson was then called. He 
was present at part of the fray in 
which McKnight was struck, 
there after 6.30 
dark.

і1445was 
that he road

I 'con-
Mrs

Men’s Long Boots
He was not on the and the commis-

HAND MADE.street to his was no 161
any one wrong, and 

proposed now to incorporate іц the 
census returns a statement from this 
conference as to the estimated 
ber of Free Baptists in N. B.
Leod said personally he was not in 
favor of aocepting this proposition, for 
the statement of the census,when they 
were shown to be wrong, were not ac
knowledged and corrected In a manly 
way, and this was a tardy and undig
nified mode of procedure.

After some discussion by Revs. H. H. 
Ferguson, A. J. Prosser, R. W. Fer
guson, J. A. Robertson, D. Patterson 
and Gideon McLeod, and D. McLeod 
Vince, it was resolved that the

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.is given to
ner, was present at the affair. He first 
saw the deceased walking down the 
street, and saw Oscar Wright in the 
Wright shop window, 
stopped by Ira Wright, brother of the 
prisoner, who came out of a near-by 
alley, ran across at McKnight and 
said, pulling off his cofit, "God damn 
your soul, I’ll give 
law.”

Made of whole stock, long legs, 
heavy bottom.

Every pair made in

$3.00 per pair.
NOTE THE PRICE.

M. SINCLAIR,
65 Brussels Street, St. John

num-
Dr. Mc-McKnlght was our own shop.

was sore
you, looking for 

McKnight held up his hand 
me alone, I got a 

Oscar raised the house 
window and called to his brother, 
“Give it to him,” and used oaths. Iri. 
punched McKnlght in the breast and 
the deceased backed away and went 
partially on his knee in the ditch. 
Witness heard glass break in the 
Wright shop and saw Oscar jumping 
to the ground. Oscar started at Mc- 

I Knight, saying, “God damn you, I’ll 
give it to you.” He had a monkey 
wrench held up in his hand.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

:
and said, “Leave 
sore hand.” 1115Went 

It was getting 
No quarrel was going on. Osca 

was at the shop door at that time and 
<ut the rope that held the door. Me 
Knight was standing near witness a 
lhat time and did not have 
0ОП at that time, 
toy remarks.

!p. m.
LEARN TO DOіpropo

sition of the census commissioner be 
not accepted, for it was not 
mode of correction.

D. McLeod Vince, treasurer of 
f irence, reported receiving from B. S. 
Palmer, retiring treasurer, the sum of 
$5,337.62.
been received, so there was a total on 
hand at the present time of $5,611.73.

A communication was received from 
Hon. G. E. Foster, auditor of confer
ence, stating that to his great disap
pointment, he would not be able to at
tend this session of conference.

It was resolved on motion of Rev. A. 
J. Prosser, seconded by Rev. J. H. 
Erb, “that the corresponding secre
taries of home and foreign missions 
shall hold office for three years, and 
that only two members of each com
mittee retire per year.

Rev. G. W. Foster reported from 
committee on district meetings that ;

1st District meeting be held with the 
church at Upper Kent, first Friday In 
July. Rev. H. A. Bonnell was ap
pointed to attend.

FROM ONESTILL COMPLAIN OF THE I. C. R.
WHO HAS DONEa proper 1Complains are still being «made by 

patrons of the I. C. R. between Monc
ton and this city on account of the 
irregular running of train No. 133, due 
here at 12.50 p. m. On Saturday this 
train was over two hours late, on 
Monday over one hour late, and 
Tuesday one hour late. Great incon
venience is done to passengers wait
ing so long at stations along the line, 
as well as delay arriving in the city. 
The delay is due to 
Moncton. Three other trains run into 
St. John from Moncton each 
noon and No. 133 might be allowed to 
proceed on schedule time.

any wTea 
He did not make 

. Chipman Keith, Sam
Keith and Fred Perry then

-THE PRINCIPAL OF— ІІcon- after
was
that Fredericton Business Cultecame up

to where Oscar was. Did not see them 
"[■oak to McKnight. Sam and Chip 
man Keith, along with another 
took hold of Oscar

Since then other sums had Spent nearly TEN years as a book-keeper 
and office man in various mercantile and 
manufacturing concerns. He is the man 
to instruct you how to do office work.

Send at once for a catalogne of this 
splendid school. Your name on a postcard will bring». Address, P

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

man,
and pulled him 

McKnight did not take 
S**rt in the fray. McKnight 
when a number had 
Wright. This was after Ira Wriph 
and Mitten got out of the carriage 
They took off their coats 
"Who wants to fight?” 
for Sam Keith, 
near the Wrights’ shop. Witness look 
Ed around and 
with the club. He

on
Ira and Oscar both pushed him (Mc

Knight) over in the ditch. McKnight 
came up called for “help.” He was a man about 

hold of Oscar

away. any

forty years old and weighed about 140 
pounds. A HALIFAX HEROINE.connections atIra Wright would weigh 
about 180, and Oscar about 200 pounds. 
When McKnight called for help, 
McPhail started towards them and 
said, “Hold on.” I stood still, 
let him up when McPhail said hold 
on; they did not strike at him any 
more, 
door.
the horse, 
back of me.

:
DR. McGAHEY’S „For

Heave CurefEHBEîii
and said after-Alex.Oscar mad 

Witness was then Tuesday afternoon just at the close 
of the show of the saddle horses for 
ladles, Islington, owned by W. S’. Al- 
Jison of this city, and ridden by Mrs. 
John MacKinnon of Halifax, 
came excited and ran 
horses had been trotted and cantered 
around the track, and Islington had re
ceived the first prize, 
the ladies rode rather rapidly round 
the coarse two or three times, when 
Mrs. MacKinnon’s horse becoming ner
vous, suddenly dashed ahead and soon

the throat and longs, 
The only medln'i^ 'n 
the world that will

They
the abi>vB nis-

making the 
111 wind

McKENNA-HAYES.saw McKnight coming 
was aiming the club 

at Oscar. Mrs. Wright was also using 
a club. Saw McKnight go back to the 
side of the shingles without the stick’ 
Knew that McKnight

£anlmai Hound 
and useful t

HALIFAX, Sept. 20—Miss Agnes B. 
Hayes, daughter of Capt. John Hayes, 
pilot, and Daniel McKenna 
Tied this morning in St. Mary’s cathe
dral. The bride

They then went to the shop 
Oscar told Ira to go and get 

McKnight still stood by or 
Oscar took hold of the 

door knob; his step-mother hit him 
over the hand with stick; he let go of 
the knob, stepped closer to the door 
so she could not hit his hands, 
had a long pole in her hand, which she 
ran between him and the door, took a 

After I leverage around the
building and threw him away from the 

„door.
one she used.

!. *Price, kJ-Oft
:THE PR. MMxuicrNE *** 

Kemptville. Out." 
Dr. McGahey'3 Kidney and Cough Powüers.bOo 
His Condition Blood Tablets, 25c. and 60c.

Sold by E. C. Brown and by McDlarmid 
Drug Co.

be-were mar-
away. Fourwas going to 

tackle Oscar Wright when he crossed 
the road from what he had previously 
said. It was about two minutes from 
the time McKnight retired from the 
fray until he was struck down.
Oscar Wright knocked down.
Oscar was knocked down he got a 
club and swung it around and chased 
the crowd away. Oscar Wright did 
not call at my house after McKnight 
mis struck. Ira Wright called and 
borrowed a hammer.

was attended by 
Miss Greany of St. John. J. S. Mc
Kenna of Sydney, performed the 
duty towards the groom. Mr.
Mrs. McKenna left for Montreal, where 
they will reside.

former witness. I moved

1same
and2nd District meeting at Windsor, the 

second Saturday in June.
3rd District meeting at 

Hainesville, the flrst Friday in Sep
tember. Rev. H. H. Ferguson to 
preach the annual sermon.

4th District meeting, the second Fri
day In September. Place to be left to 
the executive.

5th District meeting the first Friday 
in July at Oak Point, Revs. O. N. Mott 
and G. W. Foster to attend.

6th District meeting the second Fri
day in July at Penobsquis, Rev. A. J. 
Prosser to attend. -

7th District meeting the second Fri
day in August at North Roads.

It was recommended that Rev. Dr. 
McLeod attend all district meetings.

At 2 o’clock conference reassembled, 
Moderator Dagget in the chair. The 
report on absent brethren was present
ed by H. A. Bonnell. 
were found to be absent, five through 
sickness, the others are away from the 
province, and are either pastors or at 

" school. They were excused.

Afterwards .1She
fled to their appreciation of the lady’s 
nerve and skill.

Fortunately for Mrs. MacKinnon the 
track was soft, so that she fell on two 
or three Inches of light gravel. Other
wise she would probably have been in
jured more severely. As it was she 
got a shaking up and feels somewhat 
sore.

It will be remembered that Mrs. 
MacKinnon was present at the horse 
show in this city Jast autumn, where 
her skill in riding was greatly admir
ed. She will be present at the horse 
show this afternoon and will ride her 
own horse.

Mrs. MacKinnon 
Rev. Robert Murray,
Presbyterian Witness.

Saw Upper 1
corner of the

CANADIAN SOLDIERS IN ST. 
LOUIS. 4The stick in court looks like 

He again took hold of 
She kept hitting him over 

He squeezed up 
to the door again and she threw him 
back.

left the others far in the rear. The 
other ladies at once cleared the course, 
and Islington made three or four cir
cuits at a furious pace. At flrst it 
was thought that Mrs. MacKinnon 
was simply letting her steed out a lit
tle, but it soon became evident that 
the horse was beyond control, and 
grave fears were entertained for her 
safety. Her hat blew off and dangling 
by the fastenings, kept striking the 
animal on the back, increasing his 
panic. Spectators on the grand stand 
and around the ropes were wonderful
ly quiet, though a few women scream
ed, and some turned away their faces. 
A good deal of advice was offered by 
officials and others on the ground, but 
the lady sat steady in the saddle and 
let the horse go. To one of the judges 
who seemed disposed to try to catch 
the rein, Mrs. MacKinnon called out, 
“I’m all right.” About the fourth or 
fifth round an attempt was made by 
one on the track to head the horse to
ward the outside fence, but the rider 
called to let him alone. Another in
terference drove him for a short dis
tance on the grass. One of these 
sudden movements caused Mrs. Mac
Kinnon to lose her stirrup. If that 
had not occurred, she could have rid
den the animal to a finish. But after 
this 
ent 
tag

the knob, 
the hand and arm.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 20.—'The Twenty- 
first Essex Fusiliers of Canada, com
prising 450 officers and men, arrived in 
St. Louis today and marched . to the 
World's Fair grounds for a ten days’ 
encampment.

I asked, “How 
goes it?” and Ira replied, “First rate.” 
We had

:
though І Г„еГмск=Г8Єп- a!

Tererson was standing uuf' FranI5 you’ what have you got your clack in
the tin.e." Chas. Coa ef wal neaTpart T°hen Wkat you want‘”
of the time » part Then Sam Dunham, Sam Keith and

i ’-ank n,mh=,™ „ьч д „ ChiP Keith caught hold of him
: vsht ffid Z’ onm» ’ said Mc pulled hlm t0 the centre of the road. 

4ht at anv time wh.i To 1 did not see any undertake to hit
, Mm (Wright) n7d not л? him" They seemed to be Just holding
>'nlе-bt- -o-uo S l" o Dld not see Mc him. The old lady was following him

at any Te- Jm 4P with a pole and hitting at Osca™
WrigM could knock П , Z 1 C0u,dll’t tell which one of them was
a L tv Tl k T o Tn down with getting the most of it. Oscar says,1

Coroner РГІ® thenT' a to “Let SO of me,”' followed by a threat
TP,‘ then charged the jury of personal violence. Sam Keith says

the" duty Tyhr: ZTT T, jT 1 h0ld ОП and they then let go of him 
E1 tel tie Го H jUry then retired- and! Oscar then went into
Iter deliberating about one half hour 

returned the following verdict: W. C. 
cKnight came to his death by a blow 

his head, delivered by one Oscar 
Ї904 ht' °n Friday evenin8:. Sept. 16,

$350,000 FIRE IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Sept. 21.—Fire this 
morning partially destroyed the pre
mises of the Canada Hardware Co., and 
of M. Chaput, wholesale grocer. The 
loss is estimated at $350,000, fully cov
ered by insurance.

is a daughter of 
editor of the

and

fWILL BE A GREAT HARVEST. '
Few ministers

SWIFT CURRENT, N. W. T., Sept. 
14.—President Shaughnessy and party 
reached here this evening, running by 
daylight from Brandon. They inter
viewed a large number of persons in 
grain centres, and the consensus of 
opinion estimates the crop yield much 
larger than last year.

In Regina section over thirty per 
cent, wheat cut as against twenty per 
cent, cut this time last year, when Re
gina was visited by heavy snow fall. 
Weather today throughout Northwest 
brillia.it.

Conference went into committee of 
the whole on licentiates, 
mittee reported, recommending that 
Lie. T. D. Bell be ordained, and that 
J. C. Wilson, E. H. Cochrane, G. O. 
Bolster, H. M. Manzer, G. D. Milbury, 
W. E. Kirkpatrick, J. J. Bonnell, 
Harry Boyer, G. J. Perry and W. H. 
McCuteheon be continued on confer
ence license.

Resolved that the ordination of T. 
D. Bell take place on Tuesday even
ing at 7.30, Rev. G. W. Foster to preach 
the ordination sermon.

the shop door 
and sat down on the door sill. Every
thing was then quiet for probably ten 
■minutes.

This com- мииліш
model
miU.

Por model 
Canadian 

■dr Kouscurlve
McKnight was still stand

ing beside me, a little to the rear and 
left of me, probably two feet distant. 
Twenty-five minutes had probably el
apsed from the time I first saw Mc
Knight until now. Dudley Keith then 
drove up.

For all kinds of Family Baking
іBEAVER

FLOUR
SUSSEX, N. B., ept. 20,—The pre- 

liminary examination of Oscar Wright, 
harged with the murder of William 

*fith CKn,ght of Havelock, on Sept. 
FtlTT beeun this morning before 
Stipendiary Magistrate Morrison.
end 7.T appeared for the crown 
fence tJ F°Wler’ M- H, for the de- 

Soner was brought from Hampton shortly before’ nine o’clock 
and appeared in court looking bright 
tenTTkTT- « was half-past 
started °th before the prosecuting 
Pn tW3’e T flrSt witness being Dr. 
Price of Havelock, who said he knew 
the deceased, and during part of the 
last twenty years attended the family. 
On Sept. 16th he was called to see him 
in the evening and found him serlous- 
>y hurt and unconscious 
pom the mouth. His head 
tan, the result, he thought, 
oy * blunt, round, heavy

Two men, Ira Wright and 
Walter Mitten, were in the carriage 
with him, and stopped in front of the 
shop where Oscar was 
Wright and Walter Mitten jumpeà out 
of the carriage and Dudley Keith 
drove away.

I
NATURAL DEDUCTION.accident it became evU- 

that the lady was los- 
command of the situation.

Seeing this James Latimer sprang 
forward and caught at the horse as he 
passed the stand. But he failed and 
was himself thrown at full length on 
the track. Major Fred Markham was 
about mounting a horse which stood 
by with the Intention of riding beside 
the thoroughbred and arresting his 
progress when Mrs. MacKinnon let go 
of the reins and dropped over the back 
of her horse on the track. In an In
stant her husband and a group of offi
cials were about her. She was raised 
to her feet and soon made lt known 
that no serious tajury had been re
ceived. When this was seen the crowd 
hi the boxes, on the stand and around 
the ropes set up a cheer, whle» testi-

sitting. uJ. Mifkins — That fellow Lamberton 
seems to have a taste for Inventions. 

Bifkins—That accounts for it. 
Mifkins—Accounts for what? 
Bifkins—The fact that he swallow* 

every dish story that Is told him.

has no equal. It is the only 
flour blended especially for 
household use and this blend
ing enables the
housewife to get the best 
results.

The best costs no more 
than the next best. Your 
grocer should have it for you.

Moved by Rev. Dr. McLeod, second
ed by Rev. John Henderson, that the 
amended basis of unionOscar and Ira threw off 

their coats and started across the road 
with Mitten to where we were stand- , 
tag. Alex. McPhail, McKnight, myself 
and others were standing together.
Oscar says, ”d— you if it is fighting 
you want fighting we’ll give it to you" 
as Oscar passed by me and hit Mc
Knlght with his fist In the face.
Knight fell over against the shingle 
pile. Oscar went right along through 
the xcrowd towards the Guiou corner, 
about sixty feet from where I was 
standing and got some one down.
could not see who it was, it wes not ___„
McKnight. I heard Mrs. Wright shout, І ОГі'ОНЯвб'З ОІГЇІПІеПІ

as accepted 
by the Baptist convention and the F. 
B. ministers’ conference, be accepted 
by this general conference, and that 
a committee be appointed to present 
It to the churches for ratification and 
to have power to consummate the 
union in the event of ratification; and 
that this be the fi-st order of business 
on Tuesday morning.

Conference adjourned.
The Women’s Missionary Society met 

at 10 a. m., the president. Miss Au
gusta Slipp, presiding.

Rev. J. N. Barnes was re-engaged 
U home missionary, and very anore-

Court adjourned at five o’clock until 
Monday, the 26th, at ten o’clock. І
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LUMBER HOLDINGS SOLD.Edinburgh, from Parrsboro, NS, for 
Avonmouth.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 15—Bound east, 
bark White Wings, from New York for 
Kingsport, NS.

Bark Northern Empire, from Tusket, 
NS, for Buenos Ayres, Sept 1, lat 15, 
ion 34.

In port at Hiogo, Aug 18, bark How
ard D Troop, Coming, for New York.

Bark Northern Empire, Razeto, from 
Tusket, NS, for Buenos Ayres, Sept 
lat 15 No, ion 34 W.

Roches Point, Sept 15, Passed hark 
Edinburgh, Galleani, from Parrsboro, 
NS, for Avonmouth.

Passed Sydney Light, strs Truma, 
Morgensen, from Montreal, for Syd
ney, London and Hull; Degama, 
Bridges, from Montreal, for Sydney and 
Vera Cruz; Westmount, Fraser, from 
Superior, for Sydney.

In port at Montevideo, June 6, bark 
Hamburg, Caldwell, for Rosario and 
Cape Good Hope.

Passed in at Martin River, Sept 14, 
str Hesperus, Himberg, from Havre via 
La Pallice, for Montreal.

Sch Golden, Hind, from St John’s, 
Nfld, for Blanc Sablon, Sept 13 oft Ma
laga.

Passed Perim Sept 17, str Queen 
Eleanor, Currie, from Java for United 
States.

St Simon, Fecampe, all well on hoard, 
spoken by bark Bravo, lat 44.6 north, 
Ion 49.41 west.

In port at Rio Janeiro, Aug 7, ship 
Canada, McBride, from Pensacola; 
bark Avoca, Dernier, from Gulfport.

St Vincent, CV—Ard Sept 9, str 
Usher, Perry, from Buenos Ayres for 
Sharpness.

SYDNEY LIGHT, Sept 25—Passed, 
strs Truma, Morgensen, from Sydney 
for London and Hull; Britannic, Neil- 
son, from Sydney for St Johns, Nfld.

C. M. Bostwick Sells 100,000 Acres 

of Timber Land to a Maine 

Paper Co.

David Coles, of New York, and Hon. 
F. C. Whitehouse of Brunswick, Me., 
represnting the Pejepscot Paper Co. of 
Maine, Wednesday afternoon concluded 
arrangements for the purchase of the 
big lumber property of C. M. Bost
wick in the counties of St. John and 
Kings. The price paid for the property 
is said to be in the vicinity of $300,000.1

The ownership of this property em« 
braces the Great Salmon River mill, 
a store, some schooners and a numbeT 
of buildings. The property covers an 
area of 100,000 acres thickly wooded, 
chiefly with spruce.

Lumber will be cut this season, the.
new owners say—not a large amount., 
but more than they understood Mr.i 
Bostwick had proposed cutting. The*
property will be operated under the 
name of the Bay Shore Lumber Co.

Messrs. Coles and Whitehouse left 
for their homes yesterday and will 
likely be here from time to time in 

•connection with the property.

і

A MUSHROOM FACTORY.

The Only One in This Part of the 

Country is in Sackville.

SACKVILLE, Sept. 22—Middle Sack
ville has the distinction of possessing 
the only mushroom factory in America. 
Factories for this purpose are operat
ed in France, but as far as can be 
learned no similar factories are to be 
found on this side of the Atlantic ex
cept the one owned and operated by 
J. R. Ayer. This is his third year 
in the business and each year there H 
an increase, 
been most successful, 
cases are already ready for the ma:- 
ket.
ployed in picking mushrooms. They 
are most abundant on the marshes. 
Two varieties of the artiefte are manu
factured, the mushrooms whole, which 
are most delicious, and mushroom cat
sup, which is considered a great deli
cacy. There is a great demand for the 
article and Mr. Ayer is to be congratu
lated upon the success which is at
tending him in establishing this new 
industry in Sackville.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Diligent River for New York.

Portland, Me, Sept 15—Off Quoddy 
Head, Me: Morton Ledge buoy No 2, 
a red second class nun, is reported 
adrift. It will be replaced as soon as 
practicable.

Little Harbor, NH, South Breaker 
buoy, No 3, a black spar, is reported 
adrift. It will be replaced as soon as 
practicable.

NEW YORK, Sept 18—The lighthouse 
tender John Rogers today placed a gas 
buoy near the wreck of the sch I- ttie 
V Kelsey, sunken near Sandy Hook 
Bar.

The present year has 
Over sixty

About fifteen persons are em-

NEW YORK, Sept 20—The inspector 
of the Third Lighthouse district gives\ 
notice that a HS gas buoy, flashing 
White. 5 seconds, eclipse 5 seconds, was 
established Sept 18, 1904, in 23 feet at 
mean low water, to mark the wreck of 
sch Hattie V Kelsey, sunk in the South 
Channel, New York lower bay. The 
buoy is placed 150 feet SE of the 1 
wreck, over which there is 10 feet of 
water.

■ -Д- ш£Лт e
The Kind You Have Always Bough;Bears the 

Signature *.

ofN1-16E ;
Sandy Hook (rear) lighthouse W9-16N; 
Romer Shoal lighthouse NNW15-16W.

Notice is also given that an acetylene 
lighted buoy, painted black and show
ing a fixed white light, was established 
on Sept 19, 1904, for experimental pur
poses, in 24 feet, mean low water, about 
160 feet north of Robbins Reef bell

Centennial Tower,

BIRTHS.
TAYLOR—At N£w Westminster, В. C, 

on Sept. 22nd, to the wife of Rev. Dr. 
T. Wardlaw Taylor, a daughter.

buoy. The approximate; magnetic bear
ings are as follows: Fort Tompkins 
lighthouse, S46W ; Robbins Reef light
house, N by W%W.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa, Sept 20—No
tice is given by the lighthouse board 
that the two reflector lights, one on 
foremast red and one on mainmast 
white, shown from Northeast End light 
■vessel No 44, off seacoast of New Jer
sey, near thé northerly end of Five 
Fathom Bank, NJ, were changed Sept 
16, 1904, to show fixed lights, one red 
and one white, from three 
terns encircling each mast.

MARRIAGES.

BARNETT-PETERS—At St. John's 
church, Gagetown, on Sept. 14th, by 
the Rev W. B. Armstrong, uncle of 
the bride, assisted by the Rev. James 
Spencer, rector, Percy Howard Bar
nett fit Beechurst, Kingsclear, York 
Co., son of Charles Barnett of Beck
enham, Kent, England, to Caroline 
Emily, second daughter of T. Sher
man Peters of Gagetown, N. B.

ELLIS-SPEAR—At the Presbyterian 
church, Sussex, N. B., Sept. 21st, 
1904, by Rev. Frank Baird, Godfrey 
Walter Gladstone Ellis of Bathurst to 
Alice Mary, daughter of the late 
Joseph Spear of Sussex.

HARRIS-LEAVITT—At the Baptist 
parsonage, St. George, N. B., Sept. 
18th by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Orbe.. 
Harris to Aledia Ethel Leavitt, both 
of Back Bay.

McADAM-DEAGLE—At St. George, N. 
U, Sept. 21st, at the h,ome of the 
bride’s father, by Rev. M. E. Fletch
er, Stewart McAdam to Ella Deagle, 
both of St. George. I

lens lan-

SNOW IN NEW YORK STATE.

PLATTSBURGH, N. Y., Sept. 21.—^ 
The first touch of winter weather vis*- 
ited the Adirondack section early to
day, when light snow fell for an hour 1 
at Saranac Lake and other Adirondack 
points and the temperature fell below 
freezing point, 
year was on Oct. 24th.

The first snow last

DEATHS.9

TAYLOR—Suddenly, at Malden, Maes., 
on 21st September, Maria, wife of 
Geo. Taylor, and youngest daughter 
of the late Richard and Mary Dixon.
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SHIP NEWS. •Maraters, from St Michaels, Azores.
At Pascagoula, Sept 18, sch Blomt- 

don, Chute, from Havana.
CITY ISLANDr. Sept 20—Bound 

south, schs Inez N ‘Carver, from Wal
ton, NS; Estelle, from Sand River, N 
S; Rhoda Holmes, from Edmunds, Me; 
Myrtle Leaf, from Hillsboro, NB; tug 
Gypsum King, from Hantsport, tow
ing barges "Ontario, Bristol and J В 
King and Co, No 20, from Windsor,

SERMON. her tears and wiped them with the 
hairs of her head. "In all" these, and 
in multitudes of qfher cases how con
spicuous the tenderness and sensitive 
compassion of Jesus Christ In com-' 
fortlng those who are tried and trou
bled. Surely there could be nothing 
more attractive to us. Nothing which 
соиЩ_тоге perfectly appeal to our con
fidence and to our faith than the char
acter and story of Jesus our Saviour 
as set forth in the Word of God. In
stinctively we cry out with Oliver Wen
dell Holmes:

14,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Sept 20—Sch Ida M Barton, 102, Gale, 
from Boston, A W Adams, bal.

Sch H A Holder, 94, McLean, from 
Bridgeport, A Cushing and Co, bal.

Sch Morancy, (Am), Ї68, Scott, from 
Perth Amboy, J W Smith, coal.

Sch Ellen M Mitchell, (Am), 335, Al
corn, from New York, J H Scammell 
and Co, bal.

Sch Onward, 92, Wasson, from Eliza- 
bethport, A W Adams, coal.

Sch Genevieve, 124, Butler, from New 
York, A W Adams, coal.
- Sch Wm F Green, (Am), 217, Hatfield, 
from Neu; York, J В Moore, coal.

Brigt Ohio, Ї24, Cooke, from Phila
delphia, J H, Scammell and Co, coal.

<?oastwise—Schs Edith R, 47, Rich
ardson, from Lord’s Cove; Jessie, 72, 
White, from Hillsboro; Lena, 50, Scott, 
from Noel) Susan G, 20, Smith, from 
North Head; G Walter Scott, 15, Mc
Donough, from Alma; Hustler,, 44, 
Thompson, from fishing; Laura C Hall, 
99, Rockwell, from River Hebert; str 
Brunswick, 72, Potter, from Canning, 
and cld; Irene, 90, from Belleveau Cove.

Sept 21—Sch Wanola, 272, Wagner, 
from New York, J W Smith, bal.

Str Dahome, 1,552, Leukten,- from 
West Indies, etc, Schofield and Co, 
mails, pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Schs Helen M, 62, Hat-, 
field, from Advocate Harbor; Little 
Annie, 18t Pollard, from Digby; Henry- 
Swan, 63, Cole, from Sackville; Yar
mouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yar
mouth ; Silver Cloud, 45, Post, from 
Digby; Murray B, 43, Baker, from 
Margaretvllle; Lenriie and Edna, 30, 
Dishart, from Beaver Harbor, and cld; 
str Mikado, 48, Lewis, from Apple 
River, and cld.

Sept 22—Str "Loyalist, 1,419, Phillips, 
from London via Hâlifax, Wm Thom
son and Co.

Sch Lois V Chaples, 191, Robinson, 
from New York, A W Adams, coal.

Sch Wm L Elkins, 229, Dixon, from 
New York, J, W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Str Senlac, 614, McKin
non, from Halifax.

Cleared.
Sept 20—Sch Romeo, Williams, for 

Providence, A Cushing and Co.
Bark Josva, Bae, for Cork, Ireland, 

W M Mackay.
Sch Comrade, Kerrigan, for Lubec, 

Paterson Downing Co.
Bark Fruen, Larsen, for Galway, Geo 

McKean.
Sch Rebecca W Huddell, Fardie, for 

New Bedford. Donald Fraser and Sons.
Coastwise—Str Granville, Collins, for 

Annapolis; schs Citisfen, Woodworth, 
for Bear River; Susie C, Smith, for 
Clark’s Harbor; Lena, Scott, for Noel; 
Rolfe, . Rolfe, for Port Granville; str 
Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campobello; sch 
Edith, Richardson, for West Isles.

Sept 21—Sch Domain, Wilson, for 
Boston.

Coastwise—Schs Joliette, Gordon, for 
Alma; Little Annie, Polard, for Cam
pobello ; Chieftain, Tufts, for Alma; 
Ruby, O'Donnell, for Musquash; Al
fred, Guthrie, for Sandy Cove: Stella 
Maud, Miller, and Ida M Barton, Was
son, for Fredericton; Eastern Light, 
Cheney, for Gd Hafbor; Mildred K, 
Thompson, for do.

Sept 22—Sch L A Plummer, Foster, 
for City Island f o. -•<

Sch Effie May, Cook, for Salem f o.
Coastwise—Schs Packet, Lon gm ire, 

for Bridgetown ; Vera В Roberts, Rob
erts, for Parrsboro ; Souvenir, Robi- 
chaud, for Meteghan.

Sailed.
Sept 21—Str Manchester Merchant, 

Foale, for Manchester via Philadel
phia.

Bark Josva, Bie, for Cork.
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston 

via Maine ports.
Sept 22—Bark Bensh зіт, Schneider, 

for Carnarvon.

Dr. Louis Albert Banks on the Compassion of Christ.

guish. It discovers all the cohflict be
tween the dread of suffering on the one 
hand, and’ the sense of duty on the 
other; the man struggling for a while 
with human weakness, and in the end 
rising superior arid winning victory. 
We hear the Saviour say, “Father, it 
it be possible, let this cup pass from 
me.’’ There is the dread of suffering 
natural on all our lips, but the next 
moment we hear 
“Nevertheless, not as I will, but as 
Thou wilt. Thy will be done.” So 
our Saviour was touched with the feel
ing of our infirmities. He was a man 
of sorrows, and acquainted with grief. 
Hie whole life was an experience of 
the ordinary trials and provocations 
that lead to evil, and these were some
times aggravated into the most in
tense temptations. He was made the 
target of all the arrows of Satan. But 
though He was tempted in all points 
like as we are, He came off victorious 
and without sin.

These reflections bring us to appreci
ate the fact the Christ is ideally pre
fect as a friend and Saviour for us In 
the weaknesses and infirmities with 
which our lives in this world are famil
iar. We may comfort ourselves with 
the assurance of several very inspiring 
reflections.

First—Christ, being touched with the 
feeling of our infirmities, will make a 
distinction between what is weak and 
what is wilfully wrong in us. Jesus 
gives us a very beautiful illustration 
df this In his treatment of the disciples 
those three close freinds, Peter and 
James and John, whom He took with 
Hhn into the Garden of Gethsemaoe 
on the night of His betrayal. He said 
to them as the burden of sorrow press
ed upon Him: “My soul is exceeding 
sorrowful, even unto death: tarry ye 
here and watch with me.” And then 
He wedt away a little by Himself and 
fell ori His face in prayer, and after a 
time He came back wishing the comfort 
They aroused at His step, and Jesus 
of the association with His friends.

; Dr. Louis Albert Banks preached re-
tently at Brooklyn on “The Christ 
Who Is Touched With the Feeling of 

; Our Infirmities.” The text was from 
! _ Hebrews lv: 15. “We have not a high

priest which cannot be touched with 
the feeling of our infirmities, but was 
on all peints tempted as we are, yet 
without sin." Dr. Banks said:

The last parf of this text explains the 
first. Christ Is in sensitive touqh with 
us in the temptations and trlalri of life 
because He has personally experienced 
them. He is not a stranger standing 
off on the ramparts of heaven, looking 
down, though It be ever so benevolent
ly, upon sorrows and difficulties which 
He has never personally known. Such 
•compassion could not mean much to 
us. But Jesus Christ perfected himself 
as the captain of our salvation through 
buffering.- For three and thirty years 
He wore our flesh, and tested our grief, 
and He te touched with the feeling of 
our infirmities. How much that ought 
to mean to us. When we are in any 
trial fir trouble, and we need comfort,
Ц. is not to the most joyous and happy,
Who have never known what sorrow 
was, to whom we go for sympathy.

There was a woman whose little child 
firery suddenly died in her'arms. It was 
her only child, and the very idol of her 
heart. She was stunned by her grief.
She could not even cry. The fountain 
of her tears seemed to be frozen. She 
would not let anybody take the body 
gf her child out of her arms, 
husband lovingly tried to comfort her, 
ahd sought to persuade her to give the 
child to him, but she would not. 
hpurs she held the little body close to 
bier breast, her face full of untold 
agony. At Iastv the husband thought 
ef! a neighbor down the street who had 
lost a little child not tong before, about 
the same age as their little one. He 
went to her, and told her of the awful 
Borrow that had come to their brome 
land the sad condition of his wife, and 
begged her tA come and se If she would 
know how to comfort her. The woman
cpme, and quietly went in, and without And behold, <,they were all asleep. 
Byword sat ddwn beside the poor grief» ?said to Peter,’ “What! could ye not 
dosed mother, put her arms around Watch withigie one hour? Watch and 
her, her own tears rolling down over pray, that ye enter not into tempta- 
her cheeks, and kissed her, and simply tion.” Then Jesus In the tenderness 
«aid, “I know all about it, dear.” The o£ His great heart, feeling sympathy 
face of the mother softened in а то- ада compassion toward them, begins 
tnent. The refreshing tears came to to apologize for them and explain to 
her eyes; her frozen heart melted in her them their weakness. “The spirit in- 
tie som, and she held the body of the deed is wHUng," He says, “but the 
*hild out to her neighbor, and said: “I flesh is weak.” Was there ever greater 
ban give it to you. I couH not give it tenderness than that? One can easily 
to anyone else, for they did not know.” imagine the sarcasm of Napoleon or

Frederick the Great on an occasion 
like th^t." But could anything more 
clearly illustrate the tenderness of 
Christ in distinguishing between our 
weakness and wilful wrongdoing? • We 
may be sure that Christ will never 
misjudge us; if we are doing the best 
we can. He knows it and appreciates it 
to its full value. He sees every battle 
we make, even when we are defeated, 
and knows the motive behind every 
blow that is struck in His name. He 
will never reject or look with indiffer
ence or contempt on any effort we 
make to serve Him because of our in- 
firmitièî which make us to blush. 
What we speak in words are not only 
prayers Christ hears, but every secret 
aspiration and "longing for goodness or 
for helpful service is a prayer which 
He hears and answers. There is no 
eloquence of human lips that can com 
pare with the penitential tears shed in 
secret, springing from sincere medita
tion upon our duty to God, and heart 
felt longing that we may render him 
truer service.

Second—Jesus, knowing our infirmi
ties, will not allow us to be burdened 
heavier than we are able to bear. He 
will not allow us to be tempted in such 
a way that there is no escape for us. 
He will not permit us to be loaded, 
unless we bring it on ourselves by our 
own sin with unnecessary troubles. 
His message about burdens is infinitely 
tender: “Come unto me all ye that 
labor, and are heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest. Take my yoke upon 
you, and learn of me; for I am meek 
and lowly in heart; and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls. For my yoke is 
easy, and my burden is light.”

NS.
BOSTON, Sept 20—Ard, strs Peter 

Jebsen, from Louisburg, CB; Boston, 
from Yarmouth.

MALAGA, Sept 15—Ard, sch Golden 
Hind, from St John’s, Nfld.

BORDEAUX. Sept І7,—Ard, str Hek- 
tos, from Halifax.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Sept 20 — Ard, 
schs Josie, from St John, NB; S A 
Fownes, from do.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Sept 20 
—Captain Springer of the British sch 
J L Colwell, arrived at this port- to
day from Tusket, NS, reports that dur
ing Thursday’s gale George Cheney, a 
seaman, wàs lost overboard and 
drowned off Mount Desert Island. 
Cheney was 23 years old and lived In 
Yarmouth, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 20 
—S!d, sch Maple Leaf, from, Parrsboro, 
for Stonington.

EASTPORT, Me, Sept 20—Ard, schs 
Emily, from St John, NB; Agnes May, 
from do; Rewa, from do.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 20—Ard, str 
St Croix, from St John, NB, for Boston.

Cld, schs Eleaser W Clark.- for Bos
ton to load for Sierra Leone; Made
line, for Bear River, NS, to load for 
Clenfuegos.

YOKOHÀM 
enlan 6pm 
Empress of Ctilna, 10 a m Monday, 19, 
from Vancouver.

At Port Tampa, Sept 21, sch Harry 
W Lewis, from Havana.

At Начала, Sept 12, sch Florence R 
Hewscrn, Dionne, from Annapolis, NS.

At Wilmington, NC, Sept 20, sch 
Tyree, Roes, from Gibara, Cuba.

At jwatanzas, Sept 12, str Ely, Fox, 
from Brunswick.

At Fall River, Mass, Sept 20, sch 
Utility, from New York, to load for 
Halifax. ,

At Matanzas, Sept 12, bark Savoia, 
from New York.

O Love «divine, that stooped to share. 
Our sharpest pang, our bitterest tear, 

On Thee was cast each earthbom care; 
We smile at pain while Thou art 

near.
Chirst saying,

Though long the weary way we tread, 
And sorrow crowns each lingering 

Уеуг, .
No path we shun, no darkness dread, 

Our hearts still whispering, "Thou 
art near!”

x

When drooping pleasure turns to grief, 
And trembling faith is changed to 

fear,
The murmuring wind, the quivering 

leaf,
Shall softly tell us, “Thou art near!"

I

On Thee we fling our burdening woe, 
O Love divine, forever dear;

Content ! to suffer while we know, 
Living and dying, Thou art near!

WORLD’S SUPPLY OF COAL.

The British Output is Increasing 
While Prices Fall. A- Sept 20—Ard, str Ath- 

Ertday, from Vancouver;
LONDON, Sept. 29,—The report in 

which the Board of Trade, annually 
reviews the production, consumption 
and export of coal throughout the 
world has been issued, covering the 
years 1902 and 1903, and furnishes 
striking evidence of the ever-increas
ing quantities in which the fuel is de
manded.

The total known coal production of 
the world (exclusive of brown coal or 
lignite) has now. reached the gigantic 
quantity of 790 million tons.

The United States stands at the head 
of the list, producing rather less than 
a third of the total, and the United 
Kingdom ranks' second with a little 
less than one-third.

Our output has been steadily Increas
ing. In 1885 it was a little more than 
159 million tons; in 1897 it reached for 
the first time'200 million tons, and last 
year the total was 230,334,000 tons.

Her

For

Cleared.
At Pascagoula, Sept 17, sch Bluenose, 

Benjamin, from Havana.
At City Island, Sept 20, sch H H Kit

chener and Havana, for Halifax.
Sailed.

Sid, strs Halifax, for Halifax, NS; 
Prince George, for Yarmouth, NS; brig 
Jennie Hulbert, for Somes Sound and 
New York.

BANGOR, Me, Sept 20—Sid, barge 
Silver Brook, for Philadelphia; sch 
Annie, for Ne\V York.

Germany, our great commercial rival, 
takes third place among the coal-pro
ducing countries of the world; and her 
annual output has more than doubled 
in twenty years.

It does not follow from the fact that 
we are drawing upon our coal fields to 
a larger extent each year that the 
money value of this great national as
set shows corresponding increase. The 
reverse is the case. The value of the 
output in 1902 was £93,521,000; but al
though the production in the next year 
Was three and a quarter million tons 
more the total value fell to £88,228,000.

For 1901 the average value of British 
coal per ton at the collieries was 9s. 4 
l-2d. ; last year there was a further 
fall of 7d. per ton.

We exported last year almost sixty- 
four million tons, which exceeded the 
export of the previous year by 3,400,000 
tens. Great Britlan is a long way in 
front as the chief

Some years ago I was surprised to 
receive from a very rich Aan in a city 
where I was then pastor a check for 
a large sum of money which he said he 
wished me to use among the poor in 
my part of the city, and especially 
among children, who were having a 
hard time of it. I followed his direc
tions and gave him an account of how 
portions of it were used.

followed until I was very much

I
MISCELLANY.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 19—Sch 
Exception has procured new gaff, re
paired sails and will sail tomorrow for 
destination.

An unknown four masted schooner 
having an under deck cargo, was seen 
in Vineyard Sound last night, proceed
ing eastward, with jibboom and fore- 
tepmast carried away. Several of her 
sails were gone.

Sch Josephine, from Elizabethport, 
for Digby, arrived here today leaking 
500 strokes per hour.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Sept 18 — 
Sch Ellen A Swift, which arrived to
day, brought a crew of eight men of 
the sch. Fred H Gibson, abandoned 
Thursday, 80 miles S E of New York, 
while bound from Bonaire, WI, to New 
York. Schooner sunk soon after men 
were taken off.

NORTH SYDNEY, CB, Sept 10—Str 
Truma, bound from Montreal for Lon
don and Hull with deals, before report
ed in collision with bark Ethel Clark, 
from Montreal for Bathurst, arrived 
here today slightly damaged. A sur
vey will be held. The Truma was at
tached today for $25,000 in a suit foq 
damages, Which has been instituted by 
the owners of the bark. The steamer 
will give bonds and proceed.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 19—Sch Sil
ver Leaf, Salter, from Diligent River, 
NS, for -New York, arrived and re
ports Sept 15, about 35 miles E by N 
of Thatchers Island, passed a large 
quantity of lumber and lath and other 
wreckage; also a vessel’*; yawlboat; 
same date, sighted a three-masted 
schooner, with main and mizzen masts 
gone; could not ascertain name or 
render any assistance.

QUEBEC, Sept 18—Str Turret Cape, 
Stevens, from Sydney, CB, for Mont
real, with coal, got ashore at Goose Is
land, and floated off uninjured.

Sch Vineyard, Calor, from Advocate, 
NS, for New York, reports in a gale 
Sept 15, 35-miles SE of Mount Desert 
Rock, was thrown on beam ends, re
maining 4 hours ; lost hawser and part 
of cabin stores.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 19 
—Sch Golden Rule, Nickerson, from 
Campbellton, NB, for Stamford, „Ct, re
ports Sept 15, 100 miles E of Cape Cod, 
experienced a heavy gale from SE, 
veering to NW; part of deckload of 
shingles were washed overboard and 
lest.

Still other
sums
interested in the matter, and wondered 
not a little at the cause of it. After it 
bad gone on for nearly a year I re
ceived a letter from him inviting me to 
take lunch with him at a hotel. When’ 
we met he said: “I suppose you have 
wondered at my sending this money 
-to you, an entire stranger to me, and 
at my being so much interested in tit's 
children of the ifcor in your section of 
the city. But this is how it comes. My 
father died when I was a very little 
bcry. My mother was left a widow with 
a large family of children, all of whom 
were too small to be of much help. She 
had to work very hard, but, work as 
hard as she could, she was unable to 
procure enough food and clothing to 
give us comfort all the time. For two 
or' three years I knew what it was to 
be hungry. Many a night I have cried 
myself to sleep in silence lest my 
mother should hear and It chould make 
her feel bad, because I was hungry. I 
could noj keep back the tears, and I 
knew she had no bread to give me. You 
would scaroely believe it,” continued 
the millionaire, “looking at me now 
and knowing what you do of me that 
*n more than one occasion I have run 
and snatched a crust of bread thrown 

where some team-

coal-exporting
country. _ -

Half the consumption of Canada is 
derived from the United States, but 
uith the exception of the Cape of Good 
Hope, the remainder of the British 
coal-producing colonies are principally 
self-supporting.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA ?
You’re probably heartily sick of it. 

Well for one dollar spent on Catarrh- 
ozone you can be cured. You are fool
ish to delay, get Catarrhozone today, 
use it and you’ll have no more asthma. 
Catarrhozone has been successful for 
years—you can’t get anything so good.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

At Hillsboro, Sept 17, sch Sarah C 
Smith, Dickson, from Hopewell Cape; 
Island City, Day, from Bath.

At Quebec, Sept 17, str Lake Cham
plain, Stewart, from Liverpool, for 
Montreal; 14th, str Bray Head, Gra
ham, from Montreal, for Belfast.

HALIFAX, NS, Sept 20—Ard, str 
Prince Arthur, from New York via 
Yarmouth, and sld, to return.

At Bridgetown, NS, Sept 20, sch Mar
jory J Sumner, with rails from Nor
folk.

At Montreal, Sept 19, str Dominion, 
Mendus, from Liverpool; 20th, strs 
Bona vista, Fraser, from Sydney, CB; 
Turret Court, Black, from do; Oster- 
gotland, Andersen, from Oswego, NY.

Clearer.
At Hillsboro, Sept 17, sch R D Bib

ber, Manning, for Chester.
At Hillsboro, Sept 19, sch Sarah C 

Smith, Dickson, for Newark; 20th, sch 
Margaret В Roper Faulkner, for New
ark; 20th, seh Advent, Irving, for New
ark.

At Newcastle, Sept 20, brigt Ventur
er, Armstrong, for New York.

At Montreal, Sept 20, str Turret Cape, 
Stephen, for Cleveland.

Sailed.
Sld, strs Rosalind, Clark, for New 

York; Silvia, Farrell, for St John’s, 
Nfld; Leuctra, Grant, for Ту bee.

WHILE HIS BARNS BURNED

Governor Snowball Was an Interest

ed Spectator at the Horse Show.away from iftjw agon 
«ter had eaten his lunch, and rescued 
it frofm a d<5g, and sat down and ate 
it gratefully, and washed it down with 
a drink from the town pump.” Then 
the tears came into the big man’s eye 
and one rolled out on his cheek as he 
said: “Now you know why I have so 
much sympathy for the poor children. 
It makes me shiver on a cold night 
when I think of the boys and girls who 
have not clothing enough to keep them 
warm. For I have been In their place, 
and I know how it feels. I know how 
a boy feels When he Is hungry and cold, 
and, Gold helping me, I shall never 
lose a chance to help a boy or a girl 
'that is in a hard place.”

And in regard to temptatoin, we have 
the direct promise that His grace shall 
be sufficient for us, and that in every 
temptation He will make a way for 
our escape, so that both 1Л our sor
rows and In our danger Christ, touched 
with the feeling of our infirmities, 
stands ready to comfort and defend 
us. We shall go no path so lonely or 
uncertain but we may find marks to 
show us, if we really seek for them, 
that Christ has been over the way 
first. Alexander Maclaren recalls the 
customs of pioneers in trackless lands, 
how when one freind passes through 
pathless forests he breaks a branch

, „ a .____ever and anon as he goes, that thoseAs I bstened to this big hearted man who come a£ter may see the traces ot
there caihe Into my mind the Scripture ш having been there, and may know 
we are Btudying. He was able to sym- that they have not logt their trall. so 
pathize with and comfort others, he- when we are Journeylng through the 
cause he had a fellow feeling with mjrky nighti and the dark woods Of 
their infirmities and their sorrows. affliction and sorrow, it is a precious 

So, no one could be a Saviour for us thing to find here and there a broken 
■who had not suffered. No one could branoh or a leafy atem bent down with 
have compassion on us in our weak- the tread of Christ’s foot and the kina
se* who had not himself been tempt- ly thoughtfulness of His hand as He 
fld and tried as by fire. Only a man passed and to remember that the path 
who has been hungry, and has not He trod He has hallowed, and that 
known where to lay his head at times, th :re are lingering fragrances and hid 
knows how to sympthize with others den strengths in the remembrance that 
who are in similar experience. Only He was tempted in all points like as 
to* who has been in the wilderness with we are> bearing grlef for us_ bearing 
the devil, tempted on every side, grje£ with us, bearing grief like us. 
•truggling for his life, knows how to Third_As angels comforted Jesus in 
sympathize and have true compassion Hjs sorrows so He wi]1 succor us ,n 
with tempted men and women today. our trials and weaknesses. How ten- 
Only he who has been crowned with derly jeBUs prayed for us before He 
ttiorns, who has been spit upon and offered Himself upon the cross as an 
whipped with the scourge, who has afonement Ior our sins! In that ten- 
fainted under his cross, knows real der prayer ln which He expressly 
compassion, knows how to be touched states that it was not only for His dis- 
with the feeling of people who are cipieg] but for all who should believe 
lashed by cruel misfortune and who on Hlm through their words to the 
are fainting under burdens too heavy æd of the world, and therefore In
for their shoulders. But Jesus Christ cludes us the saviour prays: “Now I 
meets all these requirements: He am no more jn the yorid, but these are 
knows all about it. in the world. Holy Father!

The incarnation of Jesus was no they were and Thou gavest them me. 
sham. He wore our humanity com- Цеер them through Thine own name, 
pletely. and there was never a more Sanctify them through Thy truth, 
perfectly sensitive human nature, one Keep them from the evil one. that they 
more tender and exquisite in human may be where I am, and may behold 
feelings than that of Jesus Christ. As the glory which Thou hast given Me.” 
has been well said, Christ affected none How tender Christ was to people in 
ct that hard indifference*in which some hard places during His earthly mlnla- 
ancient philosophers vainly gloried, try! Recall His journey to visit Mar- 
11 e felt as a man, and he sympathized tha and Mary when their brother La^ 
with the feelings of others. On differ- z&rus was dead. Remember the kind
er, t occasions we are informed He was ness to the poor woman who touched 
troubled in spirit, that He groaned and His garments as the crowd pressed 
that He wept. The story of His agony about Him. Remember the woman 
In the Garden of Gethsemane exhibits who brought her box of precious tiint- 
a srii<«0ï picture of the sensations of.j ment as He sat at the feast in the 
Innocent nature oppressed with an- I house of Simon, to wet His feet with

Sept. 21.—Fire brokeCHATHAM, 
out here today at Governor Snowball’s 
barn at station farm, 
barns with a large quantity of hay and 
farm produce and farming implements 
were totally consumed, 
were also burned. These were owned 
by farmers from the country who were 
ln the employ of Mr. Snowball.

The alarm was given at one o’clock, 
at which time a gale of wind was 
blowing, which rendered the work of 
the firemen very difficult. One of the 
steam fire engines had to be used in 
connection with the hydrant, which 
was situated at some distance from 
the scene of the fire. Some delay was 
caused In the hook and ladder truck 
.reaching the fire by reason of having 

" horses unaccustomed to the machine. 
The water supply was ample, but 
owing to the distance of the hydrant 
could not be fully utilized. It is not 
known how the fire originated, 
buildings are supposed to be covered 
by insurance, but owing to the dis
tance, from home of nearly all the 
members of the firm the amount could 
not be ascertained, 
ball was attending the St. John horse 
show.

Three large

Two horses

Bark Ethel Clarke, before reported 
damaged by collision below Quebec, 
with str Truma, was bound to Bath
urst, NB (not Sydney), to load laths 
for New York.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 19—Sch Robt 
H Stevenson, from Norfolk, lost fore
sail, flying jib and outer jib, and had 
cabin flooded. She passed an unknown 
bark, with about all sails blown 
and with

The
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
AVONMOUTH, Sept 20—Ard, bark 

Edinburgh, from Parrsboro, NS.
NEWPORT, Sept 15—Ard, str Bi

frost, from St John, NB.
-LIVERPOOL, Sept 19—Ard, strs 

Philae, from Quebec; Southwark, from 
Montreal.

At Barbados, Sept 7, sch Rhoda, Day, 
from Pernambuco,, and sld 9th for 
Cuba; 8th, bark Calburga, McKenzie, 
from Rio Janeiro for Trinidad and 
New York, and sld.

At Barbados, sch Ethyl В Sumner,. 
Beattie, in port, discharging,, to sail 
for Gonaives.

away.
yards
name

Governor Snow- main and topsail 
broken ; was unable to learn her 
or render assistance.

ik
HALIFAX, Sept 17—Bark Brodrene, 

which went ashore in \ Sissiboo River 
when leaving Weymouth for Buenos 
Ayres, has been surveyed and ordered 
to discharge for repairs. The vessel 
strained so she was making 10 inches 
of water an hour.

QUEBEC, Sept 16—Bark Ethel Clarke, 
from Montreal '"for Bathurst, NB, and 
New York, before reported damaged by 
being run into by steamer Truma, off 
Madam Island, had most of her head- 
gear, carried away and was badly dam
aged forwrd. The bark was anchored 
at the time. She has been towed here 
for repairs.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 20—Sch Ad- 
die Jordan, which sunk at Florence, 
NJ, was sold yesterday for $600 to F 
Cramer.

NORTH SYDNEY, CB, Sept 20- 
Brig Amy Louise,, which left this port 
last week for Green Point, NF, with 
coal, is ashore and a total loss at Safe 
Harbor, NF. Crew were taken off.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 17—Steamer Cam
pania, which arrived here today from 
New York, reports passed a submerged 
wreck in lat 44.82, Ion 51.36 W; a dan
gerous obstruction to navigation.

і
The Kind You Hate Always BoughtBears the 

Signature
of

EREFRY FOUND GUILTY.

WINDSOR, N. S„ Sept. 22,—The jury 
Came into court with a verdict of 
guilty in the Trefry case for man
slaughter, with a strong recommenda
tion for mercy.

Trefry was on trial for shooting a 
boy named Corkum, who had been an
noying him by throwing turnips at his 
house.

Sailed.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 20—Sld, str Lake 

Erie, for Montreal.
LONDON, Sept 20-J-Sld, str Ontarian, 

for Montreal.
SLIGO, Sept 13^—Sld,

Marie, for Moser River.
From Brisbane, Sept 21, str Sellasia, 

Purdy, for Newcastle and Philippines.
From Port Spain, Sept 3, sch W S 

Fielding, Wilkie; for Philadelphia.

Thine
bark Emilie

Wood’s Fhoqfbodine,
FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Philadelphia, Sept 18, sch John A 

Beckerman, Rogers, from St John.
At Charleston, Sept 17, bark Aureola, 

Wakeman, from Chaleur Bay. - 
At Hamburg, Sept 29, str Tanagra, 

Kehoe, from Fernandina and New 
York.

At FcrtuuuM»», Sept 20. str Platea,

j The Great English Remedy. 
щрЛ Мя<ав Sold and recommended by eH 
y/tx) xJ druggists in Canada. Only 

able medicine discovered. 
flTOg1 parkaoc* guaranteed to cure all 

forms of Saxaul V/etimcee, all effects of abase 
or excess. Mental Worry. Excessive nse of To 
haeoo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
«price, one package $1, six, $5. OnevHUpleaee, 
l»toil! cure. Parrohleta free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont. 
Wood’s Phoephodlao is sold by all St. John
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REPORTS.
Passed Riches Point, Sept 15, barkI
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